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Brief Viiit in City
Geerds Is Elected Head of
Holland Community Chest
Holland was "blitzed" for about
an hour and a half thia forenoon
by the U. S. army when ita re-
cruiting cavalcade from the sixth
service command, with headquart-
ers in Chicago, paid a surprise
visit here while en route to Mus-
kegon and thence to Grand Rap-
ids for a two-day stay.
News of their anticipated visit
was not received until about 10
a.m. and by 10:45 am., the first
part of the caravan had arrived
here. The last of the motor car-
avan departed shortly after noon.
ConaWeratyle excitement, espec-
ially among school students, pre-
vailed about Junior and Senior
high schools and in the di>wn-
town business district while the
army unit was in Holland. Classes
were dismissed to permit students
to inspect the equipment and to
talk with the officers and sold-'erS' 170
Included in the party wore TO
officers and men and 79 vehicles.
On the road, the caravan is two
miles in length. The equipment
Included two light tanks, two
armored scout cars, 40 jeeps, mo-
bile ordnance repair shop and
army rscruiting trailers.
Purpose of the caravan is to
spur the enlistment of 18 and 19-
year-old boys in the army since
the selective service act has been
amended to permit their induction
Into the army. By enlisting in the
army now, the youth is given his
choice of the branch of the army
he desires to serve.
In charge of the motor caravan
was Capt. George Spence, Jr.,
of the armored forces. He recent-
ly returned from Egypt where he
fought against Field Marshal
Rommel for three months.
Popular among the boys and
girls was Capt. Wayne King,
well known orchestra leader who
is better known as "the Waltz
King,” now serving in the army.
He as well as other officers were
swamped by the students for
autographs.
Upon being introduced to E. P.
Stephan and Vaudie Vandenberg,
chairman of the local selective
service board, Capt. King said he
had made attempts every year to
visit Holland's Tulip Time festi-
val. "but I never was able to
make it.’"
While the army group was at
the schools, the students swarmed
over the two light tanks, climbed
in and out of jeeps. A band also
was in the party and provided
music for the group.
Brief talks were made over an
amplifying system by Capt.
Spence, Capt. King. Lieut. Ros-
well Freedman of the army air
corps and Lieut. Aubrey Etche-
son. master of ceremonies.
From the schools the caravan
moved down town and parked
along River Ave. and West Eighth
St. Dutch hospitality was extend-
ed to the city's visitors who en-
joyed coffee and doughnuts at
the Mary Jane restaurant where
the Holland Rotary club invited
any man in uniform to be their
guests at any time for coffee and
doughnuts.
One hundred and fifty soldiers
were served at the restaurant.
Michigan state police provided
an escort for the convoy and local
police directed traffic and escort-








Total to 252 Tons
Students of 52 Ottawa county
rural schools collected a total of
277.729 pounds of about 1.19 tons
of scrap metal in the scrap metal
contest which The Sentinel spon-
sored Oct. 12-22. with a large
American flag to go to the win-
ning school.
D. H. Vande Bunte. Ottawa
county school commissioner, in
announcing the results of the
contests, reported here that 1,534
children participated in the scrap
drive. This gave a per capiita of
about 182 pounds per child.
Including the 226,846 pounds or
113 tons collected by public and
Christian schools in Holland city,
the scrap collection contest net-
ted 404,575 pounds or slightly
more than 252 tons. '
The winning school on a per
capita basis was the Jackson
school, Polkton township No. 1
fractional, located just outside
Oooperaville, This school's 13 stu-
dents collected 12,545 pounds for
an average of 856 pounds per stu-
dent. Mrs. Caroline Ade is the
teacher.
Second place winner was the
Cross school, Tallmadge township,
district No. 2. whose 22 children
gathered 9.420 pounds for a cap-
ita of 428 pounds. Mrs. Mina Peck
is the school teacher.
Blakeney school. Allendale
township, district No. 9, placed
third in the contest with 5,954
pounds collected by its 14 stu-
dents for an average of 425
pounds per child. Mrs. Esther
Weatherbee is teacher.
Joseph H. Geerds, 574 Lawn-
dale court, was elected president
of the Holland Community chest
Tuesday night when director*
met for their first session of the
1943 fiscal year which began
Nov. 1.
He succeeds Peter Van Dom-
elen, Jr., route 1, Holland. Mr.
Greeds is president and owner of
the Holland Ladder and Manufac-
turing Co., member of the board
of public works and past presi-
dent of the Holland Exchange
club. He served as general cam-
paign chairman fo? the 1940 chest
drive.
Other officers are Prof. A. E.
Lampen, professor of mathemat-
ics at Hope college, vice-presi-
dent; C. Neal Steketee. vice-pres-
idem of the Steketee-Van Hu is
Printing House, Inc., secretary;
and C. Kragt, a member of the
auditing firm of Maihof<?r, Moore,
De Long and Kragt, reelected
treasurer.
Three new members elected by
chest members to the board are
Ervin Hansen, Earl Price and
Mrs. George Pelgrim. Retiring
members are Mr. Van Domolen,
Harry Wieskamp and George
Damson.
The board accepted the final
1942 report of the auditing com-
mittee.
Members voted "thanks' to The
Sentinel and to Mr. Steketee. 1942
campaign chairman, for aid in
making this year's drive a success.
Mr. Steketee said the drive is still
in the process of completion as
some solicitors are completing their
call-backs and individuals who
were not contacted are leaving
contributions at the chest office






It Injured in Action
Reports Are Given
At Annual Meeting of
Organization in City
Election of directors of the Ot-
tawa county Red Cross chapter
was included on the program of
the organization's annual dinner
meeting Friday night in Hope Re-
formed church.
The 1942-43 board was elected
according to population of the
county, two-fifths of the director*
coming from the north half and
three-fifths from the south half.
Grand Haven Is entitled to three
members; its surrounding town-
ships, five members; Holland city
six members; Zeeland, two; e~"
the surrounding townships, f
members. The board consists of 21
members and the following were
elected:
North half - William H. Loutit,
Mrs. William Seifert, Mrs. Wil-
liam Hatton, Grand Haven; Mrs
Austin West, Spring Lake. Mrs.
L. D. Mills, Coopersville; Mrs.
Russell Wolbrink, Alleodale, Mrs.
Charles Batson. Conklin.
Southern half — Mrs. J. E. Tell
ing, Park township; Mrs. J.
Brower. Holland township; Mrs.
Louis De Kleine, Jamestown; Mrs.
Lambert Bloomberg. Hudsonville,
Mrs. D. F. Boonstra and Mrs.
H. C. Dickman, Zeeland; Mrs. C
M. Selby, Mrs. Clarence A. Lok-
ker Willard C. Wichers, the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp. Otto P. Kramer.
Sam Bosch. Holland city; and
Charle* Lowing. Georgetown
township who was elected to re-
place Alfred C. Joldersma whose
2nd Lieut. Donald E. Scheerhorn
Donald Derks, in Battle of
Casablanca, Conies Home
Mr. and Mrs, Bon Scheerlioin,
451 College Ave , received a gov-
ernment telegram Tuesday that
said. "Deepl) regret to inlorm
you that re|>ort from western
European area states your son,
Second Lieut. IXinald Scheerhorn,
air corps, was seriously wounded
in action Nov. 7. Report will be
forwaided as received.'' He enlist-
ed Oct. 1. 1911, after attending
Hope college for oik1 year and
Michigan Slate college for almost
three years.
The parents have had no infor-
mation on where their son is sta-
tioned.
The chest board's meeting time | term had expired.
was changed from Tuesday to tbe




Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special)
—A 20-bed sick bay or hospital
will soon be erected at the Grand
Hfiven coast guard training sta-
tionV it was announced Monda
by Lieut. Robert Eardley. assist-
ant to the commander of the Chi-
cago district coast guard.
Common council, upon request,
passed a resolution permitting the
removal of the new building by the
government at any time it sees fit.
Tfie training station site is rented
from the city.
The sick bay will be a one-
story frame building, 11 by 45
feet, with dispensary, office, wait-
ing room, medical and dental lab-
oratories, equipped with x-ray.
The building will cost about $18,-
000 and the equipment is of an un-
determined amount.
The prime contractor is the
William Ahearn Construct ion Co.
of Chicago and it is understood
as many contractors as possible
will be sub-let locally. At the pre-
sent time, there are 400 men at
the camp.
The nominating committee in-
cluded Mr. Wichers, chairman,
Rev. Hinkamp, Mrs. De Kleine and
Mrs. Hatton.
Rev. Hinkamp spoke on "The
Red Cross— the Greatest Mother
of Them All." He stated that
through Red Cross help is every-
where.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren. 91, was
honored when she was introduced
to the 130 members present by
Mrs. J. E. TeUing, county chair-
man, who presided.
The dinner was served by the
. Red Cross canteen committee with
Mrs. Ed Donivan as chairman.
One of the nutritive dinner menus
to be used in time of an emer-
gency was served.
Mrs. Telling introduced the vari-
Milk in Holland
Back to 11 Cents
Dealers Learn They
Must Have Permit of
0PA to Hike Prices
Fifteen days ago, Seaman
Second Class Donald M. Dorks
was aboard one of the United
States ships which had just helped
subdue Casablanca, chief city of
French Morocco, during the Am-
erican invasion of North Africa.
Today, Derks, now a veteran at
21 of one of World war Ills major
engagements, was at his home on
route 2. Holland.
That's the speed of modern war-
fare.
Without a scratch, but with
memories of close calls in the Af-
rican oflinsive, Dorks reached an
east coast port Saturday and ar-
rived here Sunday to see his
mother. Mi's. Henry Derks, and
brothers and sisters His father died
several weeks ago. He has three
brothers and four sLsters, all of
whom are married.
Derks will always remember
Casablanca which with Oran put
up the stiffest resistance against
the Yankees
For one thing, the harbor city
surrendered on Nov. 1 1 his birthday
which also was Armistice day. And
he served under Lieut. Franklin
Roosevelt, Jr. gunnery officer.
But more vivid will i>e the shell-
fire he underwent while his ship
pounded enemy craft and«planes in
protecting larger Anvrican ships
which were blasting Casablanca s
land batteries.
His ship, he said, was credited
with sinking four enemy ships and
bringing down one plane The sen
contingent sank the shi|>s almost
as fast as they steam* si out ot
Casablanca's harbor. Only a few
which escaped immediate sinking
returned to the harbor in flames,
he added.
Dork's ship, about three miles
off shore, was under severe attack
for about five hours Sunday morn-
ing. Nov. 8.
During the thick of the battle,
shells were continually bursting
overhead, but Derks ship escap-
ed with a mere broken aerial wire
although, he said, me shell missed
by a few feet.
After thus siege, his and other
shij>s began patrolling for submar-












But 36 Hundred Here
Are Ready for Start
Of Gasoline Rationing
Refunds on cash sales of milk on
Monday were being made here by
Holland milk dealers after they
had been advised by the local war
price* and rat.omng boaid tna an(1 srnt t,iror torI^ioes at
the retail price of milk could not 1 __ _______ _____ „ fl>u, ,lH,,
lie raised unless approved by the
OPA.
At a meeting of dealers Lriday
night, it was decided to raise the
price of milk one cent per quart
from 41 cqnts to 12 cents To meet
with Q0A. nftUtfiiHieuU, the deal-
ers have returned the price of milk
to 11 cents per quart and are mak-
ing rp funds to those who paid the
extra cent Monday
his ship. Two missed by a few feet
and one went under the craft. A
dive-bomber's depth charge finish-
ed off the submarine.
An American plane, when shot
down, fell near the bow of the ship
and the flier was rescued.
— The crow of his ship was- anxious
to get into the fight when the
convoy of several hundred ships
completed its cr owing without in-
cident.
Derk- plans to remain here until
A grand total of 3,638 automo-
biles wore registered in Holland
during the three-day period for
gasoline rationing which goes In-
to effect Dee. 1, it was reported
here by Peter Veit man, co-chair-
man in charge of the registra-
tion at the five local elementary
schools.
On the basis of an estimated
6.000 cars in Holland, nearly
2,400 motorists failed to regist-
er. i In Detroit, it was estimated
that about 165.000 of Detroit's
500.000 motorists failed to regist-
er.)
The deadline for fegistering
cars was 9 pm. Friday and car
owners who failed to register dur-
ing this three-day period cannot
register until Dec. 2 and then
only with the local war price and
rationing board.
Total nmber of "A" ration
books which were issued by the
five schools Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday follow: Froebel, 528;
TOn Raalte, 809; Longfellow, 800;
Washington, 845; Lincoln. 656.
Mr. Veltman said 10 "D" books
for motorcycles also were issued.
Worn-Out Antoi Will
Be Sought in Ottawa
In Salvaie Campaign
The Ottawa county salvage
committee, at Us regular meeting
Saturday morning in the former
Holland City State bank building;
accepted a request from John J.
McGill Is, executive secretary for
Michigan of the war production
board salvage division to organise
in Ottawa county a "Jalopy
Roundup Program" which is in-
tended to locate all automobiles
which are unquestionably "junk-
ers" and to convince the owners
to junk them at once.
The drive will start Dec. 1 and
continue through Dec. 15. In
case ownew cannot be located,
serial numbers will be checked
with police and sheriffi depart*
ment to determine whether any
abandoned can have been stolen.
Cooperation of the police depart-
ment in a two-week test period In
Detroit resulted in locating 1,100
“Junkere" through .this source
alone.
The Holland salvage committee
will participate in this drive and
will request the aid of other voi-
citizens can be of great
ance.
It is pointed out, however, that 1
age alone is not a deciding fact- < . :]
unteer groups in making this can- *
vasa. ThU is a job in which all j
A spokesman lor the milk (Jeal-
ous committee chairmen and call- 1 ers said the d-’alcis couldn l get T(uJrs(1|(N u ,|| idurn to I
ed for the annual reports, li was | approval of an < >I’A |**rmit s<>on ̂  sh||) jj,. n'ceivod his basic
learned that there have been 85 ! enough, ’bus it was dec:d<xl | training at the (meat Lak<** Naval,
the midwest ern lam the old price tmlil the ui a — .... ---- -catastrophies in
area since 1941. Holland will bold
a disaster iastitute in January.
Mr Loutit, vice-chairman for
sets the price for Hollarvl , ,ast A ,
As application for an increase In
.[ milk must he filed
Training station after enlistment
the pric
Ottawa county, was announced as j with the Grand Rapids district
Rev. Jerry A. Veldman
Accepts Call to G.R.
The resignation of the Rev.
Jerry A. Veldman Monday as
pastor of Bethany Reformed
church, Kalamazoo, to become
pastor of Calvary Reformed
church in Grand Rapids, was an-
nounced today. Rev. Veldman will
succeed the Rev. Harry E. Brou-
wer who left nine months ago to
become pastor of Morrison Re-
formed church, Morrison, 111.
Rev. Veldman, a graduate of
Hope college and of Western
Theological seminary, served for
several years as pastor of Rich-
mond Street Reformed church in
Grand Rapids and for the past
eight years was pastor of the
Kalamazoo church.
Rev. Veltman expects to arrive
in Grand Rapids some time with-
in the next month. Hia wife is the
former MU* Adelaide Borgjnan,
daughter of Mrs. Minnie Berg-
man, 12 West 13th St They have
two children, Marilyn and Gerald
Paul HI* unde, Dr Henry J.
Veldman, retired minister resid-
ing in Grand Rapids, was form-
erly pastor of First Reformed
church* of- this dty.
Scrap materials, totaling 257,-
491 pounds or slightly less than
123 \ tons, were contributed or
sold by Holland industries during
October to aid the city in doing its
share in the nation’s war effort,
it was reported today by Mrs. Es-
ther Wenzel who tabulates the re-
cords for the Holland Chamber of
Commerce as they are filed by the
various firms.
The scrap included 139.079
pounds of iron, and steel, 11,853
pounds of non ferrous metals; 123
pounds of rubber and 6,436 pounds
of other materials.
Twenty-four firms filed reports
with the Chamber of Commerce
during the past month.
Including the 1,901,554 pounds
for June, July, August, and Sep-
tember, local firms have now aid-
ed the local scrap collection cam-




Through the generosity of Hol-
land residents, almost all the
coast guardsmen at the Holland
station will eat their Thanksgiving
dinner Thursday in local homes.
Various residents of the city have




Unable to obtain deer for the
Mission’s annual Thanksgiving
dinner, the Rev. George Trotter
of the City Rescue mission today
said chicken and noodles have
been substituted.
Also on the menu will be boiled
potatoes, hot rolls, apple sauce,
coffee, chocolate milk for the
children, ice cream and paddle
pops. The dinner will be served
at 6 p.m. Thursday in the mission
building.
Rev. Trotter said the dinner is
"for everybody as we don't want
anyone to go without a Thanks-
giving dinner."
the chairman of the 1943 war lund
campaign.
Mrs. Brouwer, second 'ice-
chairman for the counts, staled
in her report that the greatol
tribute to Red Cross is the tre-
mendous number of volunteer
workers who give their time arvl
talent so unstintingly. There were
two workers to every soldier in
the Napoleonic wars, five work-
ers to every soldier in World war
I and 18 workers to every soldier
in World war II and of these 18
two are Red Crass volunteers
Mrs. Selby reported that the
present Red Cross quota include-
2.450 garments and 400 kit bags
which go to every boy oversea-
The 'chapter's annual report
showed it had a cash balance of
$3,953.64 as of June 30, 1942. m-
OPA office, representatives of
the deal-r^ went there Monday
afternoon to inquire about the need
of and to rnak'' application I >r n
permit alter they were informed
that one was needed When the
dealers de-id-d to raise the price
they had the mipre-sion that a
permit was not needed, the spokes-
man said
Milk dealers contend that the
proposed mcre.i.-e in price i- due
to the uvrea-rd pi ice ol butter-





Bernard H Rowan, 50, 99 East
17th St., died Tuesday mroning
m Holland hospital where he was
removed after suffering a stroke
ol paruhsis about 8 30 p m. Mon-
das
or In determining whether a car 
be junked. The condition
1
should
of a car and the length of time
it has stood idle and unlicensed i
and therefore has been of no
transportation value to the owner
are pointa to consider.
A coupon on which possible
"junkers” may be reponed is
printed below. In case these are
signed by the person sending
them in. the name will be kept
confidential In no case will thee*
cars be requisitioned— tW sue- \
cese of the program depends first
on locating the can and then \
penuadlng the owners to dispose »
of them.
Vem J. Reynolds, Aljepn, has
been named county chalnnan of
the "Jalopy Roundup program,1'
sponsored by Allegan county ci
i lian defense* 'Wfic**fro«MBeti'
to Dec. 15 to locate unquestional
"Junkers" and to convince owners
of Junkers to sell them immediate:-





There Is an automobile which I
believe should be scrapped at
'milk ot 11 tent- |>er hundred
weigh ( fn>ni producer to dairy.
Grand Haven. Nov 25 (Special) — , . . _ „nininvPa
Julian B Halt. mi began lu.s du- 1 Mr Rowan had been employed
ties as president and general man- for the past seven years at
ager of the Eagle-Ottawa leather Hart & Cooley Manufacturing Lo.
Co. here Tuesday. i plant
Control of the Eagle-Oltawa Sunnor'. are the widow. Mrs.
leather Co has been acquired by R.-netta Rowan one daughter,
the Hatton Leather Co which Mr- Harold Nicnhuis of Palo Al-
......................
(Iflve exact location.) Owner, if
known, Is
Parcels Can Be Mailed
To Prisoners of War
Acting I’o-tma.-tcr Harry Kra-
mer ha'' received instructions
Mr. Hatton lounded in I'.Ht) and |0 (Ml. one son Vernon Rowan,
which has had miik d .-uccevs at |,ome; three broihers. Major
m a "streamline ’ production plant j|(.nry R0W;in and Nicholas Row-
Mr. Hatton w - rl.rted pre-i- ;)n j,,,,!, Holland, and Joe of




eluding $3,863.44 in the Amen, an ( fr<)m IK)S, ()f||(T department
National Red Crass fund and $.'(| - | rt,garcjin,, mo mailing of gift par-
20 in the Junior Red Cross fu,vl,ds , „t tho anned
Including the cash balance and
Continues to Drive Car
After It Catches on Fire
Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special)
—Although his car caught fire
while he was still some distance
from town early today, Leo Shaw
of Flint drove it in despite danger
from flames until he was able to
find a fire alarm box and call the
fire department.
Mr. Shaw was on his way to
visit his brother in Grand Haven.
Damage was estimated at $100.
<l'
Remains of Car Stolen
Two Yean Ago Found
Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special)
—Montcalm county sheriff’s de-
partment reported to Chief Law-
rent* De .Witt today that a car
reported stolen two years ago, in
October, 1940, from Grand Haven,
had been found, burned and strip-
ped, In a woods near Stanton, The
car, owned by John Helmers, had
been taken from a parking place.
It was assumed the car was found
by hunters. • • I *
Hope Professor Attends
Chemical Exposition
- Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl, head of the
department of chemistry at Hope
coUege, is attending a national
chemical exposition and confer-
ence in Chicago yesterday and to-
day. The events of the conference
are sponsored by the Chicago sec-
tion of the American Chemical
society and are aimed to show the
vital part In the war program play-
ed by chemists and their efforts to
improve efficiency" and increase
production.
More than 100 companies identi-
fied with the business are present-
ing exhibits calling attention to
new ideas in chemistry, develop-
ments in the industry, and in-
ventions in various stages of com-
mercial utilization.
Mother of Local Woman
Panes in Pella, la.
Dr. and Mrs. George Mennenga
received word late Friday inform-
ing them of the death of Mrs.
Mennenga’s mother, Mrs. Fred
Bosch, which occurred in Pella,
la., earlier in the evening. Dr.
and Mrs. Mennenga and daughter,
Ruth left immediately for Pells.
Mrs. Bosch had been in failing
health for some time. , .
Besides .Mrs. Mennenga, Mr*
$10,354.60 in investments, to! a 1 as-
sets of the chapter arc $14,308 24
CPT
forces as wril as civilians of the
United Siai.> and allied nations
who are in'erned in enemy occu-
pied countries
These parcels must not exceed
11 pounds gross weight or 18
inches in length or 42 inches m
length and girth combined One
Thanksgiving Dinner
Tonight for CPT Group
Eighteen students of th(
at Hope college will be guests at | parcel only may he *-ent to each
a Thanksgiving dinner to be given prisoner of war or civ. I in inter- ni lor the Him
tonight at 6:30 p.m. by the Hoi- j nee in each calendar 6‘>-da> pel-
land Hitch Co. in the
Hilda De Vries. Holland ; two
•Ucp- brothers. John De Witt and
Orrit De Witt with the U.S.
Arrm m Alrica. one step sister,
Mivs Catherine De Witt of Mon-
tello park
The ImkIv was removed to the
Rangeland funeral home. Funeral
arrangements have not been corn-
word is being awaited
Warm lod.
Friend tavern.
Hosts will be company officials
Complete instructions on tbc
mailing of parcels and what can
and also in attendance will be j be mailed may be obtained by
several invited guests. A miscel- contacting Mr. Kramer at tm'
laneous program has been a r- 1 [>ost office.
ranged and Dr. Wynand Wichers.
president of Hope college, "ill
speak.
Since the boys have expressed
a desire to attend church services
Thursday, they will meet in a
body at 10 a.m. Thursday and
attend sendees at First Reformed
church where Dr. John R. Mulder,
president of Western Theological
seminary, will speak. Instructors
of the students also will attend
the services.
Junior Red Croit Gives
Program at Meeting
At a Junior Red Cross meet-
ing held Saturday in the .city
hall Marjorie Knapp played three
accordion numbers and a group
Bosch is ‘survived by the husband, I compased of Dorothy Brower,
Prof. Bosch of Central coUege,
five sons and two daughters.
TO WORK THURSDAY
Engaged in making army coats,
the Security Sportswear Co., 276





Richard Hamlin, Doris Decker.
Carl Kleis, Nancy Carey, .Ronald
Cole and Bob Von Ins sang a
Thanksgiving song. Following a
short business session the meet-
ing wa* adjourned. Joyce Kobes
of Van Raalte school will be in
charge of the program of the Dec.
5 meeting.
Girl Reports to Court
After Auto Crash Here
Violet Sherman, 14. route 2.
Holland, was ordered to report to
Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith by police for operating a
car with defective brakes and
failing to yieki the right of way
after it had been involved in an
accident at 13th St. and Van
Raalte Ave. Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.
Driver of the other car was
Mrs. Elma J. Nysson, 35, 232 West
17th St. Miss Sherman was going
west on Van Raalte Ave. and Mrs.
Nysson was going south on Van
Raalte Avq.
Rose Mary and Esther Fay
Sherman, sisters of Violet, were
listed as witnesses. Violet told
police that she failed to see the
other car until too late to avoid
an accident.
An automobile driven by Blanch
R. Jones of Grand Rapids, hook-
ed the bumper bn the car of Ray
Van Den Brink, route 5, Holland,
as she was pulling away from the
curbing on Central Ave. between
Eighth and Ninth Sts. Tuesday.
direct oi s’ in* ' '.ng m niic.i"o
Mond.n H f.lled tint paMl.ii
with I he I. ije-l M1:i" i l.r.ithn
Co (nun I’Ct, until I'C'i |H -»r to
whirli ' " .ts ' c pp sid'-nt
\V.i: :,m I |;it ion. his lather,
ranv !<• Ciand llc.en from the
,,i«t ,n Iflld and brought th<’
KagC-f M* aw a Leather Co to a
(nrnnmid.ng (Hisdion m the
leather mdusln It ojxTates twoiple'ed fLS
plant1; in Grand Haven and (me i from the daughter.
:n V h.tchall. The F.igle-OMawa * ^
leather C > and the Hatton I.eath- ; Hundred Kids
er Co will retain separate identi-1 . D *
t,e> but opera'" under the same Attend 1 neater rarty
being ' Upwards of l.KX) children were
present al the (mirth annual thea-
Lom? Illness Fatal to '<*r i)i,rI> s‘‘luiday a' lu a m' atLong ilineSS r“iai 10 th(, Holland and Center theaters
Grand Haven Resident which was sponsored by the Hoi-
Grand Haven. Nov. 25 (Special) | land Exchange club.
James Daane. f,0, dud in his Admission to the show- was a
home. 1013 Washington St . late can of fruit or vegetables and
Tuesdav . He had been .11 lo, near- 1 about 10 barrels were obt a med in
ly four vears. Mr Daane was bom the collection R. H. Muller was
m Zeeland. The Netherlands, Oct. | chairman of the committee
12. 1882. came to America at the I The fruit and vegetables wdl




Grand Haven He was a member
of Second Christian Reformed
church.
Funeral sen-ices will Ik* held
Saturday at 2 p.m. from the hortie,
and in Second Christian Reform-
ed church at 2:30 p.m., conducted
by the Rev. J. C. Ver Brugge, of
First Christian Reformed church,
assisted by the Rev. Marinus
Schipper of Grand Rapids. Burial
will be in Lake Forest cemetery.
Surviving ar(* the widow, Mar-
tina; one- daughter, Margaret of
Grand Haven; three sons, James
of Princeton, N. J., Clarence apd
Kenneth of Grand Haven; his
father, Peter Daane; two sisters,
Mrs. Martin Ringelberg and Mrs.
Harm Lubben; and two brothers,
Isaac and Jacob, all of Grand
Haven,
sion and Salvation army for dis-
tribution to needy families of
Holland. Capt. Herbert Jensen of
the Salvation army expressed his
thanks to the Exchange club for
the food.
A daughter was born this morn-
.Ing in Holland hospital to Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Patterson, 211 West
13th St
\ 1
To Receive Training in
Armor Plate Welding
Six Holland men, employed as
welders and machinists at the
war production plant of the Hol-
land Furnace Co., left here on
Sunday morning by automobile
for Bettendorf, la., to take
three weeks' extension course in
certified welding.
They are Richard Schiebach,
Austin Cramer, John Kraai, Ted
Rhudy, Charles Klungle, JrH and
Roger Vander, Welden. The group
will take the course at the Inter-
national Harvester Co- in connec-




Fuel Oil Being Mailed
The local war price and ration-
ing board has received word from
the Grand Rapids district OPA
office that it can mail coupon
sheets for fuel oil lo the con-
sumers, thus eliminating some con-
gestion at the board's office
which has been prevalent there
the past few days.
However, the consumer is in-
structed, upon receipt of the
coupon sheet, to write the serial
number of the coupon sheet on the
face of each coupon before any
fuel oil dealer can accept it.
There is a space provided on each
coupon for this serial number.
The date for the sales of fuel
oil in exchange for coupons has
been postponed untiy Nov. 30,
thus allowing consumers another
week to buy fuel oil on their pro«i
mise to repay in coupons later.
Receive Word Sob It
<0K’ After Set Batde
4
Mr. and Mr*. Lane Kamerling,
'-ZNflBsS194 East Seventh St, today
L. Kamerling, in which he wrote,
Tm OK."
The family has been worried
about his safety after learning
that the Meredith had been
bombed and sunk in a recent sea
battle near the Solomon Ulands.
When they last heard from him, ha
was aboard that vernal.
The origin ot the letter was
I given but he wrote that he
“well and happy" and ha i
led tot write more later.
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Former Holland Woman
Is Married in Chicago
Of Interest to the bride’s many
friends in Holland is the marriage
of Miss Jennie Christine Steketee,
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Bastian Steketee of Holland, and
Edward N. Freyhng of Grand
Rapids which took place Wednes-
day at 4:30 p.m. in the John
Timothy Stone chapel of Fourth
Presbyterian church in ihicago.
The Rev. Harrison Ray Ander-
son of Fourth church, pastor of
the bride for the past 13 years,
performed the ceremony. Attend-
ing the couple were Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. Freyling, son and daughter-
in-law of the groom.
Paul Nettinga, tenor soloist of
Fourth church, sang Grieg's "Ich
Hebe Dich.” in English, accom-
panied by Mrs. Nettinga, who
also played appropriate selections
as the guests assembled.
The bnde wore an afternoon
dress of burgundy crescent crepe
with Indies blue and white |>earl
trimming and a small hat to
match. Her attendant was dressed
in blue with sequin trim.
Mrs. Freyling was bom in Hol-
land and was graduated from
Holland high school and complet-
ed her nurses training at Hackley
hospital school of nursing In Mus-
kegon with the class of 1926. She
has been a member of the Chil-
dren's Memorial hospital staff fa
Chicago for the past 15 years,
first in orthopedic service and
later In convalescent work.
Mr. and Mrs. Freyling will
reakle In Grand Rapids where the
former is a florist. Their address
will be 1057 Wealthy Ave.. S.E.
Mr. and Mrs. William Arends-
horst of Holland, the latter a




Mr. and Mrs. Andrew G. Leh-
man of Hamilton announce the
marriage of their daughter, Mia
Viola Lohman. to Pvt. Jacob Dat-
ema, Jr.., of Camp Claiborne, La.,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Jacob Dat-
ema, Sr., of Hamilton, which
took place Saturday in Alexand-
ria. La. The Rev. H. B. Mercer
officiated at the double ring ser-
vice. The couple was unattended.
For her wedding Mrs. Datema
chose a gold wool suit with brown
accessories.
The bride was bom in Hamil-
ton and was graduated from Hol-
land High school and Holland
Business institute. She is employ-
ed a* bookkeeper at the Holland
Eveing SenljheL The groom is in
the (l^id artillery of the U. S.
army and before his induction
was a Wolverine truck driver.
Mrs. Datema will make her home
in Holland,
Mrs, H. A. Von Ins Is
Surprised on Birthday
A large group of relatives ga-
thered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Von Ins, 16 N. River
Ave., for a surprise honoring Mrs-
Von Ins on her birthday anniver-
sary, Wednesday evening. A fea-
ture .of the surprise was the ar-
rival of their daughter, Mrs.
Charles Dumville, formerly Miss
Inez Von Ins. who came by
train from San Francisco in the
afternoon. Mrs. Von Ins was not
informed of her daughter's ar-
rival until evening and guessed
her presence during a blackout
guessing game in which Mrs. Von
Ins was blindfolded. She identi-
fied her daughter by her playing
of the piano.
Games were played and music
was enjoyed. One of the musical
numbers was an original birthday
aong, written and sung by Mrs.
Dumville. The guest of honor re-
ceived many gifts A lunch was
served.
Guests included Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Bazan, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Bazan, Mrs. Gordon Bazan. Mrs.
Jaegers, Mr. and Mrs. William
Alberta, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Aussicker and Rolin Aussicker of
Grand Rapids; Mrs. John Wyma,
Gordon, Russel and Meriam of
Grandville; Mrs. Dumville of San
Francisco; and Mr. and Mrs. H.
A. Von Ins, Mrs. August Von
Ins, Alfred Von Ins. Mr. and
Mrs. Urs Von Ins and Evelyn,
Mr. and Mrs. David Von Ins,
Doris, Louise and David Lee, Mr
and Mrs. June Von Ins, Mr. ami
Mr*. John Rlemersma, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ten Hagen, Boh and
Margie, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Westerhof, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent
Hardy, Caroline Kalman, Mrs.
Nellie Hardy and Donald of Hol-
land and C. Beukema of Zeeland.
Yadnom Club Program
Features Thanksgiving
A Thanksgiving program in
charge of Mrs. Henry Pas was the
feature of the Yadnom club meet-
ing held Monday night in the
home of Miss Iva Stanton. Mrs.
Nina Daugherty read Psalm 103,
and Miss Minnie K. Smith read
John McCutcheon'i famous car-
tooa 'Indian Summer.”
Mias Rena Bylsma read excerpts
from Gov. Bradford's "History of
the Pilgrims," clearly delineating
the history of the colony from
November, 1620, to 1643 when the
New England confederation was
formed. In different vein was a
•heat story called "Must You Keep
Your Heart in Ooid Storage?"
read by Miss Laura Knooihuizen.
Mrs. Pas selected two beauti-
ful aorfes, "A Song of Peace."
from Finlandia by Sibelius, and
••Prayer of Thanksgiving.” an an-
folksong of tty* Netherlands,
she fed in singing with
Gertrude Wickea at the
Eunice Aid Society
Will Sponsor Pla}
The patriotic play. "I'm In the
Army Now." by Ned Albert, will
be presented in Holland high
school auditorium on Friday, Nov.
27, at 8 pm. i>y the Junior Al-
ethia society of the Coldbrook
Christian Reformed church of
Grand Rapids under auspices of
the Eunice Aid society, according
to announcement made here to-
day
In the cast are Peter Verburg,
Klazina Byle, Katherine Byker,
Cornelia Byle Trudy Paauwe. A.
Kooi, Robert Ouwenday. Ger-
trude Pipe, Sarah Dieloman,
James Kooi Barbara Goulooze.
Marian Lobbezoo and Gerald
Buist.
Mrs. Peter Verburg is the di-
rector of the three-act produc-
tion.





Mrs. Roger Olive Is
Honored With Shower
Mrs. Roger Olive was guest of
honor at a personal and linen
shower Friday evening in the
home of her mother. Mr« Leon-
ard Kammeraad, 14-1 West 19th
St. Games were played and a
two-course lunch was served
Those present were Mesdames
A Bouwman. H. Sprirk 11, Boss,
Chris Kammeraad, H. Vander
Veen, M. Kammeraad A Kam-
meraad, C. Kammeraad, J. L.
Kammeraad, F. Bouwman, R. Van
Dyke. J. Bouwman, C. Kemme, J.
De Kraker, Ed M or lock W. Wal-
ton. E. De Kraker. J Howard, B.
Nydam, R Sprick, S. Spnck, P
Hopkins, G K. Vanden Berg, and
the Misses Leona Voughan, Nor-




Nelson and Elmer Berghorst
accompanied John Van Null and
son, Gerald, of Zeeland, to Bald-
win, Saturday Nov. 14 where they
will spend a week hunting
Mr. and Mrs. James Klooster-
man and baby from Holland spent
Saturday afternoon. Nov. 14. with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. N.
Elzinga.
Invitations are out to the mar-
riage of Miss Gezina Mast of
Rusk and Jose Klinger of this
place which will take place to-
day.
Peter Moll who was operated
for hernia at the Zeeland hos-
pital on last week Thursday
morning, Nov. 12, was removed
to the home of his sister, Mrs. B.
De Weerd in Zeeland on Wednes-
day, Nov. 18. Mr. Moll is improv-
ing.
After attending church services
on Sunday afternoon. Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Herrick and baby
went to the home of their moth-
er, Mrs. Hattie Herrick, south of
Grandville to bid farewell to an-
other brother, who will enter
military service. This is the fourth
brother of Mr. Herrick to be in-
ducted Into service.
A. Kuyers is having a new
home built on his farm which he
expects to occupy in the near
future. His children, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Klynstra and family, will move
into the farm house and take up
the farm work as Mr. Kuyers
will retire.
Mr. and Mrs. J Walcott and
Bonnie Lou from Pearlme spent
Saturday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. P. Knoper.
Pvt. and Mrs. John Cotts from
Georgia arrived at the home of
their parents Mr. and Mrs W.
Berghorst, on Wednesday night,
Nov. 18 Pvt. Cotts is having
a furlough.
Mr and Mrs H H Vander
Molen spent Wedne-day afternoon
calling on Peter Moll at Zeeland
and at the homes of C. Mceuwsen
and C. Men- man at Muskegon.
Mrs P. Knoper and Mrs P
Dyg accompanied the Re\ and
Mrs. Nelz to Grand Rapats on
Wednesday to purchase a service
flag for the church.
The Rev. H. Maasen from
North Holland conducted the ser-
vices in the Reformed church on
Sunday and was a dinner guest
of Mr. and Mrs. P Martmie.
Mr. and Mrs. G Chase from
Grand Rapids spent Sunday at-
ternoon visiting Mr. and Mrs. G
Dalman
Sgt. Clarence Moll who is in
the medical corp near Seattle.
Wash., .spent Monday in th.s vic-
inity calling on old Inends and
neighbors. He is enjoying a 15-
day furlough
Mr. and Mrs N Elzinga re-
ceived word that their son, Pvt.
Stanley Elzinga. has been trans-
ferred to a camp in Louisiana.
Mrs. J. Lamdr and daughter,
Mrs. G. Piers and Lois spent
Wednesday afternoon with Mrs.
Jacob Laman south of Borculo.
The Young Married Women's
society held its first meeting in
the basement of the Christian Re-
formed church on Friday evening,
Nov. 13.
Nov. 13. Mrs. E. Veldhuis served
refreshments.
Pvt. Jason Hoffman
P\t Jason Hoffman, son of Mr.
and Mrs James Hoffman of route
1 Hamilton, was born in Hamilton
Sept 7, 1921 and attended Beech-
wood grammar school. He enlisted
on Sept 8, 1942 and is a mechanic
in the army air corps. From Fort
< 'lister he was sent to Perrin
Field, T \ where he is at present
Before enlisting he was employed
at the Overisel Feed and Lumber




Lieut. John H. Kamps
Lieut. John H. Kamps and Pvt.
Harvey Kamps. sons of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kampe of 244 Ottawa
St., Zeeland, are both m the ser-
vice of the country. John was bom
in Zeeland on Jan. 15. 1918 and
attended Zeeland Christian grade
school and was graduated from
Zeeland High school m 1935. On
Oct. 15. 1940 he left with the Na-
tional Guard. He was in Louisiana
for a few months and then was
sent to officer's training school in
Georgia from where after three
months he was graduated and was
commissioned second lieutenant.
Last February he was sent over
s"u.v He was a mail censor in Ire-
land and was promoted to fjrst
lieutenant. The latest news stat-
ed that he had arrived in Scot-
land. Before his enlistment he had










Mr. and Mrs. Russell Force
were »in Kalamazoo Friday. Miss
June Force who attends Western
Michigan college accompanied
them home for the week-end.
Mr. and Mr*. Leslie Junkerman
expect to leave Thursday morning
to spend the Thanksgiving week-
end with their eon, William, and
family in Oak Park, III They will
return to Saugatuck Monday,
Nov. 30. Mr. and Mrs. Hubert W.
Plain will accompany them and
will visit their so, Bud, and fam-
ily.
Practice was started Saturday
evening for the Christmas play
which will be presented by the
young people of the Methodist
church Dec. 23. The cast num-
bers 21.
Miss Eleanor Crapple of Kala-
mazoo was the guest of Mrs.
Mayme Force and June over Sun-
day.
Sunday at 7 pm. the people of
the community enjoyed the first
recital from the Episcopal church
organ and chimes since the new
amplifier has been installtd. It
seemed especially appropriate
coming on the Sunday evening
preceding Thanksgiving.
Miss Margaret Hartman of
Holland was a guest in the Ses- !,''1surpr;
sions home over Sunday
Miss Virginia D’ Amour was
home from Kalamazoo over the
week-end.
The Douglas Music Study club
met with Mrs. Russell Force for
the November meeting last Thurs-
day evening. Nov. 19 The mem-
bers responded to roll call with
many interesting current events
of a musical nature. It was voted
to send a contribution for a
scholarship lo honor the 80th
birthday of Walter Damrosch
which will be awarded to some
worthy young person. The pro-
gram was of recorded music, and
each piece was explained by Mr* I (rom th(. c^pter by
Force. Several different types of
music were played and all were
greatly enjoyed Refreshments of
cocoa and cookies were served by
Mrs. Force, Mrs Maycroft and
Mrs. Walz. Favors were yellow
and red roses. The December
meeting will be at the home of
Mrs. Lee Demerest in Douglas,
Dec. 17, and will be a Christmas
party.
Michael Ralph is the name of
the son bom Sunday, Nov. 15, to
Mr. and Mr*. Howard Swartz of
Carbondale, 111., reaidenta of Fenn-
ville until last spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter SheUenbar-
ger moved this week from Doug-
las to the apartment of Mias Carol
Walter on West Main St, recent-
ly vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
McKellips.
Donald Dickinson and William
Rasmussen were the first from
this locality to get their deer
in the northern wood*. -Otheri who
are hunting are Dr. A. J. Cox-
ford, Jacob De Geus, A. R. Hogue,
James Bale, Ned Bale, Henry
Johnson, Donald Johnson, Edwin
Richards, Art Pahl, Sam Robin-
son. Carl Hogmire, James Van
Ha rtes veldt, Laurence and Arlene
Wade, Edward G. Foster, William
Fischer. Leo Ashley, William
Bush. Joseph Morse. Archie Bus-
h.-c, Cliff FoKlick, Clifford Stean-
burg, Maxwell Foster, George
Monoid, Sam Beagle and John
Hirner, the latter being 80 year*
of age.
At a special meeting of Bethel
chapter, O. E. S., Tuesday evening
the following officers were 1 ns tall -
ed Worthy matron, Mr*. Elsie
Smeed; worthy patron, Robert
Keag; associate Matron, Mrs. Al-
ma Babbitt; aAociate patron,
William Van Hartesveldt, Sr.;
secretary, Mrs. Marian Keag;
Mrs. Gertrude Van
Hartesveldt; conductress, Mrs.
Dorothea Foster; associate con-
ductress, Mrs. Florine Gooding;
chaplain, Mrs. Margaret Sheard;
marshal, Mrs. Hazel Green; organ-
id Miss Kathryn Burch; Adah,
Mrs. Nellie Walter; Ruth, Mis*
Katherine Fisher; Esther, Mrs.
Gussie Hoover; Martha, Mrs. Frie-
da Bale; Electa, Mrs. Lena Crane;
warden. Mrs. Ethel Luplow; sen-
tinel. Lawrence Bale. Installing
officer was Mrs. Zelma Keag, mar-
shal. Mrs. Lydia Frye, chaplain,
Mrs. Frances Sheehan, organist,
Mrs Alice Johnson.
Miss Katherine Fisher, out-go-




To Marry in East
Miss 'Mary Van Domelfn.
daughter of Peter Van Domelen,
Sr., of Central park, plans to
leave Friday with her brother
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Van Domelen, Jr., for Ft.
Belvolr, near Alexandria, Va. She
will be married Saturday to John
D. Lamb, who expect* to grad-
uate tomorrow from engineers of-
ficer'* training school, with the
rank of second lieutenant.
’ A
Pvt. Harvey Kamps was bom in
Zeeland in Nov. 19, 1919 and at-
’< nd'tl the Zeeland Christian grade
sc:,i>.d and was graduated from
Z.eeland 11 gh school in 1937. He
was drafted on Oct 15. 1941 and
was at Port Custer for two days.
He then wait to Fort Riley, Kara.,
in the Givalrv After about four
months training ho was transfer-
red to Fort Brown. Tex., where he
:.s at prevnt He worked in the
Zcei.md Hosiery Mills before
leaving foi service
Surprise Birthday Party
Given for Julia Smith
A surpn.se birthday party was
held recently in honor of Julia
Smith given by her mother. Mrs.
Frank Smith The rooms were
i decorated in red. white and blue.
Tables and place cards were In
the shape of a "V" and Favors
were brightly colored hander-
chiefs. Games were played with
prizes going to Angeline Beyer,
Eva Meinsma and Evelyne Beyer.
Invited guests were Lucille
Dams, Betty Weller, Wilma
Forsten, Evelyn Beyer, Edna
Jansen, Jeanette Veltman, Gesina
Veltman, Henrietta Veltman,
Marie Meinsma, Eva Meinsma,
Freddie De Jonge, Alyda Weller
and Angeline Beyer.
PAYS FINE
James Klinge, 17, 198 Eaat 24th
St., paid a fine and costs of $10
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith Friday upon a plea of
guilty tot a charge of falling to
have his car under control The
charge resulted from an accident
late Wednesday, night on Mich-
igan' Ave., just north of the
Washington Ave. and 32nd St.
intersection.
(From Friday' • Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morse and
two children of Mishawaka. Ind.,
spend the week-end with their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Morse,
Homer Strickfaden. who has
been in the army since October,
1935, returned home this week
with an honorable discharge be-
cause of ill health. He was first
stationed at Hawaii, then sent to
Panama from which place he came
Jiere, the cruise taking 30 days He
had spent the last three years
in Panama.
Miss Ruth McCarty, home’ eco-
nomics teacher at Lansing the
past six years, has purchased the
Thomas Fisher house on East
Main St.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson
have received word their son.
James, has been sent from Fort
Custer to Louisiana.
Mr*. Ida Schooley fell down
some steps outside her home on.
East Main St. and was carried into
her home by an unidentified man
who was passing Early Tuesday
morning she fell again in her
home, and after several hours was
found by neighbors, Mrs Lillie
Bale and Miss Bernice Hecht Her
brother and gister-in-law. Mr.
and Mrs. W'llbur Rosenburg of
Plainwell, were called and Mrv
Schcoley was removed by ambu-
lance to Douglas Community hos-
pital. Her condition is said to be
improved
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mazurek
and two children of Grand Rajuts
were Supday guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Schaeffer.
Another daughter Miss Clara
Scbaeffer of Kalamazoo wa> a
week-end visitor.
Mrs. Lionel Becher, Mrs War-
ren Duell, Mrs. Fred Thoisen.
Mrs. Glenn Richards and Mrs.
Lillie Bale spent Tuesday :n
Grand Rapids with Mrs Mrya
Gray and daughter, Mrs Fred
Lemmon.
Mr. and Mrs. A B. Whiling
went to Bangor Sunday to s;vnd
some time with their daughter
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Seeley. Mrs. Whitney, who was
very ill at the home of another
(laughter, Mrs. Floyd Arnold, is
much improved.
Cleveland Reynolds, who is em-
ployed at Willow Run, is s;>< idmg
ths week here on account o! al-
uminum poisoning.
J. E. Burch spent Tuesday even-
ing in Grand Rapids at a meeting
of a funeral director's organ. za-
tion of which he is president of
the district.
Chester Ray of Allegan was
guest speaker of the Lions club
at its dinner meeting Monday
evening. A drive is being made
for all old silk and nylon to be used
in making powder bags. Three
stores E. C. Foster, Warren Bros,
and Moskowitch's will lie head-
quarters for collection.
Mrs. W. W. Paton fell Monday
in the T. G. Kelss home and frac-
tured her left arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sargent
and family moved Saturday into
the former Gerrit Hoffman house
on West Main St
Word has been received of the
safe arrival of Lyle Earl, some-
where in England. He likes the
country and is recovering from in-
juries from a gun-shot which he
did not explain.
Mrs, Margaret Iwick is visiting
relative* in Battle Creek and Chi-
cago.
Mrs. Jacob De Geus and daugh-
ter, Jo Anne, are spending the
week in Benton Harbor with her
parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Al-
bright
1 Kathryn Burch, a past matron's
; jewel by Mrs. Mariiin Keag, a gift
I from her officers by Mrs. Nellie
I Walter and a gift from friends by
Mrr Frieda Bale.
Roy Fisher, past patron was
presented a gift from the chapter.
Preceding the ceremony, • piano
solos by Miss Barbara Scarlett
and accordion selections by Mias
Norma Crane were enjoyed. Fol-
lowing the ceremony a pot-luck
supper was served by a volunteer
coiYimittee of which Lawrence Bale
was chairman. Mrs. Hazel Green
welcomed Mias Fisher, and M~
Personate
(From Friday's Sentinel)
Mis* Leon* Smith, 18, daughter
of Otto B. Smith, route 4, Hol-
land, was treated in Holland hos-
pital Thursday afternoon for a
aix-inch laceration on her left leg,
reportedly inflicted when she fell
over a broken swivel chair at
the Security Sportswear Co.
plant.
Mr*. Sarah Newcombe, 59, wife
of Charles Newcombe, route 1,
Holland, suffered a fractured
right wrist in a fall down the
basement steps at her home
Thursday afternoon. She was
treated in Holland hospital and
dismissed.
The Ladies’ Adult Bible class of
Trinity church will meet tonight
at 7;30 p.m. with Miss Nellie
Zwemer speaking on work among
the Moslems.
Dr. Warren C. Mclntire of
Wllmore, Ky„ and the Rev. Ken-
neth Knapp of Marion, Ind.„ will
conduct services at the Wesleyan
Methodist church Sunday.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary of Eagles
will hold Its regular meeting at
8 pun. tonight. November birth-
days will bp celebrated.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boersema,
formerly of Holland and now of
Grand Rapids, announce the birth
of a daughter this morning in St.
Mary's hospital. Mrs. Boersema Is
the former Helen Debrowskl.
Mrs. E. H. Plaggemars of
Montello park, who has been con-
fined to Butterworth hospital
due to an eye operation., has re-
turned to her home.
The annual meeting of the
Men's Benefit organization of
First Reformed church vyill be
held In the Ladies’ Adult Bible
class room of the church Monday
at 7:45 p.m. Officers will be elect-
ed during the business meeting
and special music has been ar-
ranged. A timely talk will be
given by the Rev. Marion de Wi-
der, pastor of Hope church. Re-
freshments will be served by a
committee.
Vernon George Rotman, 20, son
of Mrs. Minnie Rotman, 382 West
20th St., left for Detroit today
where he will enter the navy as
a second class seaman in the con-
struction department.
Corp. Laurence Guy Howard
arrived at his home from Camp
Pickett. Va. He will spend, a seV-
en-day furlough with his father,
Joseph Howard on route 2
Jack Parker, seaman second
class, has arrived in Holland to
Bale welcomed Mr. Fiaher Into tl.e sPe"d.»" ^ ,.ur.1™^ ̂ lth hls
Past Matrons and Patrons club,
Miss Fisher being presented a




A son, Thomas Rayce, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. D. Huizenga of
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Huizenga dra*
formerly Miss Bertha Ann Wler-
enga of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Nieusma of
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs.
M. Poskey of Wyoming Park spent
Thursday afternoon, Nov. 12, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Poskey.
The League for Service met
with the Haarlem society Thurs-
day evening. Nov. 12, at Haarlem.
The local society favored with a
musical number
Miss Ruth Guikema of Grand-
ville and Miss Gertrude Groat
were recent supper guests at the
Herman Bet ten home.
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
society met in the church base-
ment Thursday afternoon, Nov. 12.
John Holstege left Wednesday,
Nov. 11, for Butterworth hospital
at Grand Rapids where he under-
went a second major operation
Saturday morning.
A daughter was bom November
12 to Mr. and Mrs. Terman G.
Vruggink.
Miss Gertrude Groat spent the
week-end at Dutton, a guest of
Miss Geneva Talsma.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Groaters,
Janet and Robert, attended the
marriage of their son and brother,
William, to Miss Minnie Lindhout
of Grand Rapids at the Immanuel
Reformed church Thursday even-
ing, Nov. 5.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Vruggink
spent last Saturday and Sunday
at Battle Creek with Mr. and
Mrs. Jason Vruggink.
Mrs. H Betten had the misfor-
tune of falling down the steps at
the school last Friday night and
severely injuring her leg.
The Rev. H. Flkse preached at
the Fourth Reformed church at
Kalamazoo Sunday.
Mrs. J. Halthof spent an after-
noon recently with her mother,
Mrs. G. D. Vruggink.
Mrs. E. L. Johnson left Monday
for Grand Rapids where she will
make her home for the winter
months with her daughter, Mrs.
Lucy Rice.
Joiephine Mae Ver Lee
Engaged to Local Man
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ver Lee of
West 16th St., announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Josephiine Mae, to Vernon P.
Vandenberg, son of Mr. and Mr*.
G. Vandenberg of East 27th SL
Mr. Vandenberg i* home on ‘ a
nine-day furlough after complet-
ing . his basic tralnlffe at 0reat
Lakes Naval Training station at
Great Lakes, HL -
HELD AFTER CRASH
* Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special)
-William D. Clark, 37, 1626 Pine
St, Muskegon, was taken into cus-
tody early today by *tate police
after the car which he U alleged
to have been driving (truck a tree
on US-31 in Spring Lake town-
ship. Neither Lorraine Sutter, 19,
of Muskegon, a companion or
Qark, was injured.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Parker, 307 West 12th St. This is
the first furlough Jack has had
since last April.
J. Buter of Cutlerville U calling
on friends in the city in the in-
terest of the Christian Psycho-
pathic hospital.
Mrs. Charles Lumbert, 144 East
21st St., underwent an operation
Thursday morning in Holland
hospital.
Donald Grotenhuis, 17, route 5,
Holland, paid a fine and costs of
$10 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith this forenoon on a
charge of speeding.
According to word received here
today, two deer, a five-point and a
six-point, were shot by Chester
Van Tongeren and Andrew Klom-
parens at Iron Mountain Tues-
day.
PFC James Moody left this
noon for Ft. Des Moines. La., after
spending a few days with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs Leon
Moody of West 11th St. He is in
the medical corps.
It was the car of Leon Wenzel
and not Loren Wenzel's which
was reported struck by another
vehicle while parked near Ninth
St. and River Ave. Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Hill of On-
sted announce the birth of a son
in Bisby hospital, Adrian. Mrs.
Hill is the formed Miss Jean
Hooker of Holland.
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Nlcodemus Bosch, former Hol-
land mayor, who has been con-
fined in Butterworth hospital,
Grand Rapids, for several weeks,
has been removed to his home on
West 12th St.
Jack Chalmers of 14 West 19th
St., who enliste.l In the electrical
ordinance department of the army
left Thursday for Fort Custer and
at a later date will bo stationed
at Aberdeen Proving Grounds,
Md.
Drs. F. E. De Weese, T. Van
Haltsma. J. J. Brower, M. J.
Cook, W Hoeksema, G. A. Steg-
eman and G L. Loew attended an
all-day meeting of the West
Michigan Dental society in Grand
Rapids Thursday.
Member* of the American Le-
gion auxiliary are asked to meet
at the Wealeyan Methodist church
Monday at 1:45 p.m. to attend
In a body the funeral of Mrs. H.
Blls*. gold star mother.
Miu Erma De Goed of Holland
Is spending a week in Cleveland,
O., with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
De Goed.
The Rev. Raymond Schaap of
De Motte, Ind., will spend the
week-end with hi* parent*, Mr.
and Mrs. G Schaap, 52 East
18th St., and will preach tomor-
row in Sixth Reformed church.
Edwin Bouwman of route 6 ha*
reutmed from a hunting trip with
a 4-po)nt buck which he shot near
Newberry. He was the only one
of a party of six to get his deer.
Mist Berdina Klomparens,
daughter of Albert Klomparens,
West 32nd St., planned to leave
Holland thi* afternoon for WAAC
training at Dei Moinef, la. She
enlisted on Sept. 15 and received
her call last week Friday.
The Rev. Paul E. Hlnkamp will
address the luncheon meeting of*
the Holland Exchange club
Monday noon at the Warm Friend
tavern on the aubject ‘'Mein
Kampf or My Country." In the
absence of President Frank M.
Lievense, the Rev. William G.
Flowerday, vice president, will
preside.
(From Monday** Sentinel)
Allen Winchester of Allegan
and Paul Weidenhamer,, 697 Ma-
ple Ave., returned Saturday night
with a nine point buck shot while
hunting In Newberry and Munis-
ing. They were gone for 10 days.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Brower, 178
East Seventh St, have moved
to a residence on route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. Johr^ Geenen and
family have moved from 346 Col-
lege Ave., to 65 West 16th St.
Lawrence Lamb, freshman stu-
dent at University of Michigan,
spent the week-end at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs, L.
W. Lamb on the Park road. .
Robert Arendshonrt, who is
studying voice at Michigan State
college, East Lansing, spent the
week-ehd with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Arendahorst, and
was tenor soloist for the Thanks-
giving cantata presented Sunday
morning in Hope churcch.
A son was bom Sunday morn-
ing in Holland hospital to Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Pool, 56 Eaat 25th
St.
Frank Kroll. 33, 151 East 14th
St., was treated in Holland hos-
pital Sunday morning for a
three-inch wound on the back of
his leg whfch he suffered about
10 am. Sunday at the Holland
Precision parts plant when he
stepped on a large curved steel
shaving and it flipped up to strike
him on the leg
Mrs Kenneth A. Dean of Wil-
kinsburg, Pa., wife of the new
assistant manager of the Warm
Friend tavern, plans to join her
husband within the next two or
three weeks and not "two or
three years'' as reported in Sat-
urdays Sentinel.
Members of the Red Cross can-
teen corps prepared and served the
dinner at the organization's an-
nual meeting Friday night in
Hope Reformed church. Mrs. Ed
Donivan was chairman and Mrs.
Orlie Bishop was co-chairman.
Mrs. Ted Du Mez is chairman of
the canteen corps. The dinner was
prepared by Mrs Abel Smeenge,
Mrs.- Paul Pressentin, Mrs. Wil-
liam Slater. Mrs L. Steketee, Mrs.
Harry Vork. Mrs. John Kobes,
Mrs. Elmer Otman, Mrs. Orlie Bis-
hop. Mrs Benjamin Veltman, Mrs.
Perry Boers ma and Mrs. Nelson
A Miles and was served by Mrs.
George Eilander, Mrs. B. Oelen.
Mrs. Fred Heerspink, Mrs. H. G.
Goodwin, Mrs. Walter Van Bem-
melen, Mrs. Bert Gebben, Mrs. L.
B. Dalman. Mrs. C. Dalman, Mrs.
John Spyker and Mrs. Peter Kro-
mann.
Charles Gamby, 22, New Rich-
mond. paid a fine and coats of $5
to Municipal Judge Raymond L.
Smith today after pleading guilty
to operating a car with an expired
driver's license.
Frank Van Slooten of Battle
Creek is spending several days in
Holland visiting relatives and
his former school friends and
acquaintances.
Miss Angelyn Tuurllng Is con-
valescing at the home of her par-
ents, 193 West 14th St., following
a tonsillectomy at Holland hos-
Mrs. Alvin Da Weerd, 598 Wash-
ington Ave.
Chester Westrate, an employs
of the Holland Hitch Co., receiv-
ed treatment kt Holland hospital
Monday for a minor injury to Wa
right eye, inflicted while he was
at work.
Harold A. and J. Jay Ten Cate
furnished violin and accordion
music at the West Olive church
Sunday morning and at the Mo-
line Reformed church Sunday
evening.
Members of the Eunice Aid so-
ciety are requested to meet In
the 14th SL Christian Reformed
church basement Wednesday to
attend in a body the funeral of
Mrs. J. Bronkhorst which is
scheduled for 2 p.m.
The Women’s Relief corps will
hold a regular meeting Wednes-
day at 2 p.m. in the G.A.R. room
of the city hall.
Orland Herweyer of Vogel Cen-
ter Is visiting with Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Holkeboer of Macatawa
park.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles R Mc-
Bride, 280 College Ave., spent the
week-end In Owotso as guests of
Mr. McBride's sister, Mrs. W. G
Cadwallader.
Vernon D. Ten Cite, 162 Wsst
14th St., left today for Roches-
ter, N. Y., to Join his wife and
daughter, Joan, In spending
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Ten Cate’s
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. De Wolf.
Mark Nathan Tidd is the name
of the son born Friday in Holland
hospital to Mr. and ijjrs. Carl M.
Tldd. 81 West 10th St.
Robert S. Lanhan, 19, 349 Col-
lege Ave„ paid a fine and costs of
$10 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith this forenoon on a
charge of operating a taxi with
passenger license plates. He was
given a traffic violations summons
last week by local police.
According to word received here
Rudolph Habermann, Battle Creek
chamber of commerce secretary,
a former resident of Holland, has
been commissioned a major in
the US. army and has left for
Fort Meade where he will be
commissioner of supplies. Major
Habermann was graduated from
Holland high school and attended
Hope college before going to ths
University of Michigan.
Mrs. E. J. Bacheller of route
4 has been called to Grant by the
sudden death of her father, Dtvid
Branyan Dr. Bacheller plans to
leave tomorrow for Grant, wfhere
funeral services will be held
Thursday.
William Van Bragt. 17, 325
West 13th St., paid costs of
$1 to Municipal Judge Raymond
L. Smith, Monday on a charge of
double parking.
An accident occurred this fore-
noon in front of The Sentinel
building, 54-56 West Eighth St,
when a car driven by Ben Van
Zanten, 44 West 18th SL, putting
away from the curbing, hooked the
fender of the car of R. M. Heasley,
303 Maple Ave., according to a
report made to local police.
pital Saturday morning.
A son was bom this morning in
Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Herman De Visser, route 3, Hol-
land.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Martha Sherwood plan-
ned to leave today with her sis-
ter-irvlaw, Mrs. B. P. Sherwood
of Grand Haven, to spend Thanks-
giving with the latter’s daugh-
ter, Mrs. George Daniels and fam-
ily in Chiengo.
The Ladles Aid society of 14th
St. Christian Reformed church
will meet tomorrow afternoon to
attend in a body the funeral of
Mrs. J. Bronkhorst, at 2 p.m. in
the church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cobb, 75
East Ninth St., left this morning
to spend Thanksgiving in New
York city with Mrs.. Cobb's niece
Mrs. Anna Poppen, 40 West
16th St., has gone to Detroit
where she will spend the winter
with her son-in-law and daugh-
ter, Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Yager,
305 East lawn.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Bontekoe,
196 West 14th St, returned Sun-
day from a week's deer hunting
trip in Kalkaska county. Mr.
Bontekoe shot a 12 point, 160
pound buck -last Tuesday.
Staff Sgt. and Mrs. Harold
Yonker arrived in Holland Sun-
day to spend a furlough with
Mrs. Yonkers parents, Mr. and
Mrs. T. J. Venhuizen, 2721 East
11th St.. They plan to return to
Fort Benning, Ga, on Dec. 2.
Third church women will have
an all day Red Cross sewing
meeting Wednesday starting at
9:30 a m. Luncheon will be served
at noon In charge of Mrs. A.
White. The regular aid meeting
will be held at 2:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez, hostess.
Donald J. Davison, first class
seaman in the U.S. navy, Is spend-
ing a 12-day leave at the home
of his sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miles, 249
East 14th St. He has been on
sea duty on a merchant ship.
The Rev. Edward M. Duff of
Ann Arbor, who has been acting
rector of Grace Episcopal church
since mid-September, will hold hi*
last services in that church Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Loldeman
of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs. George
Gates and family of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Loldeman of
Bentheim were dinner guests of
tor. and Mrs. John Hoeve In
Bentheim Sunday.
A son was bom Monday noon
at Holland lioapital to Mr. and
First Church Elects
Elders and Deacons
Approximately 145 were pres-
ent at the congregational meet-
ing of First Reformed church
Thursday evening. A budget of
$17,000 was accepted for the com-
ing year.
Elders and deacons chosen wer*
as follows: John Brinkman. Ed-
ward Wiiterdink, Walter Vandar
Haar, G. K. Vanden Berg, Fred
Van Lente and James Nykerk,
reelected elders, and Henry
Swierlnga, elected elder; Matthew
Borr, Bert Vander Poel, Peter
Dryer and John De Haan, reelect-
ed deacons, and Ben Poll, elected
deacon. Dr. Seth Vander Werf Is
the moderator of the church and





The Royal Neighbors had a bus-
iness meeting and initiation of
new members Thursday night.
Celebration of November birth-
days w’as in charge of Mrs. Lil-
lian Bocks and her committee.
There will be no meeting next
week due to Thanksgiving.
Cards were played and prize*
awarded to the Mesdames Mary
Jane Huesing, Ruth Hertz, and
Stella Done. Lunch was served.
Announcement was made of a
Christmas party for the adult
members of the organization to
be held Thursday, Dec. 17. The
committee In charge of arrange-
ments for the party is composed
of the Mesdames Blanche Shaf-
fer, Leona Norlin, Belle Light-
hart, Stella Done, Minnie Serier,
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Kiwanis Club Hears >
Prof. C. De Graaf
At a mooting of tho Holland
Kiwam.s club Wednesday evening
in the Warm Friend tavern, Prof.
Clarence Do Graaf spoke on
"Your Stock and Trade" in which
he showed that a successful bus-
inessman usually has a well-bal-
anced vocabulary. He also said
that in his opinion a man who
has had no college training but
has had a business career and
the man with the college educa-
tion are on the same level in the
business world.
Prof. De Graaf presented the
difference between the fixed lang-
uage of the Chinese and the
changing language as in the Eng-
lish ‘where words are borrowed
from one country to another and
he described how this war affects
our vocabulary in that new words
are brought out at this time. He
concluded by saying that the
words a person has gives a pic-
ture of one’s thought. He was in-
troduced by Arthur Aalderink.
Mn. Anna Sneller of
Oakland Succombi
Burnlpa, Nov. 25 (Special) —
Mn. Ana Sneller, 77, of Oak-
land, died Thursday night at the
home of her son, Albert Sneller,
who resides on ‘a Holland rural
route, after a short hlness. Sur-
| . viving besides the son, Albert, are
two other sons, John of 'Oakland
and Ben of Zeeland. Funeral ser-
vice* tfil] be held Monday at 2
pjn. from her home in Oakland
with the Rev. J. Kalkman offi-
ciating. Burial will be hi Ben-
theim cemetery. TTie body will
remain at the Klinesteker Funer-
al home in Bumips until Monday
morning.




Mere Six Hundred and
Forty-Five Dollars
Listed on Applications
Only five applications for build-
ing permits, calling for a total ex-
penditure of $645, were filed last
week In the office of City Clerk
Oscar Peterson for final approval
by Inspector Henry Looman be-
fore Issuance of the permit.
The amount is $779 less than
the previous week's permits of $1,-
424. Value of the permits for the
week of Oct. 30-Nov. 6 was $1,298.
The five applications follow:
Anthony Nienhuis, 26 East Sixth
St., new garage attached to house,
12 by 20 feet, $150; Henry Leeuw,
contractor.
Henry Baumann, 156 East 13th
St., reroof house, $100; John Riem-
ersma, contractor.
Andrew Lamer, 30 East 16th
St., move garage near 17th St. and
Pere Marquette tracks to 30 East
16th St. and enlarge by two feet,
$15; Mr. Lamer, contractor.
Fred Vander Ploeg, 75 West 20th
St., reshingle house, $200; Dyke
and Vanden Brink, contractor's
Arthur Schaap, 24 West 27th
St., build dormer to enlarge kiteh-
•n. $180, John Bomers, contrac-
tor.






The Rev. John Wolterink ex-
pects to finish his annual house
visitation this week.
Friday evening, Nov. 13 Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Colts entertained
at their home with a pot-luck
supper. Those invited were Mr.
and Mrs. John De Witt, Mr. anti
Mrs. Glen Sprick, Mr. and Mrs
Bud Smallegan, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Smallegan, Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Brower, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Bredwey, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mast, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mast,
Mr. and Mrs. M. Pikaart, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Myaard and Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Kleinsteker. A so-
cial time was spent playing game.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Pikaart
and family have moved into the
farm house of John Myaard form-
erly known as the Vande Bunte
estate.
Monday morning, Nov. 16, John
De Witt, Albert De Witt. Ed
Van Dam of this place and Sid
Nyenhuis of Star Comers left for
northern Michigan for a deer
hunting trip.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joldersma
and sons- and Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Kell of Grand Rapids spent
Wednesday evening, Nov. 18, with
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Casp-
er Kell.
Mrs. Hilbert Smallegan .and Mr.
and Mrs. Russel Baron of Zeel-
and spent a few days in Ohio
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos
and family, this past week.
Monday evening, Nov. 30, is the
date set for the marriage of Mrs.
C. H. Spaan of Grand Rapids and
the Rev. J. Wolterink. Rev. Wolt-
erink has been given a two-week
vacation.
The condition of Miss Maggie
Strick is improving slowly. She
has been ill for the past three
weeks and unable to teach her
regular Sunday school class,
whose teacher she has been for a
long period of time
Mrs. Jennie Hornet ra returned
to her home last week after
spending several weeks at the
home of her brother. Mr. and
Mrs. Will Renema and family, as-
sisting with the household duties
there.
The Light Bearers society met
on Tuesday evening. Nov. 10, in
the church basement.
The Womens Missionary society
met on Thursday afternoon. Nov.
12, at the home of Mrs. John T
Vander Slick. Mrs. John Kamer
was the assisting hostess.
The above pictures were snap-
ped at the dance which was given
Wednesday night in the Tulip
room of the Warm Friend tavern
by the Holland squadron of the
civil air patrol and the local
flotilla of the T S. coa.-t guard
auxiliary for the 18 students of
the Hope college CPT and the
coast guardsmen in training at
the Holland station. In the pic-
ture. upper left, are Emily Kar-
dux and Albert Carom and in
tho right hand picture left to
right, are Rarbira Vundonberg,
Peggy Hadden and Joe Chadwick.
The lower picture shows a few of
the 100 persons present. (Photo
by Clyde Ceerlmgs I







Four Holland hunters have returned home from a deer hunting trip
near Lewiston, Mich., where in one week’a hunting, two of them each
killed a buck. Jack Zwiers, route 1, Holland bagged a 118-pound
four point buck and "Bing" Van Ingen, Weat 19th 8t., got a 125-
pound, six-point buck. The huntera and their deer are ahown above.
Left to right are Mr. Zwiers, Mr. Van Ingen, Jack Vander Bie, West
16th St., and Willard Penna, route 2, Holland.






Lieut. W- H. Schroeder, Jr.
The engagement of Miss Mar-
jorie Grace Stcketec to Lieut.
Walter H Schroeder. Jr., is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Mrse. C. Neal Steketee, 330 West
17th St. The wedding will take
place in December at Mather
field, Calif, where Lieut. Schroe-
der is an instructor in the air
corps.
Miss Steketee Is an accomplish-
ed pianist and upon graduating
from Holland High school re-
ceived the Hope college organ
Miss Marjorie Steketee
scholarship. She is employed at
the Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Ganges Mews
(From Saturday's Sentim h
Mrs. Albert Nye and Mi -
Nye were c<>-hoste.v.c> : •
meet mg of Woman'.-, So
Christian Sorvuv Tursdu
noon, No\. 17, ai the lion,
the former. (Her 30 lad.'., a-
in a i tendance.
Mrs. Howard Margot n "I
scripture lesson arvl pta\. i >
offered In Mrs. Tuma. Th. I.
Tuma gave a talk on the wo;i.
the church. The annual In
and supper which were sche ; .
for Dec. 8 have Ivcn cliang, i
Dec. 1, and w.ll U- held in
social rooms’ <>( 'h- Mc'n
church. The commit 're in n .
is Mrs. Alice Wolbnnk and
William Broadwa}. Mr.-, ( e : '
Van Harti'sveldi is chainr. r,
the supper commute* If
ments were served In the -
ses.




Mr. and M is'. Frank 11.
are in Cnicago visvtuig Ha •
a couple of week.-
Ed w.n Enslie Id suhnnr.* t
tonsillectomy in the Dougia .<
pital Friday, Nov. 13.
Mrs. Ray Stall will be h".
daughters. Mr. Hoard died In
1939.
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gable en-
tertained a group of friends at
a birthday dinner party in her
home on Sunday. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. E S. Johnson,
Mr and Mrs. H E Allen, Mr.
and Mrs. William Foster, Mrs.
Ida Atwater. Mrs. Helen Kitchen
and Mrs. Zelda Trowbridge. The
birthdays of the seven ladies all
occur in the same month. This
dinner party is held annually.
The Lake Shore Rural Teach-
ers club met at the Darling
scii-H)l house Thursday evening,
Nov. 12. with the teacher Agnes
H.dgren as hostess. Blanch Earl
had charge of the program on
"Information Please.” Their next
nwi.ng will he a dinner party
IVc in ,it the Hospitality house.
Mi and Mrs. Howard Paquin
and A. N. Larsen attended the
annual farm bureau meeting In
Ea>t Lansing Lust week.
Mrs. John West veld us spending
the week in Holland with her
daughter. Mrs George Glupkcr
an 1 family.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Wilkin-
sor of Grand Rapids spent the
wvek-.THi with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. William Wilkinson.
Millie Weed is attending Mary
W(H*d ueademy in Grand Rapids
(u the coming vear.
Mi -dames Do> N>e, Alva Hoov-
ei (' -vr W'.ghiman. William
\ I i n lesveldi John Bast and
(' . Schultz u< rr Grand Rapids
vi.- Thursdav
Mi and Mrs L A Bariholo-
m a and Mi and Mrs. Ellsworth
ILenoloinew spent Sunday in
Ik T in IlartKir with the former's
m (Nr. Mrs J. Kinzler, and
daughter. Mi^s Rose Kinzler
hiner:d setvic^s fop Robert
J-”ie Jl. son <>l Mr. and Mrs.
(" i : le Jerue of Casco, wore held
fr-en Lie fanulv home W'ednos-
i Nov 18. a i 2 30 p m. The
R- ! E High ley, pastor of theW C. P. church, conducted the
svrv.iv., with burial in the Mc-
Dnc II cemetery. Mr Jerue died
at l.von.s, N. Y, on Sunday. Be-
>:<!(> i ie parents, ho is survived
In 'wo brothers, Richard and
W.:' mi at honw.
Class Completes
First Aid Course
Thirty- four Rod Cross volun-
tc r> have just completed the
Man lani fust aid course under
the i.’Mniction of Frank J. Rit-
tc r Tliey have completed 20
hours of class instruction and
have rereived a certificate which
is ivcogm/ed by Red Cross for
t.hree veals.
Included in tho class are Peter
NcMer, Julius Kleinhoksol, Marvin
Haas. Hero Bratt. Henry Benge-
fitlk. Ravmond Holwerda. Joseph
1 Morin Russell Welsh, Ray
Swank and Stuart Ludlow, the
Misses lii/aheth Arendshorsl,
Hczel 1 1,- Mi v er. Adelaide Dyk-
huizon II i/o| 1 laupt . Marie Kool
Parhar.i l.ampen Eileen Major,
i ('lira 1. MeClellan. Minnie E
Nelson l.mnea Nelson. Clara
Ri evert'. I.ucille Schaeffer. Phvl-
I.n Tie- 1  g.i. Marion Van Hocsen,
1-Nthi r \h - iihiiis. Nelly Vor Meu-
n. An. ' i Weiman. Mario Schaap.
, Margai"' I>e Bm r, Jacoba Bos,
 1,-an. t'. Wltruan. Helen Seif.
\',ola 1  'nan and Mrs. Louise
Kruni
dim tv ti lined instructors are
ivaihlie •> any knal group or
Culi <i| 21' or more members
wishing m.-truetion in first aid
work Tho-e interested are asked
'o call t’i'- Red C.'o>s oflicc, 2532
Baby Population Still
At Twenty in Hospital
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
taught in Benton Harbor High
school for aeveral years. In Octo-
ber he was graduated from the
hospital corps schopl at the U. S.
Naval hospital at Great Lakes.
George was born In Holland
May 22, 1918 and was graduated
from Holland High achool. Before
leaving for service he was em-
ployed at Houtlng’a clothing store.
He was stationed at Fort Custer
and Chanute Field, Rantoul, 111.,
where he is at present.
Robert was employed at Gener-
al Motors in Grand Rapids before
entering service. He was bom
Sept. 6, 1915 in Holland and is a
Holland High school graduate. He
has been at Fort Custer, Fort Sill,
Okla., Camp Livingston, La., Fort




Mrs. J. Koeman of
Graafschap Taken
Mrs. John Henry Koeman, 30,
died at her home In Graafschap
Sunday night. Although she had
been suffering of a heart ailment
for some* time, her death was un-
expected. Surviving are the hus-
band; three daughters, Della,
Shirley and Myra; her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Garvelink; her
mothhr and father-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Koeman; a sister, Mrs.
Harry Ten Cate; two brothers,
Norman and Harold Bonselaar,




The bulk of tha 1942 C
mail mutt be In the pdat
Dec. 1 If deliveries on time i
be assured, Smith W.
second assistant
eral, has advised Acting
ter Harry Kramer.
Unprecedented w
mands on- the postal
porution systems, plus a prospec-
tive record volume of Christmas
mailings, were cited by Mr. Puip-
dum as necessitating earlier mail-
ings than ever before.
"It is physically
the railroads and air
dened with vitally
materials, to handle
mailings as rapidly as
times", Mr. PuitJum said. *If






births Ei .i.iv w
to 22 by late
lich net a new
as repair clerk in the plant divi- 1 at a dinner party Kridav.
sion of the office. Lieut. Schroe-
der enlisted in the army air corps
on March 2. 1942 at Grand Rap-
ids. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Schroeder of 1506
Addison St., Chicago, and is a
graduate of the Lane Techical
27, to the ladies of the I'.i'’  -
hi# Grand dub of Lake S
Rebekah lodge at her
Euchre will he played in the M-
ternooa
Mr and Mrs. W. R. Hatch had
as guests Sunday, Mr. and Mr.-
High school in Chicago. He also j Rullen from Jerome, Mr. au'
attended Chicago Art institute. s- "• N0"1 a"? ”«**•;* >"•'
Prior to his enlistment he was I Al.™ ,Grandvll.l('
employed by the De Free Chem-
ical Co. *
Ten of Allegan County
Seek Citizenship Status
Allegan, Nov. 25 — Ten peti-
tions for naturalization were filed
last week with the county clerk;
Mrs. Esther Hettinger, after pre-
liminary examination of the appli-
qants by Sidney Freed, Detroit ex-
aminer. This is the second group
to apply for naturalization papers,
making a total of 19C Final exam-
ination will be held in January..
Those filing applications were
Geert Bysterveld, Wayland; Mar-
ius Nehvenhuis, Plainwell; Fannie
Leep, Shelbyville; Anna Talsma,
Shelbyville, all of the Netherlands;
John- Farren White, Saugatuck,
and John Jacob Lind, South Ha-
‘ yen, of Canada; Theresa Spies*
and Theresa Morse. Fennville, of
Jugoslavia; Edward W. Higgs,
Plainwell, of England; Nellie Ag-
nes Buckley, Allegan, of Ireland.
James J. Vegter
Dies in Zeeland
Zeeland. Nov. 21 (Special) —
James J. Vegter, 73. died Thurs-
day evening 4n his home, 150 E
Main St., Zeeland, following a
lingering illness. He had lived in
Zeeland nearly all his life.
Surviving are the widow, one
brother, Albert of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. H. Van Valden of
Central park and Mrs. Ben Mul-
der of Byron Center.
ZB* THE NEWS CLASSIFIEDS
Mrs. C. V Goodrich and moth-
er, Mrs. Caroline Schumann, spent
Wednesday, Nov. 18 in South
Haven as guest of Mrs. Niol
Goodrich.
Mr. and Mrs. George Love ridge
had as guests for the week-end
their son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Tassel of
Midland, and his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Van Tassell of Grand
Rapids.
Several from here attended
the funeral of Mrs. J. D. Hoard.
79, at the West U. B. church in
Casco, Saturday, Nov. 14. 'Hie
Rev. Floyd Barren of Sodus of-
ficiated with burial in the Mc-
Dowell cemetery. The deceased
was a native of Ganges, the
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
L. B. Davis early pioneers. She
was a teacher for several years
in the rural schools of Ganges.
Surviving are one son, and four
record !->r tho number of babies
n Hoil.tn.l trii.-pilal at one time,
:ie bahv |i ip nation had dropped
20 S.i ' :m>.
Thno <'! Ho babies ami their
mothers w.-nt home late Friday
t.i reduce me number to 19 but
mother birth whs morning in-
rn ased the number to 20 at noon
today.
Additional b.rth.s reported by
the hosp.lul lollow A son to Mr
and Mrs. Arnold Jacobs, route 5.
Holland. 1- rainy, a daughter Fri-
day night t.. Mr. and Mrs. John
Kolean. 61 West First St , a son
this mornr.g to Mr. an<J Mrs.
Jacob Valk. 261 West Hth St.
Fined and Jailed at G.H.
On Drunk Driving Count
Grand Haven. Nov. 25 (Special)
Ralph Haynes. 58. Grand Rap-
, :ds. was arraigned I Wore Justice
George V Hoffer Thursday after-
noon on a charge ol driving while
intoxicated, second oflen.se, under
the city ordinance and upon his
plea of guilty was sentenced to
pay a $100 fine. $10.80 costs and
-erve 15 days in th • Ottawa county
jail. Haynes had previously been
I convicted in Grand Rapids Nov.
9. 1941, at which time he paid $50
and costs.
I Haynes was arrested Wednes-
day night after his auto crashed




The Holland American Legion
hand will present its first concert
of the winter season, Tuesday,
Dec. 1, at 8 p.m. in Holland high
school auditorium.
It has been decided this year not
to take a collection but the band
has arranged with the Holland
Lions club to sell defense stamps
and bonds at the door which the
purchasers will be allowed to keep
and will be their price of admis-
sion to the concert.
Robert Earl Mlehmarahulzen
Three brothers, Arthur E. Mich-
mershuizen, George Wendell Mich-
mershuizen and Robert Earl Mich-
merslnnzen, suis of Mr. and
Mrs. Geoge Michmershuizen, 86
Exist 20th St . are serving in three
different branches of service Ar-
thur enlisted in the navy on July
29. 1912. George was inducted
April 10. 1942 and Is in the army
air corps and Robert was draft-
ed Oct. 16. 1941 ar.d is in the field
artillery of the army.
Arthur Michmershuizen was
bom March 31, 1908 in Holland
and was graduated from Hol-
land High school. Hope col-
lege and the University of
Michigan where he was granted
his master's degree. He Is in the
hospital corps of the navy. He re-
ceived bus basic training at Great
Lakes, 111. He Is married and
&gt. John Jonher
Wedi Denver Girl
Mr. and Mrs, Ben Jonker, sons,
Barney and Andrew, and daughter.
Dorothy, have returned to their
home, 187 West 16th St., from
Denver, Colo., where they attended
the marriage of Miss Marie Borger
of Denver, and their son, Sgt.
John Jonker of Lowry Field, Colo.,
which took place Sunday, Nov. 15.
in the home of the bride. The
double ring ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. Van Peursem, pas-
tor of First Christian Reformed
church of Denver.
The bride was attended by her
twin sister, Mae Borger and the
groom was assisted by his brother,
Barney Jonker
While en route to the wedding
the Jonker family was involved
In an 'automobile accident four
miles east of La Salle. 111., on
Nov. 11. when another car struck
the Jonker car, which was being
driven by Barney Jonker, headon.
Members of the Jonker family
remained In La Salle for two days
and continued on to Denver by
train. Mrs. Jonker suffered a cut
over one eye and a bruise on her
face and Miss Dorothy Jonker suf-
fered a severely bruised knee.
Holland Man Pays Pint
In Appeal of Sentence
Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special)
John Molcnaar, 43, 190 West
16th St., Holland, was arraigned
in circuit court Friday afternoon
on a charge of being drunk and
disorderly In Holland last Sept.
10, and upon his plea of guilty
was sentenced to pay a $50 fine
and $10 in casts, or serve 30 days
in the county jail. Molcnaar paid
the fine and costs.
Molcnaar, who was convicted In
municipal court in Holland last
Sept 11, and sentenced to serve
30 days In the county jail by
Judge Raymond L. Smith, had
appealed his sentence to circuit
court. He had been previously
convicted in municipal court on a
similar charge.
ir.ltwm
are held back until
—the period of about Dec, 19 to
23— they simply cannot b* distri-
buted in time, and thousands of
gifts will reach their destlnstionl
after Christmas." •> .
In 1941, about 21,950 mall cars
were required between Die. 12 and
24 to deliver Christmas mails—
enough cars to make a train 279
miles long. This year, th* extra
cars needed to move holiday mails
are largely being used by the
armed services, and a severe short-
age is in prospect
The postal service usually bor-
rows about 2,500 trucks (rooi tha
army and other
cies, and rents about 10,000
private owners, to bandit
Christmas mails. This year,
be extremely difficult
enough of these vehicles to
even a substantial part of the
need. The army ' needs its own
trucks and private owners axe
reluctant to let someone else use
their tires.
Railroads are cooperating
converting some hundreds of |
box cars and similar equipment :
mail transportation, and
B. Eastman, director of
transportation, haa ordered
unnecessary travel be curtaUad ta
the limit during the holiday |
But these measures ca





Mr. Purdum called attention
the task of the post office
ment in moving milUoni of ;
of mall every day to and
diers, sailors and marines
out the world. This
job must be kept current,
while the holiday rush of
is handled. Also, he polB
the postal establishment is operat-
ing with many thousand! pf inex-
perienced personnel, tttptoysd to
take the place of men called 10
the armed services.
“JJ# ... . j
Sgt. De Fey ter
Weds G.R. Girl
Word has been received heiVjef
the marriage of Mary Louise Bgl-
tendyke, daughter of Mr. and Mn.
Tony Buitendyke of Grand RapMa
to Sgt. Edwin Merle De Feyter,
.son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Do
Feyter, 73 West Eighth St, whidl
took place Wednesday in Long
Beach, Calif.
The bride is a graduate of Mar-
ion Louise Withey School of Nurt*
ing, Blodgett hospital, and until
August was employed in surgeiy
at that hospital. Sgt. De Feyter
was employed at The Holland
Evening Sentinel as pressman
prior to his induction Into tbt
army June 4, 194L
FIND OUT IF TELEPHONE
SERVICE IS AVAILABLE
000*™
 phase it mi ol "Mmfar
I* Miters IsM k tie Dinctory
saw wins eon wami
It*8 a wise precaution to consult the Telephone Company
about service at your new location before you go too far
with your plans.
Today many materials used in telephone lines and
instruments arc more urgently needed in weapons for
the armed forcca. That's why the War Production Board
has placed drastic restrictions on new telephone
installations.
Except in cases where telephones are directly essential
to the war effort, or to public health, welfare or security—
]. /Veto telephone service cannot be provided
ai some locations.
2. Party -line service, only, can be furnished
in many cases.
3. Temporary service, only, can be supplied
at some points, subject to withdraseal on'1
J 48 kauri notice U needed for essential j
purposes,
4. Extension telephones cannot be installed i
in residences.
In to far as material shortages and war restrictions per-
mit, we shall continue to provide the best service possible.
And we look forward to the day when we again can give
the kind of service wanted, “when and where wanted.*
But now, and for the duration, war needs come first,
Michigan Ball Talaphoaa Campaay
m
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THANKSGIVING DAY
'nisnkful? In time of war and
cuntge, misery and death? For
what?
First of all, thankful for the
war itself— that we have the
atrength of mind, heart, body and
soul to get out and fight for
freedom.
Thankful for such measure of
victory as so far has been given
us.
Thankful next for the power
and richness of our country which
enables us to provide for our
fighting forces and for those of
Odr allies the goods they need.
Thankful we have food for our-
selves, our allies and for the en-
slaved nations, whenever it be-
comes possible to get it to them.
Thankful also for the normal
things of American life — for
homes, schools, churches, factor-
ial, mills and markets.
. Thankful for the courage of our
defenders who are brave and in-
telligent, strong beyond the
strength of ten.
This is a sorrowful year for the
famihaa of those who have died
within it— but a year of exalta-
tion, too, for those who have
entered a new nod happier world,
and for what they have accom-
plished before they went.
It is a year of anxiety and un-
certainty about many things. But
it is also a year of more cer-
tain direction, stronger unity,
surer hope.
Americans give thanks this
year as never before. They ask
faith, hope and sustaining cour-
age for the days to come. They
lift their heads to meet the glory
of the coming of the Lord. For
Freedom marches on.
THE CHURCH INVITES YOU
Concerning all his patients suf-
fering from nervous breakdowns
in the aecond half of life, and
they come to him from every
country of the world, Dr. Jung of
Zurick in one of his books says
this: ‘There has not been one
whose problems in the last resort,
that has not been that of find-
ing a religious outlook on life,
and none of them has been really
healed who did not regain his re-
ligious outlook.”
It is through the church that
the religious outlook on life is
presented. In view of this fact,
coupled with the fact that there
are many cases of nervous break-
downs, why not accept the invita-




Holland high school auditorium
was filled to capacity Thursday
night for the Marine Corps
Night” program which was held
under si*onsorship of the Holland |
flotilla of the U IS. coast guard
auxiliary.
The program Included band
music and talks by Lou Cohen,
state commandant of the Marine
Corps league and Sgt. Mil ’on R
Braidwood of the US. marine
corps.
Numerous young men made in-
quiry of Sgt. Braidwood after the
meeting about enlisting in toe
marine corps.
In his talk, Sgt. Bra.dwood told
of his experiences while on duty
in China and gave a bi .ef history
of the marine corps. Mr Cohen
explained the work of the marine
corps and its training.
In the Good
Old Days
Holland is a progressive city
of about 10,000 inhabitants and it
is the commercial and railroad
center of a vast and rich country,
began an article with the heading,
‘The City of Holland,” published
in the August 26 issue of the
Ottawa County Times edited by
M. G. Wanting in 1898. Trade
through all Its channels pours in-
to the great commercial receiv-
ing and distributing center of Hol-
land. It is an imperial domain
and its metropolis will yet be an
Imperial city. This was part of a
lengthy news story telling about
Ottawa county, its variety of re-
sources, the city of Holland, a
commercial center, its summer
resorts and some of the leading
enterprises.
Mrs. George P. Hummer and
her three daughters will leave
next Monday to spend the winter
in Germany.
Other locals Included: Suel A
Sheldon was nominated for Slate
Senator by the Republican Sena-
torial convention last Saturday at
Grand Haven
At the state teachers' examina-
tion for state certificates, held in
Lansing last week, there were 16
applicants, among whom was
Peter Huyser, Jr., of Zeeland
township.
R E. Werkman and wife of St
Paul, Minn , spent Wednesday
and yesterday with relatives and
friends here
Marriage licenses were issued
Wednseday to Joseph M. Porter
and Jennie B. Haystead of Polk-
ton; Ward M. Mills of Chicago
and Pearl M Plant of Numca
and to Harry C. Lynch and Ger-
trude Baker of Holland.
Jonkman and Bolhuis, the con-
tractors, are making extensive
alterations in the residence of P.
H. McBride on West 11th St. The
roof has been raised to make a
second story and the interior
arrangements altered and all the
modem improvements put in.
Some sneak thief entered the
cellar of Levi Fellows at Ottawa
Station last night and stole about
30 pounds of pork. A few weeks
ago some one stole about 100
pounds of flour from his granary.
Mrs. A. J. Beckford of West
9th street while out on a bicycle
yesterday aftemon collided with
the delivery rig of J. A. Van Der
Veen. The wheel was smashed
and the lady was slightly bruised
and badly scared.
Cornelius Klaasen, one of the
Holland boys who enlisted in the
32nd regiment and was stationed
at Femandina, Fla., left that place
yesterday for a 30-day furlough
to visit Holland and recuperate
from a sickness.
The marriage of Rev. W. Miede-
ma and Miss Rena Winter took
place last night at the residence
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. G. Winter at 22 West 13th
St. The ceremony was performed
by Rev. Dr. E. Winter, assisted
by Rev. J. Van Houte. The couple
will be at home after September
5 at Bushnell, 111., where Rev.
Miedema has a congregation.
Rev. Peter Moerdyke and family
of Chicago are stopping at their
cottage at Harrington’s Landing.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer
returned Monday from a week's
visit with friends in the southern
part of the state.
Mrs. J. A. Van Zoeren and
daughter of Grand Rapids are the
guests of her sister, Mrs. M.
Witvbet.
Peter Stegeman and family and
a number of others from South
Blendon spent >esterday at
Macatawa.
Correspondence included; Bor-
culo— Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Lauhuis, a bouncing baby boy.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Van
den Bosch, a young gentleman
boarder.
B Van Duine and family and
R. Essenberg and family took in
the Lansing excursion last Satur-
day.
Arrived at the home of C. De
Wert, a bahv boy.
Drvntho Rev. A Keizer wii;
deliver his farewell the first Sun-
day ;n Septem nor.
Nick Hunderman, Clara Hun-
dennan and Jennie T^r Haar will
leave for Charlevoix Tuesday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Banning, a g.rl.
Zeeland— Mrs. Henry Reif of
Chicago is spending a week with
relatives and friends.
The school house is undergoing
some very useful repairs. The
oid pan is being entirely singled,
three of the rooms are being kal-
somined. new cave troughs are
being placed and the entire out-




n-m PRESIDENT W TW US,
COULD NOT WRITE A
WORD UNTIL HE WAS



















ARE KNOWN TO HAVE MADE
UNPROVOKED ATTACKS ON MEN,
AND OFTEN A SINGLE RAT HAS






Mn. Simon Borr of route 3
entertained at dinner Thursday
Right for her daughter, Barbara,
M her tenth 'birthday. Following
dinner, the guest* were enter-
tained by John Klingenberg, who
•bowed moving pictures. At the
party w*re Shirley Staal, Connie
Boemna, Carol Marcuase, Jao-
Qualine Boersma, Joan Gaerds,
p Elat Zwiep, Joan Bareman, Sally
Jones, Ruth Klingenberg, Hannah
Grace Lenten, Juella Mast and
the honor gues t
--- - - -
{•well to kxwaTyour mer-
with both eyes; your trou-
with one.
Mrs. William Sikkel
Stiffen Hurt* in Fall
Mrs. William Sikkel 63 West
17th St . suffered cuts on her
face and an injured leg about
9.20 p.m. Thursday when she fell
while walking in front of thp
Schaddelee grocery store, 394
Pin* Ave.
Police who were called to in-
vestigate reported that one end of
the cement block is broken off
and also there is a depression at
the edge of the sidewalk, appar-
ently made by water dripping
from the building. Mrs. Sikkel
suffered the cuts when she fell on
her face in the cinders, breaking
her glasses. She was removed to
the home of Len Kammeraad, 144
West 19th St., and a physician
was called to treat her.
Sophomore girls of Hope col-
lege "saved face” for their class
Monday night when they captured
the trophy in the annual Nykerk
cup contest in the Woman’s Lit-
erary club before a large crowd
of students. Thus the class ri-
valry ended in a draw, the frosh
were victors in the pull and the
sophomores in the Nykerk con-
test
According to contest rules, each
class presents an oration, a mus-
ical number and a short play to
be judged on a point basis for
the possession of the trophy do-
nated by the late Dr. J. B. Ny-
kerk, former professor at the
college who originated the con-
test when zealous coeds wished to
stage a feminine tug-o-war. Judges
for Monday night’s contest were
Robert Cavanaugh and Miss Met-
ta Ross of the Hope college facul-
ty and Miss Ruby Calvert of the
Holland high school faculty.
Eleanor Everse as freshman
orator delivered an oration en-
titled "The War of Words.” For
the sophomores Ellen Giegel based
her oration on the various types
of windows through which an in-
dividual looks at life.
‘‘Dur Aunt From California”
was the sophomore play which
involved a humorous case of mis-
taken identity. Participating in
the drama were Audrey Scott as
the mother. Jane MacDonald as
the pseudo-cultured daughter,
Rosanna Atkuns as the lazy
daughter, Jane Fichtner as the
actress daughter and make-believe
aunt, Josephine Fitz as the real
Aunt Mary. Joyce Muilenhurg as
the dressmaker and Helen Wil-
helm. the maid
Taking part in the freshman
play. "Ladies Alone.’ a short
comedy depicting g.rls and their
date troubles, were EImv Parsons,
Shirley Romeyn and Betty Ten
Have 'Hie story centered about
the girls joint resolve to "swear
off” men and what came of it.
The freshman musical selection
was a vocal solo. "On Wings of
Song, Mendelssohn, sung by
B< tty ChrMie. accompanied by
Betty Fuili i. h trpM For the
gophomores, twin.*; Mable and MM-
dred Vander Linden played a two-
piano duet. "Dance ot the Candy
Fairy’ from T>chaikou-k) s "Nut-
cracker Suite.”
Announcements and droll hu-
mor by Student Council President
Clinton Harrison were featured
prior to the presentation of the
trophy to Mary Elizabeth A)-
drich. sophomore chairman, by
Lam Beltman who is in charge
of all int> rclass activities for the
council. Assi.-tmg Miss Al Ir.ch as
coach was Senior Edith Klaaren.
Elaine Mensinger served as
chairman for the freshman class
with Junior Marjorie Emory as
coach.
Following the contest frosh
burned their green |>ots and tarns
in' a large bonfire on the college
veteran* of thli city and will be
placed in Centennial park by the
old soldiers aa a reminder to the
coining generation* of the men
who went to war from this city
in Civil war days.
The H Bowens Co. of Zeeland
has a novel display in their ahow
window, according to a story in
the Saturday, Oct 5, issue. It con-
sists of a large rubber made by
the Hood Rubber Co. Its ilze is
25, and is one and a half foot
long and 18 inches wide.
Last evening in the parlors of
the Methodist church a reception
was given in honor of the Rev. P.
E. Whitman and family.
The deer hunting season will
open Oct 15, continuing until
Nov. 30. Game Warden Gates
had announced the annual game
laws covering deer hunting, stip-
ulating license fees at $1.50 for
resident hunters and $25 for non-
resident*.
The senior class of Hope college
has elected the following officers
for the coming year: President,
L. Hekhuis; vice-president, Jermie
Immink; secretary treasurer,
Henry F^yl.
In a straw vote taken at the
Shoe factory, Roosevelt received
43, Debs 28 and Taft 4.
Ed Gleason, Ross Phelps and
Williiam La Dick are fitting out
the yacht Ida Bell at Saugatuck
for a cruise south. They expect
to spend the winter in hunting,
trapping and fishing in Louisiana.
The houseboat belonging to
K. J. Pettit was burned to the
water's edge at Saugatuck by a
fire of unknown origin. Only the
caretaker was in charge and he
barely escaped with his life, sav-
ing only his clothes.
The Rev. Gerrit De Jong of
Zeeland will preside at the big
Sunday school convention of the
Reformed churches of western
Michigan which this year will be
held at the First Reformed church
In Muskegon, Oct 23.
The Winter Resort club held its
. ..... , . .annual business meeting last
billing operations for an oil evening Neil ̂  wafl elected




^ PEOPLE WALK ON W*W*
; LILIES TO SMOOT DUOS,
AND THEN SEND ALLIGATORS
TO RETRIEVE THEM.
(THjjgg t jmmaJ
Well Is Drilled at
County Infirmary
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
erty of the county infirmary, just
t of Eastmanvilie, were start-
athletic field under the direction od Fnday by lhc Muskegon
of Roy Davis who meted out | ve]opnlent Co_
penalties to violators. Students
cited for punishment under the
student council's rulings included
Eleanor Mulder, Dirk Loom.s,
Dell Boersma, Bud White, Helga
Sawitzky, Elsie Parsons, Glenn
Stokdyk, J. Townsend Hertel,
Eugene De Young, Carol Kile,
Bob Scheerhorn. Kenneth Steke-
tee. and Bobbie Roo/en.
First frash to toss their green
on the flames were Betty De
Vries and Howard Koop. student
council representatives, and Dale
Van Lento, class president.
Hope Students Pledge
Sum to Mission Drive
Approximately $625 was pledg-
ed by Hope college studeti: in
chapel on Tuesday as a book
fund for the Reformed church
school in Annville, Ky , in the
annual mission drive jointly .spon-
sored by the YMCA and YWCA.
Following opening devotions by
Jayne Smies and Roy Davis, J-hn
Hams sang a vocal solo "Open 'he
Galt's of the Tepiple.” The Rev.
Henry Bast, a.s chairman, intro-
duced Dr. Raymond B. Drukker
who spoke on the work being done
in Kentucky. Remarks were also
made by Adelaide Warvisrherr
and Roger Koeppo. co-cha.rmtn
for the campaign.
Pledge cards were distnimted
by members of the Y cabinet and
as each S 100 mark was reached
Vivian Tardiff, dressed as a -mall
mountain girl, accepted a uge
book to present to "Prof.” C: nton
Harrison, wno presided as tei-h-
er in a typical mountain school.
HillbilU students, in approp: . ite
costume, were summoned by Mur-
ray Snow, who rang a < a\ ell.
Others participating were (.'h tries
Dykema. Phyllis Van Duzer Wil-




Mayor Henry Goer line- an-
nounced ijero that a> chairm.in of
the local civilian defense (Muncil,
he has appointed John G i .on,
Henry Oo.sting and Isaac K"uw,
local real estate men. as m* m:»ers
of the housing and rent commit-
tee.
They are to make a studs of the
housing situation in Hollar ! the
major said.
Major Geerlings also rejHtrted
he had appointed Elmer J. S. lep-
ers as local transportation chair-
man to replace John Van I 'yke
who recently resigned.
H. D. Crider of the Muskegon
firm said the well is located near
the center of the north half of
the southwest quarter of the
southwest quarter of section 4,
T7N, R14W, Ottawa county.
The rig and drilling equipment
were moved onto the location a
few days ago. The well will be
drilled to a depth sufficient to
test the upper traverse limestone
formation which likely will be
encountered at approximately 1,-
8tX) feet
At its last session, the board of
supervisors authorized the Ottawa
county department of welfare
commission to sign an agreement
with the Muskegon Development
Co. for the drilling of the well
on the county infirmary property.
Woman of Near City
Afain Gets Her Deer
Mrs. H. G. Knapp, route ,4,
Holland, on a hunting trip with
with her husband and a Grand
Rapids couple near Kalkaska, Fri-
day shot a seven-point buck while
hunting alone. This is the second
success of Mrs. Knapp, who last
year was the only one in her party






At a recent meeting of the
common council it was decided to
send representatives of the coun-
cil to the various city boards at
their meetings so that the council
might get into a closer touch with
the boards and the boards with
the council, began a story in the
Friday, Oct. 4, issue published in
1912.
C. Roosenraad is dismantling
the store building on his premises
in Zeeland which he occupies with
his notary offices. Within a few
weeks an up-to-date office build-
ing suited for his line of work
will occupy the site.
Yesterday afternoon at the
home of the bride’s parents in
Zeeland the marriage of Miss
Hattie flour of that city and
Harry Michmershuizen of this
city took place.
Mrs. Joe Kardux entertained
last eveiing in honor of Miss
Mamie Van Lente who is soon to
be a bride.
The annual business meeting of
the Woman's Missionary society
of Third Reformed church was
held Wednesday. Oct. 2. Officers
elected were president, Mrs. H.
De Bniyn; vice-president Mrs.
Blekkink; recording secretary,
Mrs. W. Vanderven; cor. secre-
tary, Miss Jennie Kremers; trea-
surer, Mrs. Zuidema.
Late this eveiing William H.
Orr’s launch Idella will leave the
Harrington dock In this city on
its first lap of the long cruise
that It will take down the Missis-
sippi river and to the coast of
Florida this winter.
At the annual business meeting
of the Woman’s Missionary so-
cety of Forest Grove the follow-
ing officers were elected: Pres-
ident, Mrs. M. E. Brokfestra; vice-
president, Mrs. L. Pikart; secre-
tary, Mrs. L, Smallegan; treasur-
er, Mrs. S. Yntema.
Miss Helen Thompson, 13,
daughter of C. E. Thompson, who
resides on West Eighth St. broke
her arm while playing on the fire
escape of the Central school
building. She was up .about ten
feet from the ground when she
slipped and fell.
John Nles returned last night
from a two weeks' visit with
friends and relatives In Charlotte
and Lansing.
This afternoon the large field
atone with the letters "G.A.R.'*
engraved on it was taken from
the engraving works tq Centen-
nial park and put into position
rence De Witt who resigned. Dick
Schaftenaar was elected as trea-
surer. Mourice Kulte was elected
as a member. After the business
meeting George Kronemeyer gave
the club an oyster supper. Those
present at the meeting were Ru-
fus Cramer, Robert Eby, Dick
Schaftenaar, Lawrence De Witt,
William Dieters, Neil Exo, George
Gunther, Marine Boschop, Henry
Serier.
Tomorrow afternoon at the
rooms of the Woman's Literary
club the Rev. Caroline Bartlett
Crane, noted suffragist leader and
charity worker, will deliver an
address on woman suffrage to the
members of the club and their
guests according to a story in
the Monday, October 7 issue.
John Vruwink, the former Hope
college basketball star and all
around athlete and who is now
taking a course at the University
of Chicago, starred Saturday in
the football game between Coach
Stagg’i men and Indiana on
Marchall field in Chicago. The
Maroons defeated the Indiana
eleven by a score of 13 to 0.
Tomorrow evening, just four
weeks before the presidential
election is to be- held, the Dem-
ocrats of Holland will organize a
Woodrow Wilson club.
William Zwemer left at mid-
night last night for Los Angeles,
Calif., where he will make his
home in the future. Mr. Zwemer
has for about two years been a
member of the Adult Bible class
of the First Reformed church and
vest reday was the last meeting of
the class that he could attend. In
commemoration of this event the
class presented Mr. Zwemer with
a beautiful Bible with the names
of all the members of the class
written in it
Wednesday, Oct. 9, will mark
the 41st anniversary of the day
when a disastrous fire swept
away a greater portion of Hol-
land, then a thriving city of 2,-
400 inhabitants, leaving devasta-
tion and ruin in its trail Most of
the older Inhabitants can recall
the days as one of the most mem-
orable in the city's history.
Colonel Roosevelt has changed
his plans and will arrive In Mich-
igan tomorrow. But he will not
visit Grand Rapids nor the west-
ern side of the state.
A. P. Seirsma and William
Newman of Chicago who have
been visiting with friends and
relatives in this city returned to
Chicago last night.
Harry Nles who has been visit-
ing in Detroit, Chicago and other
cities has returned to his home in
Holland.
John Vanden Berg of Dallas,
Tex., who is visiting at his home
In this city was in Grand Rapids
today.
Miss Rote Brusse who is at-
tending school at Kalamazoo
spent Saturday and Sunday at her
home in this city.
Pvt. Marvin H. Ruatlcua
Pvt. Marvin H. Rusticus and
Herman Rusticus, sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Rusticus, 206 West
Ninth St., are In the service of
their country. Marvin is in the
army and Herman in the navy.
Marvin volunteered for service in
June, 1942 and left for Fort Cus-
ter on July 2. He was sent to
Camp Swift, Tex., where he is in
a reconnaisance troop. He was
bom In Holland on Aug. 25, 1916
and was graduated from Holland
High school and also attended
Hope college for two years, and
Valparaiso university for one year.
His wife, the former Mary Mady
of South Bend, whom he married
on June 27, resides with her moth-
er in Mishawaka, Ind.
W.
Herman Ruatlcua
Herman enlisted in the navy-
in February, 1942 and received his
weeks basic training at Great
Lakes, 111. He also spent twoiMrs. James Goa horn.
weeks at the naval armory in Chi-
cago. He was bom in Holland on
Dec. 23, 1924 and also attended
Holland High school. He was in
service in the gunnery crew on an
oil tanker for several months and
is now in the merchant marine,
apparently en route home from a
foreign port.
Grand Haven, Nov 25 (Special)
—A circuit court jury Monday
returned a verdict of $383.95, plus
costs, in favor of the plaintiff in
the case brought by the Auto
Owners Insurance Co., of Lans-
ing, assignee of Theodore Kouw
of Zeeland, as plaintiff, against
Louis Hendricks, also of Zeeland,
in which plaintiff sought the
$383.95 for damages sustained to
the Kouw car in an accident Dec.
31, 1941, on M-21 near Zeeland.
Hendricks was allegedly driv-
ing a truck in a southeasterly
direction and the car driven by
Kouw, coming from the west,
struck the Hendricks car, causing
considerable damage to both mo-
tor vehicles.
This is the first jury case of
the November term of circuit
court and the jury will not re-
port back until Friday when the
case of Luther P. Turner, 41,
route 2, Spring Lake, on a charge
of driving while drunk, second




Zeeland, Nov. 25 — Common
council, at a special meeting here,
voted to purchase the fire pump-
er truck which had been demon-
strated to the aldermen.
The new truck la rated to de-
liver 500 gallons of water per min-
ute under pressure of 120 pounds.
The body is mounted on a Chevro-
let chassis and has a large tank
which will carry water for use in
rural communities where there is
no water supply for the pumper.
The need for the pumper was
felt due to the requirements of
Holland and Zeeland townships
adjoining the city on the east and
h. -w. - . west respectively. Both townships
opposite the city hall The stone are co-operating in the essential
will be a memorial .to the GJLR, protection against fire.
Miss De Meyer Attends
Meeting in Lansing
Miss Hazel De Meyer, librarian
of the Holland high school, at-
tended a meeting of the execu-
tive board of the Michigan Li
brary association held in Lans
ing, Saturday.
Plans for the coming year were
discussed in a joint meeting with
the advisory council of the
association. Other librarians were
from Ann Arbor, Yysilanti, De-
troit, Kalamazoo, Grand Rapids,
Saginaw, Flushing, Coldwater,
Mount Pleasant, and Lansing.
Miss De Meyer is a member of
the- executive board and will also
be in charge of the program of
the 1943 convention.
SUNDAY DINNII
{V:2 of the largest ot the food
V chains Is urging American wo*
men to enbetltato fresh vegetables
for canned and pointing oat what
can be done with the tin thns saved.
Now that the system ot modern
merchandising and distrlbntlon as
developed by the food chains has
made fresh vegetables the year
around easy to obtain, housewives
should have no difficulty In comply-
ing with this patriotic snggesUpn.
This week the most attracUv#
fruit and vegetable buys are East-
ern apples, cranberries, grapes, cab-
bage, cauliflower, green*, mush-
rooms, onions, spinach and ruta-
bagas.
Poultry should, of conne, be used
as frequently as possible in piece
of meet as It Is plentiful and prices
are good.
Planned by Vivian Whaley, direc-
tor of the ' ~ Kitchen, the fol-
lowing menus offer suggestions for
Sunday dinner:
Low Coet Dinner








Cream of Tomato Soup
Baked Stuffed Frankfurters
Sweet-Sour Spinach
Grapefruit and Chicory Salad
Enriched Bread
Raiain Pound Cake' Hot Tea
Very Special Dinner
Stuffed Celery
Casserole of Roasting Chicken
Sweet Potato Souffle
Broccoli with Hollandalse Sauce
Hot Rolls




• (From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. James Dempster
are visiting relatives in Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jackson of
Pearl were recent guests of Mr.
and Mrs. George Drought.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley
have gone to St. Petersburg, Fla.,
to spend the winter.
The Misses Isabel Graham and
Mona Butterfield have closed
their summer home and gone to
Chicago for the winter.
Joe Volkers, Wiill Wicks and
George Durham are north on a
hunting trip.
Miss Jean Goshorn was home
from Chicago to spend a few
days with her parents, Mr. and
Local Couple Married
At Selfridge Field
Selfridge Fielyd, Nov. 25-Miss
Doris Virginia Allen, daughter of
Mn. Beatrice Allen of Holland,
and Private Norman j) Nyland of
Selfridge field, were united in
marriage at the post chapel Sat-
urday night Pvt Nyland is the
•on of Mr. and Mn. John Nyland
The couple was attended by
Miss Beatrice Donker, and Jack
Cook of Detroit Pvt Nyland la
a member of the guard squadron.
There is nothing so devastating
to personality as the practice of
ingratitude.
Mrs. Claud Ellis has been visiit-
Ing her sister, Mrs. Jessie Hutch-
inson. in Fennville for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dogger of
Holland and Tom Bennett of
Comstock were week-end guests
of Mrs. Dan Flint.
Bruce Gates, Robert Mueller
and Lawrence Shuemaker, have
enlisted in the navy.
Mrs. Edward Berry and daugh-
ter, Mias Bessie, were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
Hiscock in Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wicks
of Flint visited with their mother,
Mrs. F. G Wicks. Sunday.
Miss Fannie Kerr has returned
from visits in Watervliet and
Grand Rapids.
The Rev. Herbert A. Miles of
Galesburg will occupy the pulpit
In the Congregational church
Sunday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. De Forrest Doer-
ner of Grand Rapids were guests




A group of volunteer workers
are now busy in the former Hol-
land City State bank building,
proceafiing the applications for
supplemental supplies of gasoline
which is to be rationed starting
Dec. 1.
Automobile owners, eligible for
supplemental rationing, obtained
their application blanks when they
registered for "A” books last
week. These are to be mailed and
not taken in person to the process-
ing office.
About 50 persons volunteered to
aid in processing the applications
and some 25 are on duty almost
every day. The office is over-
loaded with work and It is not
necessary to obtain supplemental
cards by Dec. 1 because, if eligible
for the extra supply of gasoline,
car owners can use the No. 3 cou-
pons In their "A" books.
ALMANAC
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Hoekman-Kamps Vows
Spoken in Zeeland
In a pretty wedding solemnized
Friday evening in the chapel of
First Christian Reformed church
of Zeeland. Miss Thelma Elaine
Kamps, daughteer of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kamps of Zeeland,
and Henry Hoekman of Holland,
son of Peter Hoekman of Colton,
S.D. were united in marriage. The
double ring service was read by
the Rev. D. D. Bonnema before a
background of ferns, palms and
lighted candelabra.
Preceding the ceremony Theo-
dore Zandstra sang "O Promise
Me” and immediately following
the service sang 'The Lord's
Prayer” accompanied by Jerome
De Jonge. As the bridal party
took their places the Lohengrin
wedding march was played by
Miss DeNella Disselkoen. friend
of the bride.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, was attired in a white
satin wedding gown fashioned
with a long train. She wore a
fingertip veil and carried a bou-
quet of white roses. A three
strand pearl necklace, a gift of
the groom, completed her costume.
Muss Marcella Kamps, sister of
the bride as bridesmaid wore a
formal gown of pink satin and
carried a bouquet of pink and
white roses. Joyce Disselkoen was
flower girl and wore light blue
taffeta with white trimming.
Jerry Huyser. the bride's nephew,
as ring bearer wore a white suit.
John Bosch served as best man
and ushers were Henry and John
Blaoquiere. Mr and Mrs. Melvin
Huyser were in charge of the
gift room and Mr. and Mrs. John
Ten Harmsel were master and
mistress of ceremonies.
Mrs. Kamps, mother of the
bride, wore a wine velvet dress
with a corsage of white roses.




Your life time eavingi might
be taken by one auto accident
110,000 to $20,000 coverage at
very low coit, see or call —
Ben L. Van Lente
AGENCY
177 College Ave. Phone 7133
held and a two-course lunch was
served by Senneta and Irene
Kragt, Gladys Vander Veer, Clara
Raak and Angeline Petroelje.
Out-of-town guests Included Miss
Mary Ruth Sleight of Oklahoma
City,, Okla., Mrs. George Terry-
berry and Mrs. Ted Meyer of
Chicago.
The bride was born in Zeeland
and the groom was born in Mon-
roe, S.D. and lived in Holland
about five years. He attended
schools in South Dakota and ex-
pects to finish his Hope college
course the end of this semester.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoekman left
Saturday morning for a short
wedding trip. The bride wore a
blue suit with red accessories.
After Nov. 28 they will make
their home in Holland.
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G.R. Driver Is Given
Summons After Crash
Chauncey C. Billman, 54, of
Grand Rapids, received a traffic
violation summons from the sher-
iff's department for driving his
on the wrong side of th€ll0TnflD It is anticipated that
many local families will enjoy
Chef Kuhnce's excellent food.
During Die past few years, under
the admmistranon of Mr. Kuhneo,
the Tavern has acquired an en-
f I ^
Thanksgiving dinner as fea-
tured by the Warm Fnend tavern
will be a family affair as is cus-
...he went to
' s ' <Q> / T" •
\kh\w hmh
2bW i OHtH >T hOuANO.MlCH
car
highway after it has been in-
volved in an accident on M-21,
about 700 feet east of the Ot-
tawa beach shortcut intersection,
about 6:50 p.m. Friday.
Hillman was driving earn and
Miss Ada Mae Bos, 19, route 2,
Zeeland, was driving west on M-
21. Investigating officers were in-
formed Billman was driving on
the wrong side of the road and
Miss Bos, fearing a headon col-
lision, cut to her left side of the
road at about the same time Bill-
man turned to the center of the
pavement.
His car struck the right front
of Miss Bos’ car and sideswiped
it. In admitting that he was driv-
ing on the wrong side, Billman
told officers that his car was
towing a trailer with a boat and
that its swerving prevented him
from turning to his side of the
road.
The impulse to thanksgiving is
not in circumstances but in the
response of the heart.
-"service-
Good Service meant the




Ml STATE, ON M-40
Your Foot P&ina Are
Our Problems!
It has been announced that this ; k om Vreemedllngen," carries out
year's dinner, which will be serv- ; th.> Dutch atmosphere in the Grill,
ed in the Dutch Grill (shown w1,' re all waitresses wear Dutch
above), will include turkey, chick- ci *umes
en, roast beef, fresh ham. lamb In June. 1941 the American
chops, lake trout. \eal steak, and !! vl> (orp took over the opcra-omlette t. ,ii <il the Warm Friend tavern.
'Die Warm Friend tavern is ^ 1 A Ghester S. Wal/ be-
. , , ,, ,, , . , .. 'ame the hotels manager Mon-
noted for its fine foods at all ..
. , , . , , , 'i.i> Nov. Hi. Kenneth A Dean
vnahle population for the excel- times and sea.sons of the year ! .,v. imi><) hl . (lutlos as asslslanl
lence of n.s food. 'The hotel, whose motto is "Wei- 1 ti.,in,ig.-r of the hotel.
Consumers Dairy Has Large Bottling Capacity
Operate in Spite
Of Restrictions
Mills Ice Cream, organized In
1938 by Arthur and Morris Mills
and Tom Speake is continuing to
operate and serve Its customers
despite the war and the curtail-
ments given private concerns be-
cause of it. Although flavorings,
cartons, dry ice, and essential
Ice cream utensils are definitely
on the priority list, the local con-
cern has thus far managed to re-
main open. 'Hie store hour have
been shortened, from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. and no deliveries whatso- i
ever can be made. But, despite
these handicaps, Morris Mills,
local manager, is doing his utmost
to keep satisfying the customers,
and to insure them of a quality
product, the same high grade that
has made Mills one of the out-
standing stores in the state.
The variety of flavors has been
decreased, and some of the most
popular toppings are gone for the
duration, but the assurance of a
quality product still remains to




The Steketee-Van Huls Printing
Co. now has on hand a supply of
"daily record” forms. This form
is to be kept by all owners or
operators of commercial motor
vehicles engaged In transporta-
tion of property. This list In-
cludes grocers, lumber dealers,
coal dealers, soft drink dispen-
sers, in fact anyone who operates
a fleet (3 or more) of commercial
vehicles. This form has been re-
quired since November 15.
To enable drivers of trucks who
make several trips from the
office each day— such as coal
companies, ice companies, build-
ing supply people, etc.— to keep
the proper data for the office to
complete the daily record forms,
the Steketee-Van Huis Co. has a
form known as "motor vehicle
drivers daily record form" They
Consumci-s Dairy, 136 West jeans are thoroughly cleaned and 1 equipped with modem machlnerv. ̂ ^^ intended^to ̂ as*
27th St., maintains a bottling ' sterilized and milk is pasturized | Belies furnishing Holland homes ! a^onlh
err com
DR. K. C. MYERS
CHIROPODI|T
31 W. 8TH PH. 2703
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
| capacity of 300 gallons a day. It . to 143 degrees Fahrenheit. j with pure pasturized rich cream
has modern pasteurizers, modern; Cleanliness, quality and service and milk it also makes a dairy
bottle washing machinery and are the aims of the dairy which j orange, chocolate milk and but-
sterilizer and a modern rotating is owned and operated by Benja- | termilk
filling and capping machine. In i min Speet. He has been in the The Consumers Dairy was the
delivering milk in bulk to the j dairy business in Holland for the 1 first in Holland to adopt the mod-
plant. a loading dock is located past 31 years and he erected the : ern step-in drive trucks. Shown in
so that milk or cream is never present building about 14 years the above picture is the fleet of








Buy coal now and at often aa
apace le available. You’ll provide





Thos. J. Sanger. Mgr.
Kamilv .Night
K>en Thwrsdav Night
196 River Ave. Phone 9162
Dog Food Sold
| By Cook Firm
DEFENSE TRANSPORTATION
RECORD FORMS . . .
- NOW ON HAND -
All owners or operatora of commercial motor vehiclea engaged In
tranaportation of property are required to keep a record of their
trips. This includes all grocers, lumber dealsrs, coal dealers, any-
one operating one or more trucks.
STEKETEE-VAN HUIS PRINTING HOUSE, INC.
9 EAST 10th ST. "Complete Printing House" PHONE 2328
Our Skilled oper-
ators know how
to treat your In-
dividual type of







INSULATION and STORM SASH
Work Day and Night*
— CALL US FOR ESTIMATES —
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.
40jlW«at 16th Street Phone 9517





15th St and River Ave.
| puppy food, body builder gran-
i nar dog food, body builder
cubed dog tood and charcoal bis-
cuit. s.
During September. October and
November a dog food contest is
being held among the retail deal-
rn.ers. 'Dio G. Cook Co. s quota for
The firm, which Is located at 9
East 10th St., has been In opera-
tion for more than 23 years. The
present owners are Louis Steke-
tee, John L. Van Huis and C.
Neal Steketee.
IN THREE WARS
Covina, Cal. (UP)-Randall T.
Chew. Jr, has just gone to war for
the third time. He saw service at
the end of the Spantah-American
war. served in World war I as a
navigation officer, and has enlisted
now as an ensign in the naval aux-
iliary.
Vitality dog food, sold h\
G. Cook Co. located at 109 P..u'rl,ho torce-momh period was 12,-. : . . , . . 'M* pounds Alreadv they have
Ave, is the ideal food for e\m , J
J sold pounds and expect to
dog. Endorsed and highly rec-|sc]| aho it (Wind more
ommended by dog owners and l Thc('.k(’> also carries a fine
handlers everywhere, every hag of i 'inP °f T11' 'V <'"'*1. Phis year,
Vitality dog food gives you these ! hpcaUM' '""^oriatH-n difficul-
12 important features: ti) prote,,, . ,1CS' ,h' > a5k'nK cus'
that is easily- digested. (2- (i(.v ! '^u-rs • . , nl- tuo or three
triinized starches that supply | l” : 1 ls actu-
large amounts of energy '3i'a J
enzynes that will aid in earls m-
drate digestion, i4> vitamin !». H0SK ( utr < BACK
tification, (5) biological \alue. 1 -Sanl.t Cruz, Cal, CP) One
<6) palatabihty, (7) minera * | of the ..Id-time hose carts, used
(8i uniformity. (9) course tr\- before In rope and In hand, has
been re> '<-d and will he used
lures. (10) variety. (11) economy
(12 1 a money back guarantee
There are'oiuhl dog foods Xo ^ of f 'he City
choose from Kibbled biscuit w;:.i
charcoal, small kibbled biscuit
with charcoal, whole biscuit, gran-
ular breeder matron and puppy








wharf At one time, four such
carts wen m me here
Rich Pumpkin Pies!
% Cfoniy, cuitardy pits made of
fresh pumpkin, spicy, tempting!
28* !*«• P«
BUNS, fresh, do*.. . . 18c
CAKE, chocolate, 23-30c
BREAD, white, lb. . .11c
ROLLS, pecan, do*. 30c
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP




A delicious treat for the
whole family.
206 College Ph. 2740
“Just around the corner
from Eighth St"






- — See —
| Decker Chev., Inc. j
SMh at River Phone 2389 *





















— Phone 2489 Today —
IDEAL DRY
CLEANERS
Cleaning and Steam Preealng
“The House of Service”
8th and Collage Ave.
For Your
Dinner
Enjoy the excellent food of
Chef Charlee Kuhnee at tha
Warm Friend Tavern
A family affair as customary
— Dinner will Include •—
Turkey Chldken Roast Beef
Fresh Nam Lamb Chopa
Lake Trout, Veal Steak and
Omlatta




Rich in Vitamins, Highly
Nutritious, Economical
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F. 8. UNDERWOOD, Propi
Residence Phona 7829
14 Lake Street, comer 8th
REAL ESTATE :
City Property, Suburban j
and
Business Proparty
Farms and Vacant Lots •
Rentals




29 Weat 8th Btreet









Valves end Seats Refaced
Insist on This Service Through
Your Doalor
Replieeaeot Part*
107 C, Mi iM. Phono 2881
Holland Man Weds
HadsonviUe Girl
In a ceremony performed
Thursday night in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegeman of
Hudsonville, their daughter, Mias
Margaret Grit, became the bride
of Harold Peerebolte, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Peerbolte, 600
Van Raalte Ave., Holland. The
double ring service was read at
8 p.m. by the Rev. J. Stegeman
of Muskegon before a background
of ferns, palms and candelabra.
Preceding the service Mis* Ada
Stegeman of Muskegon sang '‘Be-
cause," and Immediately after the
ceremony, “Hold Thou My Hand,”
accompanied by Mrs. Albert Dyk-
ema who also played the Lohen-
grin wedding march.
The bride wore an attractive
gown of white taffeta with fing-
ertip veil, and carried a white
Bible with rosebuds and white
streamer!. Her pearls were a gift
from the groom. Her sister, Mias
Eileen Grit, aa bridesmaid, wore a
gown of light blue taffeta and
carried a bouquet of carnations
and snapdragons. The groom’s
brother, Jay Peerebolte, served as
best man.
Bud Stegeman and Miss Char
lene Ter Avest were master and
mistress of ceremonies at the re-















PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
10 I. 8th 8L Phone 2210
GASOLINE
High Taat Sky Chief Qaaollna













Protect yourtelf against auto
accident loeaee with adequate
public property damage and
liability Insurance.






23 Years of Service
68 Weet 8th 8t Phone 4609
WALL PAINT
THAT IS REALLY
W a « h a b 1 e !
Finger prints and emudgee
won't worry you, If you have
O'Brien’* Liquid Velvet on your
walls. Thl, flat finish can be
washed as many aa TEN times
between paintings. Liquid Velvet
Is different from all othera —
In appearance, In quality, In
waahablllty. Made with Pre-





212 W 14th St Phona 8388
raony. The 35 guests vast served
a two-course wedding repast Iv
Mrs. William Boersms and Miss
Rose Meeuween.
Mr. and Mrs. PeerboMt »ie
making their home at 212 Weet
14th St. The bride, who was grad-
uated from Hudsonville High
school, formerly was employed in
the county treasurer’s offica In
Grand Haven. The groom was
graduated from Holland High
school and attended business col-
lege. He is employed In the oftfee
of Clawson and Balls, InC. •
There are six Indian reserva-





186 W. 24th St
•HOF AT H W. 18TH ITREBT
KEEP EM
WORKING!
Let White Eleetrlo Compe
keep your eleotrle appliances
working — and help oeneerve
material* for DEFEN8I. Brine




1S3 E. 8th 8L Telephene
1






















Your ear muat last for the dUNk
tlon. Get a regular monthly
chack-up and avoid ee riant
trouble*.
Watch your brakas —
Conaarva your tlresl
Our expert repair man are ready












Soldier* In overall* need lota ef
energy that’* why dafanae work*
era all over America drink glen*
ty of rich, euatalnlng milk. Ifa




Pasteurized Milk and Cream •
138 W. 27th 8t Phene •871
This Beautiful Fireproof Siding
Looks Like Hand-Split Cypi
It’e easy and quick to apply ̂
Colonial TIMBERTEX aiding,
permanent cherm ;ef
RH-IER-0ID - ETERRIT ,w,ur* I
COLOIIIL TIMIERTEX 1
to buy and ipply.SIDING *
Geo. Mooi Roofiig Co.
.20 EAST STH BT. PHONE:
<•
f t r r f r •




Good Season Seen as
Dutch Drill for First
* Contest Neit Month
Coach Milton (Bud) Hinga of
Hope college, after experiencing
his worst football season in
yean. Is concentrating hU efforts
on basketball and if early season
form gives any Indication of a
good or bad club he certainly
has little to worry about. With a
squad composed of almost all
former high school captains, and
all of them deserving of the
honor, little trouble should de-
velop in the Dutch camp, where
intense preparations have been
foing on for two weeks under
Trainer Jack Schouten and Coach
Hinga.
. Captain of the squad this year
U “Ets" Kleinjana, former Chris-
tian high captain and long shot
artist His probable teammates in
the opening game with Muskegon
Junior college Dec. 3 will be Russ
De Vette. former Muskegon high
ichool captain: “Gabby” Van DLs,
Kalamazoo Central captain and
An*Smithwestem conference play-
er: Don Mulder. Biissfield cap-
thin, already a star in his fresh-
man year: and George Dalman,
formerly of Holland high school,
also a captain.
Because of the loss of big
John Visser last year, Coach
Hinga is trying out several play-
ers for this important position,
although De Vette seems to have
it sewed up. Some of the taller
boys attempting to fill in are AM
Slager, former center for Deca-
tur, last years state champions in
class “C;” Harvey Buter, former
Christian high school center and
captain; Alf Hietbrink, center for
Christian high last year; and
PiWl Van Dort, lanky player from
Holland high school.
The remainder of the squad
tafclstg of Dick Higgs, Cedar
Springs; Vem Boersma, Holand
Christian; Hoots Rowan. Holland
high; Merle Vanden Berg, Hol-
land high; and Curley Vander
Mecr, Orange City. la.
} The hope, for Hope this year
Bei in these 14 players, all of
them good ball handlers and an-
xious to display their talents on
tRe court. If the usual happens
again this year the Dutch are
assured of at least a second MIAA
position for no lower birth has
been reserved since Hinga took
over.
The full schedule is not com-
plete, but games have been plan-
ned with all the conference teams,
the Grand Haven coast guard
atption, Calvin college, and the
ffrlt contest with Muskegon Jun-
ior, last year junior college cham-
pion in Michigan.
Corn Field Yields Unusual Growth
. * v >
r
ii < : k*1_Nip
it# M
Buys Bond to Help Unde Win War
WMm
'
Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Aalderink of route 1 found this “freak of
nature” on their farm recently. Seven distinct ear* of corn item
from the same stalk.
10 Per Cent Drive
Launched Here
I ; - jif ’
. At a meeting of representatives
of local business establishments
! and manufacturing c o nc e r n s
Thursday night in the coun-
cil chambers of the city
hall, arrangements were made
to conduct a campaign during the
week of Nov. 23-28 when em-
ployes of firms using the employes’
salary allotment plan will be urg-
ed to invest 10 per cent of their
total payrolls in the purchase of
. U.' S. war savings bonds and
stamps. No percentage is specified
under the salary allotment plan,r Those present at the meeting
voted unanimously to support the
f drive. Cornelius Vander Meuien. a
member of the speakers’ bureau
for the local war bond and stamp
i committee, said he would arrange
for speakers if needed.
Peter Kromann, comptroller for
Holland-Racines, Inc., told how
this firm’s employes cooperated
[ by pledging 10 per cent of their in-
come to enable the company to
receive the treasury department's
“bullaeye” flag.
Local firms, having eight or
. more employes and whirh have
( installed the salary allotment plan
1 follow: Armour Leather Co., Bak-
, «r Furniture, Inc., Bay View Fur-
1 niture Co., Bolhuis Lumber and
r Manufacturing Co., Buss Machine
works, Chris-Craft Corp , Cramp-
r ton Mfg. Co., De Free Co., Don-
* nelly-Kelley Glass Co., Dunn
_ Manufacturing Co., Dutch Novelty
| Shop, Dutch Tea Rusk Co., Es-
•enburg Building and Lumber Co.
Federal Baking Co., Hart &
Cooley Manufacturing Co., H. J.
Heinz Co., Holland Aniline Dye
Cp., Holland Celery Planter Co.,
Holland Furnace Co., Holland
IJimiture Co., HoUand Hitch Co.,
Holland Ladder and Manufactur-
ing Co., Holland Motor Express,
Inc, Holland Precision Parts,
r Holland-Racine Shoes, Inc., Home
, Furnace Co, Michigan Gas and
Dnctric. Co, Rooks Transfer
I if!0**' foe * Security Sportswear,
** Bottling Co. of Western
Charles R. Sligh Co,
^cultural Chemical Co,
• Co, Steketee-Van Huis
: House, Swift A Co, West
Furniture Co, Western
Tool works, Western
y. Model Laundry, Inc,
Co. and National
-ooklng Into the face of our




The Thanksgiving theme domi- , sorordy .songs, concluded the pro-
rvated the majority of sorority gram
and fraternity programs at Hope Boh Van Dis opened the meet-
college Friday night a.s literary mg of the Fraternal society with
societies held final meeting.s pre- prayer Friday night. "A Chal-
ceding next week-ends holiday lengc to the Chemist’ World,"vacation. an entertaining humor paper, was
Milton Ver Burg and Carol Bo.s presc.v 1 b> Wesley Duiker. Fol-
were co-chairmen lor a joint lowing Roger Koeppe's serious
meeting of the Emersonian and paper on American perspectives
Dorian societies in the Emerson- today, fraternity members engag-
ian house Friday night. Programs, i-d m a serious discussion of past-
in the form of turkey gobblers. Aar problems. Special music was
listed John Kleis and F neda furnished by Norma Lemmer ac-
Grote as leaders of an opening ! eompamed by Barbara Folensbee.
song fest. Betty Mulder led in An innovation this year is the
the snging of the Dorian song, publication of a fraternity news-
A humor paper with Thanksgiv- paper by A1 Rypstra and Dick
ing as its theme was read by Brown. The fraternity/ news is
Dick Brown. Several duets were^sem to all IrVater alumni now in
sung by Bud W’hite and Frieda the armed forces.
Grote. Injecting seriousness into, Ch ark's Dykema was chairman
the program was Connne Poole for the all-frosti program present-
who presented thoughLs on the ,-«l ,ii the C'asmojxilitan meeting
importance of Thanksgiving to- Friday night. Bob Schcerhorn led
day. A musical interlude was an opening prayer and Wally
furnished by pianist Ed DeYoung. Kemme waa chorister for the song
Following the report of Polly tx-:\.cv. Prominent on the pro-
Naas, program critic, refresh- j gram was the showing of colored
menLs were served. Miss Eliza- slides by Mr. Dykema of points of
beth Oggel was a faculty guest at interest on his trip through wes-p./^ting- [tern lulled States, southwestern
aiby Hines and Knickerbockers ; Canada and along the Pacific
also turned to the fall holiday for coasi Tiie humor paper was read
inspiration as they held a joint t>>, J. L'wrw'nd Hertel. Sopho-
meeting in the Knickerbocker mo.-e lv>l) K.< mersma served as
apartments in the Temple build- ! program critic.
ing with the Sibylline society as ” — _____ _
hostess. Jane Waldbillig was pro- . , in
gram chairman. Devotions, led by MlSS Land Went Has
T^^rV:'nX bLi: Position
Spaulding which contrasted the Norma Lanfhvehr of Ha-
first Thanksgiving day with mod- 7A ‘bank ,s .n New York city
em observances. Betty Christie i "uere ha> accepted a posi-
sang two selections accompanied t;"n v. it.i American airways,
by Edna Rkm. t- tci in-tr.uncnt fljing at La
A humor paper on "Mm ' was (l.: ir:.i ;.e,d Miss Landwehr,
read by Frances Hillehran<l' w!h> i- ha! considerable flying
Serving as accompanist for a song , n operates a Link-
semce which concluded wai h the , n,, !-,.. s e '.pent the summer in
singing °f the society songs was |j. .an.j .t|',r her graduation in
Mac Vander Linden. Kelr.«- j,,,,, BrJ.n Mawr.
ments and games were alv) fea'- -
ured. Chaperoning the affa r weie n^/i / r • mm
Prof, and Mrs. Garrett Vander K°11 °' MTVlCe lYlen. Read in Hope Church
A Thanksgiving reading h> Ikd- , , ,, .. f
ty Jayne Smith with sof, h>nm A 0,11 rah °f nv'n and WOmen
accompaniment b> Doroth.-a Dix-
on was the opening numlx-r on
the Thesaurian program Fr.da>
oight. Norma Jean Walvoord lur-
nished sfiecial music with a piano
wdo and Ellen Giebel gave a
Thanksgiving monologue Clia.r-
man for the program was Jose-
phine Fit/.
of llo|H‘ ('uirrh who an* serving
in n* ar:n. «i >emces w;is a feat-
ir. of t !.• School of Christian
L;\ .ng 't iAico m ihe church Surv
day nght The roll includes 41
men ar<! three young women. Of
the n Unix r ork' .> a major, 11
an- li. it': .n'>. s.x are ensigns,
four ntv >• grants and three are
Ellen Jane Kooikcr was in charge ,hr 18 m ,tl(> navy
r .v.- --- ---- " ani j*i -i :be ami\, eight are
sen.ng abr' .id.
Pa r* a * > ,tn<l families of those
on the in!) wire special guests at
A newsletter was re-
of the attractive Thanksgiving,
tea held by members of the Sor-
osw society Friday afternoon. The
tea table, appropriately decora’- ?.n
ed with turkey napk,r.s and \ol- 1 T ! " ' A n0W-sle,l0r
low tane re foa.nroH ....... ..... cent !y ,c.u to those in service by
woiiH-n of tiie Aid society.
kw tapers, featured a harvest |
centerpiece of fruit and nuts T-'a
was poured by Mary Jane Raffen-
aud.
A special feature of the after-
noon affair was the candlelight
pledging ceremony in which Mrs.
Harold Van Tongeren was wel-
comed as a new member of Die
sorority. In second term elections
during the business session. Mary
Jane Raffenaud was chosen pres-
ident; Barbara Van Volkenburgh,
vioe-president and Barbara Dee
Folensbee, secretary.
The “Delta Phi Hit Parade,”
arranged by Dorothy Kooikcr
and Esther Van Dyke, was the
theme for the regular Delphi
meeting Friday night. Program
members fitted in with the titles
of popular songs and were posted
at popularity ratings on a large
bulletin board. Irene Lundie led
devotion* and Anna Ruth Pop-
Pen read a serious paper listed as
"Light * Candle in the Chapel.”
Kalamazoo” was Bud White who
hails from the celery city, sing-
ing several popular selections ac-
companied by Marjorie Emery. A
humor paper was presented by
Betty Kampa. “Delta Phi Extra,"
the critic’s report by Dorothy
Wendt, and "jpverything I Love,"
Local Gideon Group
Presents Testaments
Ben Van Lente of the local Gid-
eon camp spoke to 57 boys who
left Grand Haven armory for
army service Thursday at 1 p.m.
Henry Beck- fort led in prayer
and the hoys were presented \*ith
Gideon Testaments. Harold West-
moreland and Klaas Bulthuis also
were present. Immanuel church
has contributed S77 to the Hol-
land Gideons.
It w«i a sad homecoming
for a group of Holland hunters
whose deer hunting trip Into the
upper peninsula, northeast of Iron
Mountain, ended in tragedy when
one member of the party was ac-
cidentally shot by his companion
Thursday morning while they
were hunting in the Floodwood
district in Dickinson county, about
35 miles northeast of Iron Moun-
tain.
Victim of the tragedy waa
Theodore T. (Ted) Wyma, 35, 317
West 11th St, who waa aeddentp
ally shot by Police Officer Ernest
Bear, 40, 99 West 27th St Other
members of the party are Don-
ald Rypma, 550 Washington Aven
and John Kempker, 179 East
Fourth St
Mr. Bear, Mr. Rypma and Mr.
Kempker came home by auto-
mobile and arrived here Friday
afternoon. Awaiting their arrival
was Mr. Wyma's grief strick-
en widow, sorrowing wives of
the other men and numerous
relatives and friends. Mr. Wyma
and Mr. Bear are both well
known In Holland.
Local police talked with Officer
Bear Thursday night by tele-
phone and learned the others
were at the camp, packing up for
the trip home.
Mrs. Wyma was not at home
when new® of the tragedy waa
received here. She was thought
to have been in Grand Rapids
with her parents but when Abe
Nauta, public works superintend-
ents, and Charles Vos, assistant
public works superintendent, ar-
rived there later in the afternoon,
they learned Mrs. Wyma and her
mother had gone to Lansing for
the day. She and her mother did
not learn of the shooting until
late Thursday upon their return
to Grand Rapids.
Mr. Wyma waa an electrician
of the board of public works. Af-
ter five months employment . with
the former Ottawa Furniture On,
he accepted employment with the
board of public works March 22,
1926, as a laborer in the water
department. Later, he was trans-
ferred to the electrical depart-
ment.
He was bom Oct. 1. 1907, In
Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Wyma.
Survivors are the widow, Mrs.
Jean Wyma; the mother, Mrs.
Reka Wyma, HoUand; two aril ter*,
Mrs. John Elferdink, Holland,
Miss Winifred Wyma, Holland;
two brothers, John Wyma super-
intendent of Jamestown school
and Pvt. Richard Roy Wyma, en-
gineer battalion, New York.
He was a member of First Re-
formed church and of No. 1 com-
pany Holland fire department for
18 years and treasurer of the
firemen's club for past 10 years.
He was a member of the Metro-
politan club and secretary of the
Holland Fish and Game club.
Funeral services were held on
Monday at 1:30 p.m. from the
home, private, and at 2 p.m. from
First Reformed churchi with Dr.
Seth Vander Werf in charge of
the services at the home and at
the grave and the Rev. Leonard
Greenway, paurtor of Eighth Re-
formed church, Grand Rapids, in
charge of the church services.
Burial was in Pilgrim Home cem-
etery.
Mrs. Wyma, the former Jean
De Vries is th# daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John De Vries of
Grand Rapids.
Gordon H. Bonjamln
Having saved her pennies, mc-
kles, dimes and quarters, little
six-year-old Eunice Elizabeth
Hapeman, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Hapeman. 27 West
Second St., finally had enough
with which to purchase n $50 war
saving bond in order that her uncle
who is now serving in the U. S.
navy can have "plenty of bullets to
fight with.”
In company with her mother,
she took her $37.50 last Friday
to buy the bond which in 10 years
will have a matunty value of $50.
She feels that in buying this bond
and others which she intends to
buy in the future, it is her way of
Eunice Elizabeth Hapeman
paying tribute to her uncle, Gor-
don H. Benjamin, son of F. H.
Benjamin, 197 East Ninth St.
Her uncle has been in the navy
for the past six years. Following
transfer to Texas from Washing-
tco, I). C., he is expected home
soon on a furlough.
Eunice is in the first grade of
school at Frocbel school and with
her future savings, she plans to
buy war savings stamps which are
offered for sale at the school.
Her uncle began his second en-
listment in the navy in January,
1941. which was his last furlough.
He formerly served on the presi-
dential yacht Potomac.
A Fennville Farmer’s Views
Writing tp Economic Adminis- 1 investment, while the average
trator James Byrnes in Wash- 1 farmer would shout If he could
ington recently, H. M. Welder of 1 make that much money per month
Fennville, said:
"I have been an honest to good-
ness dirt farmer for many years
the year around even though he
has an investment of from $5,000
to $25,000 in his farm and equip-
and have made an extensive study : ment Now does this look like
Son Is Identified In
Newspaper Picture
Mr. and Mrs. George Zuverink,
266 Lincoln Ave., received a clip-
ping recently from a Chicago
newspaper, sent by their daughter,
in which they have idenitfied their
son, Staff Sgt. Gordon Zuverink.
He and other American and Au»-
tralian soldiers are shown exam-
ining a Japanese tank abandoned
by its crew in New Guinea., - | r  ‘ t ! • a
Gratitude is the echo of the




Mrs Alvin Klomparens and
Mrs. Gerald Breen entertained in
the home of the latter on 30th
St., Friday night at a personal
shower complimenting Mias Mary
Jane Vaupell, whose marriage to
Lieut. Andrew Vollink will be an
event of the holiday season.
Bridge waa played, with prizes
going to Miss Jane Veneklasen
and Miss Florence Olert. Miss
Vaupell received a gueat prize. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostesses.
Others at the party were the
Misses Mildred Mulder, Theodora
Meulendyke, Adelaide Dykhuizen,
Ebzabeth Arendshorst, Jean and
Hester Pellegrom, Virginia Kooik-
er, Jean Brummer and Ruth Fish-
er of Grand Rapids.
Ruth Stfhetee Celebrates
Eighth Birthday at Party
Mrs. L. C. Steketee, 190 West
17th St., entertained with a party
Saturday afternoon in honor of
her daughter, Ruth, who celebrat-
ed her eighth birthday annivers-
ary. Mr*. John Beukema aisiated
with the serving of refreshment*.
Gift* were presented to the gue*t
of honor and game* were played
with prize* going to Patsy Van
Lente, Sally Damson, Joyce Steke-
tee, Delores Slenk, Mary Lou
Van Dyke and Marion Wyrick.
Those present ware Joyce Stek-
etee, Delores Slenk, Sharon Sim-
mon*, Marion Wyrick, Virginia
Lou Hansen, Melinda Bell, Patsy
Van Lente, Connie Tulnama, Ruth
Rooks, Elaine Reimink, Phyllis
Boea, Mary Lou Van Dyke, Patty
Wierama, Norma Harbin, Judy
Rypma, Sally Damson, Nancy
Freestone, Delwyn Beukema. Don-
ald Steketee and Ruth Steketee.
Holland Fmmaet Relief
Society Hu B«fMt
Approximately , 700 male em-
ployes of the Holland Furnace Co,
attended the relief society’s an-
nual banquet Friday night In the
North Shore * Community club
building. Dinner waa served by the
Warm Friend tavern. At 8 pm a
short business session was held and
a program of entertainment, which
followed, waa aupplM by a fhi-
of farming, therefore I am in a
position to write you frankly and
intelligently in regard to the crit-
ical condition the American farm-
er is in at the present time, and
this condition is being greatly in-
tensified by the propased price
ceilings on all his products.
"In the first place, I wish to
say the American farmers as a
whole are just as patriotic as
any other group and are not ask-
ing for any special privileges;
however they are asking for equal
consideration by their government
and an apportunity to compete
with other groups on an equal
basis, which is not being granted
them at the present time. I hap-
pen to own three farms in this
vicinity and my son has been
taken into the army and I am not
complaining about this. Neverthe-
le*s I am 67 vears old and crip-
pled so I cannot do farm work
so I am in a position to know
what is means to try to operate
a farm with hired help, especially
at the extreme prices on** must
pay for inefficient and irrespon-
sible help, even when It can be
had, and to show a profit under
these conditions and the prevail-
ing prices for farm products. It
simply cannot be done, but inas-
much as the press quotes you ;is
saying you are not interested in
the farmer receiving a profit from
his business, but you are only In-
terested in keeping the prices of
his products down. I shall drop
this part of it for the present.
Nevertheless. I just want to call
to your attention a few facts for
your considerat ion in dealing with
the farm price situation.
“First, in regard to the anti-
inflation bill. President Roosevelt
or his appointees are given com-
plete control over farm prices at
present levels and to depress and
lower them in some cases, but
what about industrial labor and
their unions. We all know that
the administrator has petted and
pampered the unions for years
and given them practically every
concession they have asked for
and now in this new bill provision
is made to allow them an increase
of 15 per cent over present wages
at the discretion of the president
or his appointees. Now you and I
and everyone else know that
labor is being paid the highest
wages ever known to be paid in
the history of the U S. A., and still
they are constantly demanding
more and getting it. so for a mo-
ment let us contrast this picture
with that of the farmer. Labor
i| receiving higher wages today
than during World war I. but
what is the farmer receiving. Let
us lock at the two basic crops,
wheat and com.
“During World war I, wheat
sold for from $2 to $3 per bushel
and the government put a floor
under it at $2 per bushel. Tod^y,
in the middle west, wheat pro-
ducing sections, the farmer is get-
ting considerable less than $1 per
bushel for his wheat and in the
case of com in World war I he
received from $1.50 to $2 per
buchel for com. Today In Iowa,
th* greatest com state in the
Union (I was reared there), all
the farmers are being offered for
their 1942 com crop Is 59c a
bushel, less than % what they re-
ceived durinfe war I. and we could
follow on down the line of the
minor crops with the same ration
but in the ffee of these facts we
aro told that If the prices of farm
products rise 15 per cent to 25
per cent above present levels it
will cause inflation and seriously
cripple our war effort but It Is
itrange that nothing is said about
tbe exhorbitant prices being paid
to labor as constituting a threat
to our war effort. I know of
many workers in war plants who
are receiving high pay with ho
equality of opportunity to you?
And yet the administration is
jumping onto farm prices with
both feet, seeking to depress
them still further.
“Did It ever occur to you, Mr.
Brynes, that there might be other
things that constitute a much
greater threat of inflation then
the prices the farmer receives for
his products, if not I shall cite
you one at least. Today the
prices of cattle and hogs are the
highest in proportion of anything
the farmer has to sell, but at that
he is receiving only an average of
about 12c per pound for his dogs
and cattle at the farm, but by the
time they are slaughtered and
prepared for the trade they cost
the packers around 20c to 25c per
pound, hut go into any of the re-
tail markets of any of our big
cities and buy this same ment
and you will pay from 50c to
$1.00 per pound for it.
'The retail price of the meat
easily averages 60c per pound
while the cost to the packers was
not over 25c per pound. There is
a spread of 35c per pound be-
tween the packer and the ulti-
mate consumer There, my dear
Mr. Byrnes, is one item that con-
stitutes a far greater threat of
inflation than does the pittance
paid the farmers for his products.
Now let us look at the case of in-
dustry. Our large industries are
specially protected by the gov-
ernment. They are allowed to
compute all their costs of mater-
ial and labor and all overhead
costs such as taxes, insurance,
etc., and they are allowed large
salaries for their presidents, su-
perintendents, managers and fore-
men. This is all charged against
their finished products, then the
government guarantees them a
definite jiercentage of profit,
above all this, but what of the
fanner, does the government
guarantee him any profit? Defi-
nitely not.
"Not only that but in this new
law he is forbidden to figure his
cost of production against the
price of his finished product. Also
he is denied a salary for himself
for labor and management. He is
not even allowed common labor
wages, yet the government cries
out — produce more and get more,
and this is what they are al-
ready doing but are they receiv-
ing any remuneration for it? No,
it is definitely denied them to
receive any wages chargeable to
the crop, but on the other hand,
look at the wives of our indus-
trial workers who are working
beside their men in the factories,
they are receiving just the same
wages as their men for the same
work.
“Now, Mr. Byrnes, it seems to
me that anyone with i of 1 per
cent of an eye could see that this
state of affairs is outragious dis-
crimination against the farmers
of our great nation, and unless
there is a change brought about
very soon, you are going to see
the greatest shortage , of many
essential food stuffs that thia
country has ever known and the
farmers will not be to blame for
it either, but the blame will reat
solely upon the shoulders of cor-
rupt politicians. Therefore, Mr.
Byrnes, l am asking you, in the
name of justice, to all, to consider
these facts very carefully .before
you place any pejpnanent cellingi
on the farmers’ crop*.’'
Hree From GJL
Survive Battle
Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special)
—Three Grand Haven boys, known
to have been In the Solomon isl-
and battle*, have been reported
safe In American ports. They are
Ensign Charles N. Jacobson. Mar-
ine Corps Pvt. Dan McFadden
and Seaman Charles W. Grubham,
Jr.
A telegram from McFadden In
San Diego, Calif., saying ”1 am
well, may see you soon" brought
happiness to hi* mother, Mrs. Vin-
cent G. McFadden who has a four-
star service flag In the window of
her home, 424 Slayton St. Mrs.
McFadden knew her son was on
an aircraft carrier in the battle
zone and when It was announced
one was sunk recently and the
name was not given her fears
mounted as Dan, 20, a faithful let-
ter writer, had not written for
weeks. He enlisted June 18, 1941,
and was assigned to the marine
corps detail on a carrier.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Jacobson,
618 Lafayette St., received a tele-
phone call from their son, Char-
les, 24, who had been on a light
cruiser that he was in Philadel-
phia. TTiey knew the ship their son
was on and news of casualties
aboard it in Ihe Solomon's action
last October alarmed them. Com-
missioned last summer. Ensign
Jacobson a year ago was sailing
yachts for pleasure in Lake Mich-
igan. He was to phone his parents
again tonight and may come home.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Grub-
ham, Sr., 521 Franklin St., re-
ceived a phone call from their son,
Charles, Jr., from Philadelphia,
telling them he expected to come
home. Charles. 19, enlisted Dec.
26, 1941, against the wishes of his
mother who, nevertheless, con-
sented. His parents knew his ship
was in the Solomons.
Mrs. McFadden’s husband, Capt.
McFadden, is in New Guinea.
Two other sons, Pvt. Larry Mc-
Fadden, who enlisted in the mar-
ines six weeks ago, is in San Die-
go and Patrick, youngest son, is a
cadet in the army air corps. ,
Philadelphia, November 25 —
The battered light cruiser Boise,
which, outgunned and outnumber-
ed, fired most of the shells that
sank six Japanese warships, was
being repaired today for a tri-
umphal return to the Pacific. She
and crew eached home Thurs-
day and received a hero’s wel-
come. Three of her officers and
104 men were killed in the Oct.
11 and 12 battle. (Jacobson and
Grubhan were on the Boise.)
ninety *| _ __________ _
and tb*7 won clvtn for th« follow
Ing nnmod ngnona ;
Noloon A Mfloa raedrod Tan thou-
•and three hundred ftttjr vote* --10,150 j
Louie Andereon raoahad Thirty three
hundred forty all rotee _________ 1,144
The whole number of rotae glren for
the office of Proeecoting Attorney
we* Thirteen thoutand ill hundred
eighty teven rotee — ............. 18, MT
and they were glren for the follow-
ing named pereone ;
Howard W. rant received Ten Thou-
eand thirty teven rotee _________ 10.0IT
Jacob Poneteln received Thirty de
hundred fifty vote* _______ _______ 1, 680
The whole number of rotee cart for
the office of Sheriff wae Thirteen
thoueand eight hundred eighty etr .13,884
and they were given for the follow-
ing named pereone ;
William M. Boere received Ten thou-
eand three hundred eighty rotee . 10,880
Walter Lehman received Thirty fire
hundred tlx wotee ..... ...... 8,504
The whole number of vote# given for
the office of County Clerk wet
Thirteen thousand teven hundred
forty tlx votet ..... ........... ...18,744
and they were given for the follow-
ing named pertont :
William Wild* received Ten Thou-
sand five hundred eleven vote* ..10,111
Peter Voehel received Thirty two
hundred thirty five vote* .... ..... 8,288
The whole number of vote* given for
the offlfe of County Treasurer waa
Thirteen thoutand teven hundred
eighty one vote* _____ 18,711
and they were given for the follow-
ing named pertont;
Fred Den Herder received Ten thou-
taml one hundred sixty votet ___ 10,140
George Caball received Thirty tlx
hundred twenty on* vote* ______ 8,811
Th* whole number of votet given for
the office of Regitter of De*dt wat
Thirteen thousand seven hundred
tlxty one vote* ________________ 18,741
and they were given for th* follow-
ing named pertont;
Frank Bottje received Ten thousand
four hundred eight vote* ______ ...10,408
William Bui* Received Thirty thr**
hundred fifty three vote* ______ 8,848
Th* whole number of vote* given for
the office of Drain Commliaioner
waa Thirteen thoutand tlx hundred
fifty three vote* _______________ 18,888
and they were given for th* follow-
ing named pertont;
Fred Van Wieren received Ten Thou-
sand three hundred fifty six vote* .10454
Albert TeunU Received Thirty two
hundred ninety teven vote* ____ 8,187
The whole number of vote* given for
the office of Coronera waa Twenty
atx thousand five hundred aeventy
•even vote* .. . ......... 26,877
and they were given for th# follow-
ing named pertont;
Gilbert Van De Water received Ten
thoutand two hundred forty nint
votea , ........ ....... 10,148
Joseph Kammeraad received Ten
thousand one hundred aeventy
votea ............. 10,174
Anthony Boomgaard received Thirty
two hundred twenty six votea ____ 8.126
William J. Buga received Twenty
nine hundred twenty two vote* ... 2,822
The whole number of votea given for
the office of County Surveyor waa
Thirteen thousand tlx hundred
thirty seven votea . ......... 18,487
and they were given for the follow-
ing named persona ;
Carl T. Bowen received Ten thou-
sand two hundred fifteen votaa ..10,211
Peter De Vriet received Thirty four
hundred twenty two vote* _____ 8,421
The whole number of vote* given for
th# office of Juitle# of th* 8upre*h#
Court (To fill vacancy I waa Ten
thousand fifty two votea _________ 10,061
and they were given to th* follow-
ing named pertont;
Raymond W. Starr received Sixty
eight hundred ninety eight vote* .. 6.884
Earl C. Pugaley received Thirty on#
hundred fifty four vote* __________ 1,184
The whole number of votet given for
th* office of Circuit Court Commit- •>
tloner waa Thirteen thoutand eight
hundred twenty eight ....... 18,821
and they were given for th# follow-
ing named pertont ;
Jarrett N. Clark received Seventy on#
hundred eight vote* ....... ....... 7,101
Edward Soule received Sixty teven
hundred ten votet _________ 6,710
Lout* H. Otterhout received four
votet ............. 4
Vernon Ten Ctte received Two
votet ____ _______ 1
Louia J. Stempfly received Two votet 2
Leo C. Lillie received One vote .... '1
Arthur Van Duren received One vote 1
STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA ( “•
We do hereby certify that th# foregoing
it a correct tUUmoat of the vote* gleg*
in the Co«aty gl Ottawa for the office*
named In tuch statement and for the per-
sons designated therein, In the General
Election held on Tuesday, the third day
of November, in the year one thooaaad
nine hundred forty tw».
In wfta*** whereof w# hare hereunta
set our hands and caused to be affixed
the seal of the Circuit Court for th*
County of Ottawa thia 6th day of Novem-





Board of County Canvamem.
Attest !
WILLIAM WILDS.
Clerk of the Board of County Canvataera,
STATE OF MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA (
We hereby certify that the foregoing is
a correct transcript of the statement of
the Board of County Canvataera of th#
County of Ottawa of the vote# given In
•uch County for the office* named in said
statement and for the persona designated
therein at the General Election held on
the 3rd day of November 1942 to far
at It relate* to the votet cast for Mid
office as appear* from the original state-
ment on file in th* office of th* County
Clerk.
In wltnesi whereof we have hereunto
set our hand* and affixed th* seal of th*
Circuit Court for th# County of Ottawa
thia 6th day of November in the year on*




Chairman of th* Board of
County Canvataera,
CERTIFICATE OP DETERMINATION
STATE OK MICHIGAN I
COUNTY OF OTTAWA (
The Board of County CanvaaMr* of Ot-
tawa County having ascertained and taMr
vaaaed the vote* of the several ward# aa<!
township# of said county, at the General
Election held on Tuesday th# third day
of November. A.D. 1942
Do hereby certify and determine;
That Nelson A. Mile* having received
the largett number of votaa la elected
representative in the State L^fWlitarw
Ottawa Dlitrict, for a term of two yaara
commencing January 1, 1948.
That Howard W. Fant, having received
the largest number of vote* is aiaettd
Prosecuting Attorney for a term of tw*
year* commencing January 1, 1941.
That William M. Boeve havl
the largeat number of votea
Sheriff for a term of two year*
Ing January 1. 1943.
That William Wild* having recelead tha
largest number of vote* la elected Qranty
Clerk for a term of two year* commencing
January 1, 1943.
That Fr*d Den Harder having recMe^d
the largest number of vote* !• elected
County Treasurer for a term of two yean
commencing January 1. 1941. «
That Frank Bottje having received the
largeat number of vote* if eieetdd RegMer
of Deed# for a term of two yean
mencing January 1, 1948.
That Fred Van Wieren having roeelvod
the largest number of vote# to alerted
Drain Comralmloner for a term of twe
year# commencing January 1, 1941.
That Gilbert Van De Water having re-
ceived the largeet number of vote* U
elected Comity Coroner for a term of twa
years commencing January L INI. • .
That Joseph Kammeraad having noelved
the largeat number of votaa W elected
County Coroner for the tana jd( turn Jtaia .
commencing January 1, 1444. .... -r
That Carl T. Bowen having letaivN '
the largeat number of votaa It totatid
County Surveyor for the tarm of If*
years commencing January 1, 1NH , . ,
That Jarrett N. Clerk having meivad
the largeet number of votes to. atottad
Circuit Court CommDtioner for the term
Jt two year* commencing January 1, 1M.  ;
That Edward Souk having, reedvwf the
largeet number of votea U elected Circuit
Court Commissioner for the term of two 1
yean commencing January 1. 1*4*.
Ik witness whereof Wa have hereunto ,
act our band* tad affixed the aaal uf tho i
Circuit Court- for the County uf Ottawa
tMa 4th day of November in the year One .
thousand UM hundred forty two. ̂
----- 1 of County Canvas acre. ,
PETER G. DAMSTBA:
Chairman of Board of County'
els votae -1MM
Though right it is to give
thanks, true gratitude will live
thanks.
We can be thankful in a topsy-
turvy world if our own lives are
right aide up.
To the generoui mind the heav-
iest debt is that oT gratitude
when it is not in our power to
repay it.— Franklin. .
I in* *•
In the face of all the blood-
shed, persecution, and suffering




Tuesday, Nov. 3rd., 1942
Th* whole number of vote* given for
th* office of Governor waa. Four-
teen thousand On# hundred thir-
Uen ........ ?_ ............. ..... 14.113
and they were given for th# follow-
ing named peraona ;
Harry F. Kelly received Ten thousand
•evenly on# votet ............... 10.071
Murray D. Van Wagoner received
Thirty nine hundred forty tlx
vote* ..... .................. _ 3.946
Frederick 8. Goodrich received Ninety
alx votet ................ 96
TTie whole number of votet given for
the office of Lieutenant Governor
wtt Thirteen thoutand six hundred
•ixty two ... .......... ..13.662
and they were given for the follow-
ing named person* :
Eugene C. Keyea received Ninety six
hundred aeventy votee ... . 9.670
Frank Murphy received Thirty eight
hundred ninety three vote* .. . 3,893
E. Harold Munn received Ninety nine
votet .......................... 99
The whole number of votea given for
th* office of Secretary of State wat
Thirteen thoutand five hundred
nineteen ......................... 13,519
tnd they were given for the follow-
ing named pertont ;
Herman H. Dignan received Ninety
teven hundred twenty one vote* .. 8,721
Maurtrt Eveiend received Thirty tlx
hundred tevtnty teven vote* ___ __ 3,677
Oil* K Mtrthall received One hun-
dred twenty on# votet ... ..... 121
The whole number of vote* given for
the office of Attorney General wi»
Thirteen thousand five hundred
•evenly five votet ........... ..13,575
and they were given for th* follow-
ing named peraona ;
Herbert J. Ruahton received Ninety
eight hundred eleven votea ..... 9,811
John W. Babcock received Thirty six
hundred sixty six votet ..... .... 3,666
Frederick Platt received Ninety eight
vote* ______ 98
The whole number of votet giver! for
the office of State Treasurer wat
Thirteen thoutand aix hundred thir-
ty on# vote ........ .13,631
and they were given for th# follow-
ing named persona ;
D. Hale Brake received Ninety two
hundred twelve __________________ 9.212
Theodor# I. Fry received Forty three
hundred twenty on# votea ....... . 4,821
J. Lawrence Ward received Ninety
eight vote* ....... 98
Th# whole number of votea given for
th# office of Auditor General wat
Thirteen thousand flva hundred fifty
tlx votea _____ _ __________________ 18,566
and they were given for the follow-
ing named peraona;
Vernon J. Brown received Tyt thou-
sand one hundredjten vote* ---- 10,110
Carl D. Brandenburg received thirty
three hundred sixty votea -------- 8,860
0. Lon Chaney received Eighty alx
votea ... ____ ____ __ ..... --- 1— — 86
The whole number of rotee given for
the office of United States Senator
waa Thirteen thousand arm hun-
dred eighteen votes ------------- 18,718
and they were given for the follow-
ing named persona ;
Homer Farguaon received Ninety
three hundred thirty three rotes .. 9,388
Prenttoa M. Brown receired Forty
two hundred thirty eight rote* ... 4,288
L* Roy M. Lowell receired Ninety
two rote# _____ ... _ - --------- 92
Gerald L. K. Smith receired Fifty
tre rotes _ ____ 86
Th* whole number of rote# glren for
the office of Rep resents tire in Con-
greae Fifth District was Thirteen
thoueand eight hundred sixty one .11, Ml
and they were glren for th* follow-
ing named persons ;
Bartel J. Jonkman receired Ninety
three hundred fifty aeren votaa 9,847
Hermaa J. Wkrenga receired Forty
htor hundred twelve votee --- 4,411
Feano K. Denamore received Ninety
two votee , ____ _ ___ ... __ _ M
The whole number of rotee given for
th* offle* of State Senator tlrd
District was Thirteen thouaaad eta
hundred thirty nine votee -- -- 11,919
and they were given for th* follow-
ing aamod peraona ;
Frank E. Me Kee received Bgkdy
wren hundred Ifty nine vote* — 8,'
Earnest C, Bracks r—tovid Forty
Mgkt kondred eeronty nine votaa . 4.IT9
Dick Crenuna rocotred One vote ---
The whole Maher ef voM* •given for
mM m ----- la AtalaMM OalC* Ol MPrlVtMBllvf in OMM
Lcgielatur* Ottawa Dl.trict was
IWrteen jhnuaml aix hundred
* I
Ifcilfi County Caaraaeera. :vn
Can raisers
. 





Mrs. Hannah Bronkhorst, 56.
wife of Joe Bronkhorst, 66 West
19th St., died suddenly at 4 a.m.
Monday In her home of a heart
attack suffered a short time be-
fore. She had been in failing
health for the past year, but at-
tended church services Sunday
morning, visited her brother in
the afternoon and visited friends
Sunday night.
She was bom March 2, 1886, In
Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Appledom, Sr.
Survivors are the husband; one
daughter, Miss Wilma Bronk-
horst, at home; the father. Gerrit
Appledom, Sr., of Holland; and
two brothers. Gerrit Appledom,
Jr., Holland, and William Apple-
dom, Holland.
She was a member pf Four-
teenth Street Christian Reformed
church and the Ladies Aid and
Eunice Society of Holland Chris-
tian schools.
Olive Center
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer ac-
companied Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Bowman and Mrs. Stanley Nie-
boer to Fort Custer Wednesday,
Nov. 18 where they visited Pvt
Stanley Nieboer ami Pvt. Bernard
Bowman. Nieboer left Fort Caster
Friday morning for Camp Roberts,
Calif.
Mrs. Harm Kuite was guest of
honor at a family dinner party
held at Boone's Kuntry Kitchen
recently to commernmorate her
birthday anniversary After the
dinner the guests drove to the
home of Mr. and Mrs Milton
Barkel in Holland where the even-
ing was spent socially. Mrs. Kuite
was presented with lovely gifts.
Pvt. Willis Timmer is stationed
at Camp Robinson at Little Rock.
Ark., Pvt. Henry Hassevoort is
in Camp Hulen. Tex., and Pvt.
John Maassen is in radio in Camp
Crowder, Mo.
The infant son of Mr and Mrs
Richard Nykamp is still confined
in Butterworth hospital in Grand
Rapids. His condition is reported to
be slightly improved.
The County Road Commission is
building a new road running south
between the farms of Cornie Van-
den Bosch and Albert Meengs. The
site of this road was the f^rst
highway running through to Hol-
land in pioneer days, but when
other roads were built, the old
road was abandoned and has been
cloaed for the past 30 years. When
the new bridge is completed it will
again be open to the public.
Members of group No. 1 of the
Ladies Aid and their husbands
were entertained, Thursday even-
ing Nov. 19 at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Slotman. Plans
were made for a program \b be
presented at the annual pot-luck
dinner and business meeting to be
held at the chapel on Dec. 3.
Mrs. Kiaas Schamper of Pine
Creek formerly from here, suffered
a stroke at her home Saturday
evening, Nov. 21.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Timmer of
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Timmer Sunday afternoon.
Pvt. Harold F. Ingraham was
born in Benton Harbor on June 30,
1920. He was graduated from
Holland High school in 1938 and
had one year at the University of
Grand Rapids. He was drafted on
June 3, 1912, and left Fort Custer
June 12 f<ir Fort Warren, Wyo.,
where he took his basic training.
He also \vmt to the supply v bool
there nut received a smvrior rat-
ing He is new in (’ imp G udun.
(la. .v rving as clerk ,m the oixii-
nance dept. Before he was induct-
ed he was employed at Clawson
and Hals, Inc. He is the sou of Mr
and Mrs. Fred Ingraham. Jati West
14th St.
Finds The Sentinel Is
Like Letter From Home
These are two things which
Robert Klomparens, fireman sec-
ond class, U. S. coast guard, en-
joys from Holland— letters from
home and T^he Sentinel.
Klomparens, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Klomparens. 320 West
19th St., enlifrted in the coast
guard service July 24, 1941. In
a letter which was passed by
naval censor, Klomparens wrote
The Sentinel as follow*:
"After reading your article of
Mr. Woltman, U. S. army bflicer,
who spent six months in a foreign
port and happened to come across
an edition of The Sentinel and
how he enjoyed it so, I felt that
I would also like to say some-
thing about how we boys feel.
"I have jmrt started to receive
The Sentinel for which my fam-
ily subscribed for me. Next to
getting a letter from home, I like
getting the home to%vn paper. It
gives me a chance to read what
Is going on in Holland and what
they are doing to help out in this
war.
"I think that I could ja«nly say
for all the boys of Holland who
arc in the service that our city
is doing its share and we are
proud to be from it.
"One of my shipmates, Stanley
Loyer, formerly from Holland, al-
so reads The Sentinel I receive
and enjoys it as much as 1 do.






Lieut Robert Fitzgerald, son of
Mr. and Mrs. A E. Fitzgerald of
Kalama/oo. formerly of Holland,
receivM his eommi.v-uon in Octo-
ber and is now siationed at Spo-
kane, Wa.'h. I. :out Fitzgerald at-
tended Ih'u.wnl high school where
he s tam'd in Basketall. He was
a student at University of Michi-
gan tor three years, and us a
sophomore spark-'d the varsity
basket ball t. am again.-! Ohio
State and Notre Dame. When' war
was declan . I he 1. ft college to
Thanksgiving services will be
hold at the Christian Reformed
church Thursday at 9:30 a.m.
The Persis Ladies Aid society
meets on Friday for its semi-
monthly meeting.
Pvt. Gerald Dyke who recently
left for camp is stationed at
Camp Crowder, Mo.
The Wayside Garden club was
entertained by Mr. and Mrs. A.
Lockhart.
The Community club held a
social and sale last Friday even-
ing with proceeds going to Red
Cross.
The daughter, bom recently to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Meyer, died
the same day at Grand Haven
Municipal hospital.
Herman Brower suffered a
heart attack early Sunday morn-
ing.
Mrs. Henry Geurink and the
Misses Avis Rasema and Julia
Gemmen returned home the past
week from Georgia.
Bill Me Millian enlisted In the
U S. marines.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Folkringa
and sons, Arthur and Peter, of




Holy baptism was administered
«<>.’» u i idi< i in- H u nmeg u> 1 . , „ , , , , „
enter the service as an air corps , 111 thc ReforDme? S(unfday
pilot in Te.vi.v He u.i- later trans- morninK to Barbara infant
(From today's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. C. J. Mc-
Lean and their daughter, Mn.
Julian C. Smith, Jr., who has
been visiting here, plan to spend
Thanksgiving at lh« home of Mr.
and Mrs. William White to High-
land park, III The formin’ ton,
James McLean, who U at achool
will join them for the holiday.
Mn. George E. Kollen plana
to spend the Thanksgiving holi-
day In Ann Arbor with her eon
and daughter-in-law, Mr. andMra.
John L. Kollen, and family.
Miss Katherine Post will go to
Grand Rapids tomorrow to spend
the holiday and a few days with
Miss Alicent Holt.
Of interest to her fttendl ih
Holland is the newa that Mrs.
John Vivian, the former Maude
Kieyn of this city, is wife of the
governor of Colorado. Gov. Vivian
was elected to that poet at the
last election. Gov. and Mn. Vivian
are now in New York city on a
vacation trip. Their home haa
been in Golden, Colo. Mn. A. J.,
Weetveer and Mn. James D. Viv-
ian of Holland are slsten of Mn.
Vivian, and Simon Kieyn of thia
city is a brother.
Word has been received by
Mn. Marvin Rotman, 382 Weat
20th St., that her husband was
promoted from private to private
first clatra. He is stationed in the
signal corps and is attending
radio school at Los Angeles, Calif.
He has been stationed at Camp
Callan, San Diego, Calif.
Mrs. Elmer J. Van Faasen, 78
East 24th St., spent last week-
end In Louisville, Ky., with her
husband, Candidate E. J. Van
Faasen who is stationed at Fort
Knox, Ky.
A party i* scheduled for 8:30
tonight in the V. F. W. hall, third
floor, for all soldiers home On
furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Gron-
delle, 152 East Eighth St., plan to
visit their son and his wife, Staff
Sgt. and Mrs. Gerrit Van G ron-
del le at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
They were to leave today and
will return Tuesday.
The Rev. and Mrs. Lambert Ol-
gers and family of Sault Ste.
Marie, Canada, are spending the
Thanksgiving holidays with Mrs.
Olger’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Potter, 256 East Ninth St
A new home nursing class com-
posed of business and professional
women met Monday night for or-
ganization. The first class is
scheduled for Dec. 4 in the Red
Cross rooms. Mrs. Richard Cud-
ersyluls is the teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Koops'of
route 2, announce the birth of I
daughter, Karen Faye, on Nov. 24
in Dampens Maternity home. ’<•'
Mrs. Milton Barkel and the
Misses Helen Kampbuis, Nett*
Hajes and Joyce Poll made a bus*
iness trip to Muskegon Saturday
Mrs. Reuben Rummelt, former*
ly Gertrude Blok, is spending
Mexican Fined
By G.H. Justice
Grand Haven, Nov. 25 (Special)
—Trinidad Inosenclo. 17, route 2,
Mt. Pleasant, a Mexican, charg-
ed by state police with reckless
driving on US-34 in Spring Lake
township Saturday night, alleg-
ing he was driving between 55 and
70 miles per hour and cutting in
and out of traffic, was arraigned
later in the evening before Jus-
tice George V. Hoffer and pleaded
guilty.
He was fined $50 and $3.75 costs
or 30 days In the county jail. Fine
and costs have as yet not boon
paid. He also surrendered his ot>-
erator's license for 30 days after
the expiration of his sentence.
Clarence Young, 39, colored of
Grand Rapids, arrested Sunday
in Crockery township by state po-
lice on a charge of driving with
Improper license plates as they
allege he haa been in Michigan
since August with Pennsylvania
plates on his car, pleaded guilty
today before Justice Hoffer and
fined $10 and costs of $4 85 or 15




A miscellaneous shower was
given for Miss Evelyn Hall of
Grand Rapids at the home of Mr
and Mrs. William Barnes on Tues-
day evening, Nov. 17. The evening
was spent in playing games at
which Mrs. G. Ohlman. Mrs, Arn-
old Huyser, Mrs. B. Sharpe and
Mrs. Cy Huyser were prize win-
ners. The guests included Mrs.
Robert Miske, Mrs. Harry Karel,
Mre. Melvin Huyser, Mrs. Arn-
old Huyser, Miss Pauline and
May Bame* from Grand Rapids,
Mrs. Alvin Jager, Mrs. Warren
Huyser from Hudsonville, Mrs.
Bernard Sharpe, Mrs. Lestor Ohl-
man from Zeeland, Mrs. George
Ohlman, Mrs. Cyrene Huyser,
Mrs. Willard Vereeke, Mr*. Chris
De Jonge, Mrs, John Hicde*. Mrs.
John Scholteo, Mrs. Lesley Bck-
ins and Mrs. Jacob, Burraa and
Miss Virginia Barnes. A two-
course lunch was served by Mrs.
Barnes. Mrs. L. Bekins and Vir-
ginia Barnes.
Haney Schut, Jack Veenc-
klasscn and Henry N. Stienwyk
left Thursday evening, Nov. 19
by train to visit Ted De Jonge
at Camp Wheeler, Ga.
A son, Roger Jay, was bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Schut te on
No\'. 17 at their home.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Geels
entertained the ministers' lonfer-
ence on Wednesday afternoon,
Nov. 18 at their home.
Congregational meeting of the
Reformed church will be held
bn Tuesday evening, Doc. 1 at the
chapel.
Hamilton
f erred to a liombard < t squad, in
which sen ice hr is now serving
Pullman
The annual Burch Thanksgiving
dinner will be held at the Odd
Fellows hall at Pullman Thurs-
day. TTiis will be a pot-luck din-
ner.
Miss Nancy Thomas, primary
teacher, was assisted with car
registration at the Pullman school
house by Mrs. Lillian Randolph.
Mrs. Coral Kizer and Mrs. Eva
Jorgensen, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday of last week
The Pullman school held its
Thanksgiving program Monday
night in connection with the PTA
meeting.
Robert Scott received a letter
from his brother, Pvt. George
Scott, who is in the hospital at
Fort McClellan, Ala., stating that
hf had been in the hospital for
seven weeks and was no better.
He has been in the service for
eight weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVeme Buisingor
and daughter, Bartiara Ann,
moved to Holland last week from
their cottage east of Pullman.
The Rebekah lodge will meet
at the Pullman I.O.O.F. hall to-
night
Church service will be held at
the Pullman Congregationa]-
Christlan church on Dec. 6 at 8
p.m.
Pvt. Glenn Bostater is home
with Ns mother, Mrs. Lyle Wan-
chek of East Casco, on a 15-day
furlough from New Jersey.
Mrs. Com Wood left ’Sunday
evening for Kalamazoo1 where she
will spend two weeks in the jiome
of her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Orren Snider.
Pvt. . Raymond G. Vos, son ol
Mr. and Mrs. Gen it Vos, route 6. '
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, John
Voorhorst, and Gary Lee, infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Hav-
erdmk.
Rev and Mrs. Harold Leestma
of Maskegon visited with their
parents on Monday.
Henry Slotman of Detroit is
spending the week here with rel-
atives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dampen,
Justin Dannenberg, Harvey Dam-
pen and Willis Dampen returned
Wednesday, Nov. 18 from Camp
Crowder, Mo., where they called
on their son, Pvt. James Dampen.
James is attending a radio school
in that camp.
Word was received here that
Mr. and Mrs. Vander Kooi of
Grand Rapids became the parents
of a baby boy last week. They
named him Michael Bruce. Mrs.
Vander Kooi was the former
Florence Vande Riet.
The Christian Endeavor of the
Reformed church met on Wed-
nesday evening, Nov. 18. The sub-
Zeeland, was born Sept. 24. lOlsN001 for discussion was: "Youth's
in Zeeland. He was graduated from *° Youth.' Miss Ruth Kron-
Holland high school And from the emeyer was the leader.
American Aircraft institute of
Chicago. He was inducted April
10. 1942 and is in the army air
corps. After having Fort Custer
he went to Jefferson Barracks, Mo.
From there he was sent to school
and was graduated from Casey
Jones School of Aeronautics, New-
ark, N. J., and received further
training at Roosevelt field, Mine-
ola. Long Island. N. Y. and at
Bradley field, Winsor Locks, Conn.
At present ho is at West over air
base, Chicopee Falls, Mass.
1 Varied Program Given
At MonteUo Park PTA
The MonteUo Park P.T.A. meet-
ing was held Tuesday evening in
the school auditorium. Following
the business session a program
was presented.
John 3elder, air raid warden,
spoke on the need of air raid
wardens and equipment He also
made arrangements to give an air
raid demonstration at a meeting
df the district in the near fu-
ture. Gertrude Moes played Span-»
i*h guitar numbers and Mrs. John
Harthorn gave readings.
A. ‘Itoak, -member of the school
board spoke on what the school
board was doing for the district
«nd T, PruiS, superintendent, gavp
• short talk oh how the school
'5? Proiwsstog. Moving .pictures
were showed by John Klingen-
t*1* <,j . • . .
Phyllis Knoll Is Hostess
To Senior Horizon Clab
The L’Aurorc Horizon club sen-
ior group met in the home of
Phyllis Knoll on route 4 Thurs-
day night with thc president, Bet-
ty Boeve, presiding at the busi-
ness meeting. Others attending
the meeting were Maralyn Bak-
er, Joyce Frls, Lela Vandenberg,
Jackie Bremer, Lois Jesick, Jane
Boyce, Doris Eash, and Mrs. J. C.
Rhea, advisor.
Absences1 were discussed and it
was decided that each person ab-
sent without a legitimate excuse
should pay a fine of ' five cents.
After three such absences, the
member will be dropped from the
club. The Horizon bulletin was
read and discussed, and two new
members, Jean Coveil and Marian
Kleinhuizen, were voted into
membership.
It was decided that future pro-
grams would be based on a study
of aviation and outside speakers
would present various aspects of
interest to the girls. The group
plans to meet every Wednesday
after school to work on surgical
dressings at the Red Cross pro-
duction rooms. The next regular
meeting will be Dec. J.
Annual Thanksgiving services
will be observed in both local
churches on Thanksgiving day.
Service* Wednesday
For Chester Farmer
Conklin, Nov. 25— Funeral ser-
vices for George M. Miller, 77,
lifelong resident and well known
Chester township farmer, who
died Sunday morning at his farm
home, route 2, Conklin, will be
conducted today at 2:30 p.m. ard
at 3 p.m. from thc Trinity Luth-
eran church. Burial will be in the
adjoining cemetery.
He had been ill about two
months. He was born May 12,
1865, at the homestead which was
founded by his parents, the late
Henry and Anna Miller who came
to this section from Germany in
their youth, and lived his entire
life there. He was a charter mem-
ber of the Trinity Lutheran
church of Conklin and at one
time a member of the church
board. His wife, Elizabeth, pre-
ceded him in death 18 years ago,
Surviving are one son, Adolf*;
one daughter, Matlida, both at
home; three sisters, Mrs. Marshal
Lundy and Mrs. Glenn Mason, >
both of Grand Rapids, and Mrs/
Sophia Wiltenburg of- Paw Paw.
WOMAN IS FINED
‘ Ollte Haskins, 28, route 4, Hol-
land, paid a $50 fine and coats of
$4.15 to Municipal Judge Ray-
mond Smith Monday after pleads
ing guilty to tq selling beer tq a
minor. The alleged offense occur-
red Saturday night in which she
is alleged to have aold beer to a
16-year-old youth who was dress-
ed in a uniform of the California
state guard.
Thanksgiving day service will
about three weeks at the home I be heki Thursday morning at 10
of her parents, Mr. and Mn. Pet
er Wierda, 156 West 18th St. Her
home is in Durham. N. C.
Pvt. Don J. Wierda, who has
been spending a five-day furlough
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs P.
Wierda. returned to Tennessee
early this morning. He has been
on maneuvers there all summer
and upon his return will be sent
to another camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Hofsteen, 158
West 14th St., left today for Madi-
son, Wis., where they will spend
about 10 days with their son and
daughter-in-law, Dr. and Mrs. L.
N. Hofsteen and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hamper
and Glenn Allen, Dr and Mrs. Rus-
sel J. Hamper and son, have re-
turned from a trip to Rudyard
where they attended the double
wedding of two nephews. On Fri-
day evening they attended a silver
wedding celebration of Mr. and
Mrs. John Postma. Mrs. Postma
is a sister of Albert and Russel
Hamper.
Pvt. Kenneth Vander Heuvel
son of Mr. and Mrs. Hine Vander
a.m. at the Reformed and Christ-
ian Reformed churches.
The Christian Endeavor society
accepted the invitation extended
to them by the Vriesland C. E.
last Sunday evening ami met with
them at the chapel. The Forest
Grove C E. also met with them
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slagh of
North Holland and Mr. and Mrs
Gerben Kuyers and Bonnie Lou
of Borculo were guest* at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bow-
man and Alfred Saturday even-
ing.
In a marriage ceremony per-
formed on Wednesday evening,
Nov. 18, in the United Brethern
church in Grand Rapids, Miss
Evelyn Lucielk* Hall daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall of
Grand Rapir.s became thc bride of
Pvt. Robert M. Barnes from Fort
Bragfc, N. C., son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Barnes. The double ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Price by candle light be-
fore a background of white chry-
santhemums. The bride, who was
Heuvel of route 4. confln* to 1 f^Torc" a™ li lu^Ia t In gown £&
Camp McKoy, Wis., hospital ill of
flu.
The Beechwood Boost ere ties
will hold a regular meeting to-
night at 7:30 in the school.
"Come Ye Thankful People"
was used as a processional hymn
by the chapel choir this morning
as Hope college students held a
Thanksgiving chapel service. De-
votions appropriate to the season
were led by the Rev. Henry Bast,
college pastor. A special feature
was the singing of "Prayer of
Thanksgiving” by the choir under
the direction of Robert Cavan-
augh.
James Brooks, freshman stu-
dent at the University of Michi-
gan, Is expected home to spend
Thanksgiving with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks, 99
West, 11th St. Ames was recent-
ly pledged to Phi Kappa Psi frat-
ernity.
Gordon Costing, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Costing of the Park
road, has been pledged to Alpha
Delta Phi fraternity at the Uni-
versity of Michigan wheie he is
a freshman.
Mrs. John Van Kampen is visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Wormuth in West Chicago,
HI, this week.
Dr. and Mrs. James K. Ward
and children plan to spend
Thanksgiving with the former’s
brother, Dr. C. A. Ward of Mt
Clemens, and his family.
. Erutha Rebekah lodge will hold
its regular meeting Friday at
7:30 p.m. preceded by a 6 p.m.
pot luck supper in celebration of
the 65th anniversary, y
ioned on princess lines, and a
wedding veil with train. She
wore a double strand pearl neck-
lace, the gift of the groom. She
carried a bouquet of white baby
mums tied with white ribbon.
Miss Ruth Brown from Saranac
who attend her as maid of honor
wore a blue satin and chiffon
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. George D. Boerigter left
last week for Tyler. Tex. to visit
her husband, who is stationed at
an army air base She was accom-
panied by Mrs. Alfred Schipper of
East Overisel, who is visiting her
husband at another camp in Texas
and Mrs. Marshall Sherd of Car-
son City, whose husband Is also in
Tyler, Tex.
The Woman’s Study club met In
regular session Wednesday even-
ing, Nov. 11, in the home of Mrs.
George Schutmaat with Mrs. M.
Nienhuis presiding.
It was guest night and several
friends of the members were in
attendance. Three new members
were added to the roll, filling the
quota of membership for the sea-
son. New members are Mrs. Clar-
ence Billings. Mrs. Edna Ten Pns
and Miss Florence Johnson. Guest
speaker for the evening was Pro-
bate Judge Irving Tucker of Al-
legan. who gave an Interesting and
informative talk on "Wills and
Testaments." Mrs. Tucker was
also a guest. Mrs. J. Scherpenisse
sang, accompanied by Mrs. Kapen.
Refreshments were served by a
committee headed by Miss Jose-
phine Bolks.
A meeting of thc Allegan Coun-
ty Council of Churches and Chris-
tian Education was held recent-
ly at the home of the president,
John Brink, Sr.
The Rev. Douwstra of Holland
conducted the morning service of
the American Reformed church
last Sunday in the absence of the
pastor.
Mrs. Howard Langeland was
honored recently at a linen shower,
the guests including members of
her Sunday school class. Many,
beautiful gifts were presented. •
Donald Lehman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Lohman, has been pro-
moted to the rank of corporal,
at the army air corps base in Rich-
mond. Va.
Among local sportsmen who
have left for the north woods to
hunt deer are Joe Lugten, Gerrit
Lugten, Harry J. Dampen, Edward
Miskotten, Henry Drenten, Glenn
Drenten, Wallace Kempkers, Dr.
M. H. Hamelink, George Kaper,
Harold Dangremond, John Ter
Avest, Henry Loedeman.
Miss Dorothy Schipper of East
Overisel is visiting in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kemp-
kers this week.
The Rev. N. Rozeboom was a
Grand Rapids visitor last Monday.
The Misses Dona, Minnie and
Gertrude Kronemeyer and James
Kronemeyer of Kalamazoo and
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabblng
were dinner guests In the Wallace
Kempkers home last Sunday even-
ing.
Donald Van Doomik, Jay La-
verne Dampen and Marvin Terp-
stra left last Saturday for Fort
Custer to enter military training.
The Music Hour club held a
regular meeting on Monday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Jess Kooi
with Mrs. Henry Strabbing presid-
ing. The flag salute and singing
of thc National anthem by the
group was followed by a half hour
of chorus work under direction
of Miss Fannie Bultman. The pro-
gram topic, "American Indian
Music" was Interestingly discuss-
ed by Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk
and Miss Josephine Bolks. As-
sisting with musical selections
were Miss Sophia Van Der Kolk,
Mrs. M. Kaper, Miss Bultman,
Mrs. Strabblng, Mrs. N. Rozeboom
and Miss Bolks. Thc club is plan-
ning to sponsor a community
Christmas Carol sing shortly be-
fore Christmas. Mrs. Jasper Rig-
terink and Mrs. John Kaper were
added to the membership list, fill-
ing the quota of 25 members.
John Elzinga led the Christian
Endeavor service of First Reform-
ed church last Sunday evening,
diseasing the topic, "Our Latin
American Friends."
Mr. and Mrs Joe Hagelskamp,
accompanied by Mr and Mrs.
Gerald Hagelskamp and Geraldine
of Allegan motored to Grand Rap-
ids last Sunday to (>» dinner guests
of their daughter and .sister, Miss
Eunice Hagelskamp The event
mark. si the birthday anniversary
of Gerald.
Mr and Mrs William Roelofs
and their sons wife. Mrs. Jastin
RoeloN left last Tuesday by train
to visit Pvt. Justin Roelofs who
is m military training at Eort
Lawton. Wash.
Mr and Mrs. Howard Eding,
Local Men in the
Armed Forces
Wiyns K. Laudig
Wtyne E. Laudig, F. second
class In the U. S. navy, enlisted
May 15, 1942, just two years after
the enlistment of his brother,
Bruce, into the navy on May 15,
1940. He has completed a machln
iats mates course at the A. M.
college at Las Cruces, N. M. On
Nov. 1 ho was placed aboard I
ship. He is married and has a son
nearly three years old. His wife
and son have been with him pre-
vious to his leaving the states.
He was bom May 13, 1915.
Brue* C. Laudig
Bruce C. Laudig, A. M. M. sec-
ond class, haa traveled nearly
around the globe. He has complet-
ed a difficult Cxirse at the Brook-
lyn navy yards learning to fly and
maintain the ship by instrument!
In the automatic gyro pilot school
Bruce has crowed the equator
twice being a full fledged ahell
back with King Neptune's diplo-
ma. He was born April 27, 1918,




Ionia, Nov. 25— Robert J. Clax-
ton, 26, residing on West 10th
St., Holland, was bound over to
circuit court Tuesday on a felon-
ious assault charge after waiving
examination before Justice Wil-
liam Heath.
His hearing came after an orig-
inal assault and battery warrant
Issued against him was changed
to one of felonious assault that re-
quired action by the circuit court
in addition to that in justice court.
Claxton was arrested Sunday as
result of an alleged beating he
gave Richard Scheldt, Ionia gaso-
line station operator, and which
sent Scheldt to the Ionia hospital
for rmergency treatment.
Officers said the fight resulted
from a dispute over Claxton's wife.
WANT-ADS
1‘ LOANS $2S to HOONo Endorsers - No Delay
Holland Loan Aiaodattoo i
10 West 8th, 2nd floor :
Dr. W. De Koch Sptah
To Young Men's Croup
The Holland-Zeeland League of
Young Men's wdatiae bald • ;
routing on Monday eventof hi
the Central Avenue Christian R*.‘ '
formed church. The Rev. D. H. ;
Walters, pastor of the entertain*
ing society led a spirited hymn
sing consisting of numbers pen. !
talnlng to Thanksgiving day
which followed with the devo-
tions.
After roll call it waa decided to
receive nominations at the next
meeting for vlce-preeident, secre? j
tary, treasurer, vice secretory and
treasurer and publicity aient.
A violin solo entitled, ’Tha
Holy City’' was played by Jay
Wiener. The main addreaa of thf
evening was given by Dr. W. Da
Kock, superintendent of the local
Christian schools, who spoke oh
the subject, "Developing a Christ*
ian Personality.” This was foU
lowed by a baa# horn solo by
Bernard Kooi who played ‘The
Voice of the Deep.”
The closing devotlona were lad
by the Rev. L. Veltkamp petto*
of the MonteUo Park Qiriathui
Reformed church. *
Refreshments were served and
a social hour followed. ,
•iagDeath Claims Aged
Zeeland Resident
Zeeland, Nov. 25 (Special) -4
Mrs. Johanna Mulder, 85, died h» j
r home, 24 South Centennial j
St., on Tuesday. She was tha ;
widow of the late Johannes Mul* i
der, former book store proprieton
Survivors are three sons: Banja* |
min A. Mulder of Byron Center, ji
Homer B. Mulder mid Jade A*
Mulder of Grand Rapids; one
daughter, Mrs. Anna Soltar of
Zeeland, who was at-*- ---- *
her mother;
and one great-
Funeral aenrleaa will be bald
Friday at 1:80 from the home and
2 pm. at the First Christian R*>
formed church, the Rev. D. D.
Bonnema officiating. Burial will
be In Zeeland cemetery. The body
U at the Baron funeral home.
re a uer




Manistique, Nov. 25 (UP)
Schoolcraft county supervisors In
a special session Monday or-
dered the county infirmary closed
as an economy measure which is
expected to save the county $4,-
000 a year. /
gown and wore a short blue net 1 Mrs Ben Edmg and Mrs. Marvin
veil held in place with flowers , r"f'Ps,ra visitors at Fort
She carried a bouquet of yellow | Custer, the early part of the week
and rOf.cs. r,'b on the hitters husband,snapdragons mutijs
Virginia Barnes sisu r of the
groom was bridesmaid and wore
a similar gown of pink satin and
chiffon and wore a short pink
veil. Also carried a b  iquet of
ping roses, snaps and mums’. Arn-
old Huyser, cousin of the groom,
was best man and Harvey Hop
and Lawrence Hall were ushers.
A reception was held in the




Fennville, Nov. 25 ( Special )-
Mr. and Mrs. Willianj Rasmussen
announce the marriage of their
daughter, Alice Mae, .to Donald
Charles Bryan, eon of Mrs. - Lucy
Bryan of Holland.. The ceremony
was performed Saturday evening
at the Methodist . parsonage at
Coldwiter by the pastor -Rev.
King.- Attendants were Miss Vel-
ma Roaepow of FeanyiHe and
Harold Naughtin of Ganges'. Fol-
lowing the ceremony the couple
left* on a . wedding trig to , Ohio
and Indiana. - a »
. The bride • and1 > yroom were
graduated last June .from, the
Fennville and 'Saugatuck High
schools, tttWfctfvely. The groom
is employe? di the Wolverine
Trucking Co/ of Holland: They
Will make their home to . Holland
Jio the near future.,.. ... .....
Marvin Terpstra. who was induct-
ed last Saturday. Mrs Henry Van
Doomink accomparficd them on
Monday afternoon.
Mrs Frank Peters and children,
Sidney and Erma of Holland were
recent visitors in the homes of H.
J Dampen and H. H. Nyenhuis.
Sidney will leave soon for military
training.
A daughter was born last Tues-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Julius Folk-
ert at the Dampen Maternity
home in Holland. She has been
named Edith Ruth.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper has returned
home from the Holland hospital
with her infant son.
Mr. and Mrs. Lankheet to
Have Golden Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. L. Lankheet of
Overisel plan to celebrate their
50th w'edding anniversary on Fri-
day with open house in the after-
noon from 2 pm. to 5 pm. On
Friday night the children, grand-
children and brothers and sisters
will gather at the Lankheet home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lankheet were
married at the East Saugatuck
church by the Rev. Keizer, Nov.
27. 1892 Mrs Lankheet was the
former Gertie Tucker and was
born in Fillmore township. Mr.
Lankheet Is 76 and Mrs. I.ank-
heet is 73. They an both well and
active They reside on the farm
where Mr. Lankheet was bom.
Mr. and Mrs. Lankheet are the
parents of six childnn. five boys
and one daughter Janv-s and San-
der of Holland. Ernest of Grand
Rapids, Johanna of East Sauga-
tuck. Gllles at home. Herman, an-
other son, died in 1919 at the age
of 28.
Nathrt of Growl Horen '
Pom*, in CoEfonio
Grand Havtn, Nov. 23 (Special)
—Edward L Kinney, 51, nativa,
of Grand Haven, died suddenly
Sunday at hie home in Piedmont,
Cal., according to word received'
by his sister, Mrs. Logan Maiden,
401 Fulton St., Grand Haven.
He was bom in Grand Haven
Oct. 7, 1891, and left here 25 years :
ago. He was a son of the UtsC
Mr. and Mrs. James Kinney, pion-
eer residents.
Survivors are the widow, two! j
daughters, two sisters and ono*
brother, James E. Kinney of Way i




Stuart Charles Veltman, 24,
route 1. Holland, and Wlllinda De-
Wys, 24, route 1, Zeeland; George
William Hartman, 37, Holland, and
Emilie Johansen, 34, Champaigne,
ID.
Gerrit Jongsma, 36, and Viola
DeWit, 30, both of HoUand; Gif-
ford W. Bulford, 37, route 1«
Grandvillc, and LaReine Lit tell,
42, Jamestown township; Donald
Schweitzer, 21, route 2, Spring
Lake, and Ella Teunls, 21, route
1, Spring Lake.
Raymond DeVries, 22, Zeeland,
and Ruth Marion Kouw, 24, Hol-
land; Jay A. Van Faasen, 24, and
Juliet Dyke, 23, both of HoUand.
Ebenezer SS Class Has
Election of Officers
The annual business meeting of
the Adult Bible class of the Eb-
enezer Reformed church was held
in the church basement. J. E.
Naber, retiring president, presid-
ed.
The following officers were
elected: president, J. J. Boeve;
vice-president, H. H. De Witt;
secretary, Mrs. Edward Boeve;
treasurer, Mrs. Peter Naber. Com-
mittees were appointed and a
short program was presented. Re-
freshments were served by Mr*.
Sage Ver Hoven and her com-
mittee.
Holland, Mich., Nov.
The Common Council met in
regular session and was called to
order by the Mayor. f
Present: Mayor Geerltoga^ 1
Aldermen Van Hartesveldt, Stef* i
fens, Bontekoe, Slagh, De Pree, j
Mool, Streur, Damson, Raymond- i
Emmick, and Assistant Cleric •
Helen Termeer.
Devotions were led by Mayor. JGeerling*. fM
Minutes retd and approved. 'J 4
Petitions and Accounts * i
Clerk presented Oaths of Of-' ;
flee from the foUowing: # 2
Otto Schaap — Special patrol*>
man for the Police department. I
Cornelius Kalkman — Guard at !
the Municipal Light Plant. n |
Accepted and filed. ,^3
Report* of Standing Committee*, |
The Claims and Accounts Com— i
mi t tee reported claims in the*,
amount of $7,416.27, and recom-
mended payment thereof. * .1Adopted. $*3
Communications from Boards rrM
and City Officers
The naims approved by the,
following Boards were ordered-
certified to the Common Council
for payment: r, ^
Hospital Board ...... . ....... $1,981.50..
Library Board .................. 526.82 ̂  |
Park and Cemetery J !
Trustees ................ .  ...... 1.27L99 , (
Board of Public Works 37,253.82,.
Allowed. (Said claims on file’/, ‘
in Gerk’fi office for public in* i j
spec lion.)
Board of Public Works reported, i
the collection of $27,299.68; City- %
Treasurer, $4,324.07.
Accepted and the City Treasm*
er ordered charged with the,, J
amounts.
Council adjourned.
Helen K. Termeer, Asst Cleric^
In the DUtrict Court of the UnttSi'f^
SUtes for the Wsetern Dletrtct
Mlchigen— Southern DivUIon.
In the Matter of Security UgAsTjS
Products, Inc., a Mlehlfan corpora-', ̂
tion. Bankrupt No. 9323. To th# crsdl* A
Ion of Security Metal Products, Ine* 3
a Michigan corporation .of Saugatuck,.!
In the county of OtUWs, and district »-tforemld. a'
Notice *U hereby gtvsn that said .*
Security Metal Produotfe, lac* a Mich*,
If an corporation has ‘
judged a bankrpt on t
October,' 1942, and that
Ing of tbs creditors
my office. No. -S45
building on the Mb'
1942. at S ju».. ns






























TL yTiSTER, if you think this war’s a cinch, better read your
1 VI paper or listen to the radio. You’ll change your
mind — quick.
If you think we’re going to march to Berlin and Tokio just
because we’re right — forget it!
People just as clean and decent as we afe — just as righteous —
just as patriotic, have been ground to the dust under the hob-
nailed boots of other people trained and toughened for one
purpose — war.
Choose now. Either we give our boys the planes, tanks, guns,
and ships they’ve got to have to win — or were letting them
march to their defeat and our destruction.
Planes cost money. Tanks don’t grow on trees. And the
storks don’t bring subchasers.
We've got to pay for them. "We” means all of us— including
you.
How? By buying WAR BONDS. By putting 10 percent of
every dollar we earn into the Pay-Roll Savings Plan. A dime
out of every dollar — a dollar out of every ten — every payday.
And every time our savings amount to $18.75 we get a Bond,
worth $25 in 10 years. That’s $4 back for every $3 we put in.
Iin’t that the least we who stay at home can do to help win the
war? Stop and think about it — neat time you’re tempted to
buy something you don’t really need. Remember the Presi-
dent’s words — "We cannot have all we want if our soldiers and
sailors are to have all they need.”
And if, every payday, we don’t set aside every nickel, dime, or
dollar we can possibly scrape together for War Bonds, we’re
letting our boys down.
That’s the truth, every word of it — and we know it!
DO YOU KNOW?
When you buy WAR BONDS, you're saving, not giving’
Series E WAR BONDS are worth 33‘i percent more in
10 years! You get back $4 for every $3 you inveat!
These BONDS, when held to maturity (10 yeari), yield
2.9 percent per year on your investment, compounded
semi-annually!
Joining a Pay-Roll Savings Plan makes saving easy !
Joining your bank's Viaory Club (it works like any
Thrift or Christmas Club) is a convenient way to save
for War Bonds for those who aren’t members of a Pay-
Roll Savings Plan.
You can have enough money to do a lot of things you’d
like to do, and to buy the many things you’ll need after
the war is over, if you save enough in War Bonds evary
payday NOW!
You can start buying WAR1 BONt>S by buying War














' NEITRINGS CITY COAL DOCK
L C. PENNEY CO.
SEARS ORDER OFFICE
MONTGOMERY. WARD & CO.
WHITE’S MARKET
THIS ADV.BiRiTiSIMINialS A C«NTRIBWTION OP
B. H. WILLIAMS, Jeweler






E. AND T. BAKE SHOP
YONKER’S DRUG STORE
DuSAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
S. S. KRESGE CO. ’• * • * ' l * t , #
*
^ . ^31: • ;•> ^fr







DEVRIES A DORNBOS CO.
K A B HAT SHOP












JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
*  , :
7-Up BOTTUPG CO. of Weitoni With.
MICHIGAN GAS A ELECTRIC CO.
ROSE CLOAK iTORE
DRAPER'S MARKET . ̂  i
ESSENBURG BLDG. A LBR. CO.
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
STEFFENS BROS.
DE LOOPS DRUG STORE %
FR1S BOOK STORE
GRAND RAPIDS MOTOR EXPRESS .
COLUMBIA HAT A SUIT CLEANERS
